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EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE 

Please complete and return the following evaluation questionnaire. Your 
comments will assist us in planning future initiatives to promote consulting 
services. Please indicate your response by circling a number or elaborating in words where appropriate. 

1. Please tell us a little about your company. 

2. How did you find out about this study? 

3. How would you rate this study as a guide to assist consulting 
engineering firms in their efforts to penetrate the eastern seaboard U.S. 
market? Please circle one only. 

Unsatisfactory 	 Average 	 Excellent 	No Opinion 

1 	 2 	 3 	 4 	 5 	0 

4. If your answer to question #6 was less than 5, please comment on how 
you think this study could be improved. 

5. If your answer to question #6 was greater than 3, please tell us which 
part(s) of the study was/were of particular interest to you. 

6. Any other comments? 	  

Thank you for your comments! 



QUESTIONNAIRE D'ÉVALUATION

Veuillez remplir et retourner le questionnaire d'évaluation suivant. Vos
commentaires nous aideront à planifier des initiatives pour promouvoir les
services d'experts-conseils. Indiquez votre réponse en encerclant un chiffre ou
par un court texte.

1. Parlez-nous un peu de votre entreprise.

2. Comment avez-vous entendu parier de cette étude?

3. Dans quelle mesure trouvez-vous que cette étude aide les entreprises de
génie-conseil à pénétrer le marché de la côte est américaine?
N'encerclez qu'une seule réponse.

Insatisfaisant Moyen Excellent Sans opinion

0

4. Si votre réponse à la question 6 est inférieure à 5, dites-nous comment il
serait possible à votre avis d'améliorer cette étude.

5. Si votre réponse à la question 6 est supérieure à 3, dites-nous quelle(s)
partie(s) de l'étude a (ont) été d'un intérêt particulier?

6. D'autres observations?

Merci!
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Penetrating the U.S. Environmental Market: Prospects and 
Strategies for Canadian Consulting Engineers 

U.S. Eastern Seaboard Focus 

Executive Summary 

The professional service industries play a very important role in the Canadian economy. Within 

the professional services area, the Canadian consulting engineering sector is highly competitive 

both in domestic and international markets. As well, the environmental  service market is sizeable 

and enjoying rapid growth in Canada and the United States. Furthermore, Canada's international 

image in the environmental and engineering sectors is positive, although arguably under-promoted. 

Our discussions suggest that Canadian engineering firms benefit from U.S. market activity in a 

number of ways, including: 	 . 

• a market diversification which reduces dependence on a single marketplace; 
• an exposure to new technologies, new financing concepts and evolving trends; 
• a first-hand lcnowledge of the strategies of potential future competition; 
• an enhanced access to more ideas and broader skills; 
• an increased level of revenues and profit; 
• an extended life for the firm's service concepts; 
• a better utilization of company personnel, facilities and overheads. 

Background to the Study 

For these and other reasons, the federal government and the Canadian industrial community have 

placed an emphasis upon fostering the growth of Canadian capabilities in the U.S. environmental 

engineering market 

This study is one result of this emphasis. The study has been commissioned by External Affairs 

and International Trade Canada and conducted by Ernst & Young Management Consultants' with 

the guidance of the Association of Consulting Engineers of Canada and Industry, Science and 

Technology Canada. 

1  Additional information may be obtained from Tony Going and/or Paul Stothart in the Ottawa office of Ernst & 
Young at (613) 232-1511. 
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The study's main report comprises four chapters and six appendices. The chapters discuss

respectively the study background, the market size and trends, the criteria for market entry, and the

methods of identifying specific opportunities. The appendices describe the available government

assistance, trade shows, documents, universities, U.S. engineering firms and other sources of

information that should be of interest to Canadian engineers and environmentalists wishing to

penetrate the U.S. market.

The study focuses upon the Eastern United States market, although much of the information and

observations are applicable to the entire U.S. market. Similarly, the study concentrates on private

sector opportunities, although some information is also provided pertaining to public sector

markets. The findings and information contained in the report are based upon a review of existing

documents, as well as over 100 interviews with manufacturers, utilities, engineers, governments,

and other organizations in Canada and the United States.

American Market Potential

While the Canadian market represents a sizeable base of activity for Canadian environmental

engineering firms, it is quite small in comparison to the market to our immediate South. The

American environmental market potential is of staggering proportion in its size, its diversity, and

its growth rates. The United States market totals some $130 billion in 1991 spending,

encompassing about $33 billion in air-related spending, $52 billion in water and wastewater

spending, and $45 billion in solid and hazardous waste management. Around 60 percent of the

market involves private sector spending, while 40 percent involves spending at the federal, state,

and municipal government level.

The market is growing at a rapid pace - most indications suggest a market growth of around 20

percent annually. By the Year 2000, some 3 percent of the U.S. GDP will be spent on

environmental matters, compared to a current level of around 1.8 percent.

Existing studies and projections indicate the rapid growth of various industry sectors, many of

which have substantial process engineering service elements associated with them. The following

statistics provide an indication of the magnitude of potential market opportunities:

• Recycling markets are projected to grow at 13 percent in the United States through 1994.

Recycling will account for 43 percent of plastic waste disposal in 2002 versus one percent in

the late-1980s.

• The U.S. government expects $60 billion to be spent by 2000 in order to meet the

requirements of the Clean Water Act amendments of 1987.
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• The Clean Air Act revisions of November 1990 are expected to generate $25-35 billion in

annual spending as organizations attempt to meet its requirements.

• The annual water supply budget in the U.S. amounts to some $150 billion. Some sources

estimate American water supply infrastructure investment needs of $139 billion by the year

2000 and wastewater treatment infrastructure needs of $508 billion.

While there are a number of studies available, and a range of market statistics and growth

projections, we have conveyed a view in the report that such studies have only limited usefulness.

Our overall view of the market is that it is large, growing at approximately 10-20 percent annually,

and likely to exhibit strong growth well into the future.

The key element for Canadian engineering firms is to ride their own niche areas of expertise into

the U.S. market using the broadest possible network of contacts, information, and alliances.

American Market Trends and Characteristics

The U.S. environmental engineering market exhibits a wide range of general trends and

characteristics. Some of the most important are summarized below. .

• As in Canada, legislation is the driving force behind the market. Companies tend to meet,

though not exceed, the environmental requirements placed upon them. Spending on

environmental areas, particularly those with little immediate financial benefit, tends to be

done grudgingly. Packaging an offer/proposal in terms of payback period is thus a useful

technique for environmental engineering firms.

• The market is volatile and it is consequently quite difficult to predict market size and targets.

The legislators and enforcement agencies generally establish ambitious targets that tend to slip
as the target dates approach.

• The State governments are the prime enforcement agencies. It has been suggested that

environmental enforcement by state governments tends to lag during tough economic periods

and that even in periods of economic growth, enforcement is constrained by the large number
of emitting sources and the limited resources of the responsible enforcement agencies.

• As in Canada, individual state governments are responsible for engineering licensing.

Generally, in order to conduct U.S. work, Canadian engineers must either pass a two-step

accreditation process or enter arrangements with local firms to handle the "stamping" of all
work in the given state.



• There is a more active legal involvement in the U.S. environmental sector than in the 

Canadian community. Among other factors, this stems from the greater profile of liability 

questions in the U.S., as well as from the number of government policies which emphasize 

private-sector solutions to problems. The high legal involvement is perhaps best illustrated 

by the Superfund, where we are aware of one (unsubstantiated) estimate that 55 percent of all 

Superfund spending since its inception in 1980 has been directed toward legal fees. 

• Regarding the above point, there is a growing effort being made toward addressing liability 

and insurance concerns. For instance, the government is including liability limitations in 

recent legislative changes and legal disputes are increasingly being settled through mediation 

and other out-of-court means. More attractively priced insurance is again becoming 

available. 

• Academic institutions are also actively involved in the U.S. community. Substantial numbers 

of Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and Department of Defence (DOD) contracts are 

channelled through universities. University interaction with business is common. 

• While the U.S. environmental market demand arguably exceeds its supply capabilities, 

competition is nonetheless intense in many environmental areas. The American engineering 

and environmental community encompasses hundreds of qualified firms. 

• There is a high degree of government-industry interaction in the U.S. environmental 

corrununity. This interaction is mainly in two areas. First, U.S. legislators and policies 

place a very high reliance upon industry suggestions, technologies and initiatives. Second, 

there is a trend toward the privatization of infrastructure-related developments, as city and 

county governments attempt to find funding for sewage treatment, water treatment and other 

projects. 

• There is a trend in the U.S. toward process improvements, rather than end-of-line treatments, 

as a means of solving environmental problems. This trend places a greater emphasis upon 

environmental engineering as a key solution. 

• Many American defence contractors are malcing substantial shifts into the environmental area. 

According to varying sources, it is unlikely that the so-called "peace dividend" will actually 

be ta-ansferred from DOD to other environmental departments. A more likely scenario is that 
DOD will become actively involved in environmental clean-ups. 
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Areas of Canadian Expertise

Canada's infrastructure-related development, resource base, and geographic diversity has required

the nation to build a wealth of expertise in various engineering areas. There are a total of around

4000 engineering firms in Canada, some sixteen of which employ more than 500 people. Total

annual international billings of Canadian engineering firms are approximately $450 million. A

number of Canadian firms already rank among the largest foreign engineering firms in the United

States.

A further eighty Canadian engineering firms employ between 100-500 people and it is largely this

group (and smaller firms) that may benefit most from this report.

Canada has expertise to offer the U.S. Eastern Seaboard market in a number of environmental

engineering consulting areas. Some of these include the following:

Hazardous Waste

• Hazardous waste management strategies, including technologies addressing the

remediation of leaky underground storage tanks, the destruction of PCBs, and. the

handling of low level radioactive waste.

• Mine tailing rehabilitation and the rehabilitation of coal mining sites.

• Medical waste management services.

• Novel approaches to site remediation.

• Destruction of high strength, complex bioresistant chemical wastes.

Solid Waste

• Sludge management, including energy recovery from high-strength organic waste and oil

production from sludge.

• The management of landfill sites (leachate management), including the control and

management of migrating and emitted gases.

Water and Wastewater

• Aquifer remediation technologies.

• Photo-oxidation of complex compounds in contaminated aquifers.

• Sewers and sewage-related expertise, including the removal of biological and chemical

nutrients from wastewater, the dynamic modelling of wastewater treatment plants and

controlling of sewage flows and combined sewer overflows, and the application of expert

systems to trouble-shoot at wastewater facilities.



• Water and wastewater disinfection technology using UV. 

Air Pollution 

• Air pollution monitoring devices and services, including acid rain and sulphuric emission 

management and the analysis and improvement of "sick buildings". 

Recovery and Recycling 

• Services oriented toward the recovery, recycling, and re-use of various products 

(solvents, oils, metals, etc) and recovery and recycling technologies involving membrane 

systems. 

• The approval process in all environmental areas, including  impact  assessment and risk 

assessment. 

Entry Barriers and Strategies 

Exports of engineering services to the U.S, as is the case in most service industries, generally 

require the establishment of an actual physical presence through a local office or joint venture of 

some type. This stems from a couple of realities, including the requirement to provide on-site 

service to successfiffly complete the job, the necessity of having local contacts and connections to 

win business, the need to have adequate insurance and a familiarity with the local regulations, and 

the fact that certain jobs (particularly government procurement projects) may quite simply require 

local content in order to qualify. 

Canadian engineering fi rms have already entered the U.S. market through this strategy. One 

example, Gore & Storrie, has recently signed an agreement with an American firm to conduct 

water-related projects in the United States. The two firms jointly own a new firm that benefits 

from Gore & Storrie's environmental engineering expertise and from the U.S. partner's 24 
nationwide offices. A second example, Acres International, has several American offices that are 
active in waste management and other environmental work. To obtain the necessary certificates for 
structural designs, Acres uses its American personnel certified in the appropriate states to affix the 
necessary seal. To access Superfund projects, Acres has established affiliations with laboratories 
that are certified by the Environmental Protection Agency. A final example, W.F. Baird and 
Associates, a small marine and coastal engineering firm, has conducted a number of environmental 
projects, initially through aligning with a local partner and subsequently through opening a local 
office. 
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The accreditation process for professional engineers in the United States is handled by individual 

states and generally involves a two-step approach. First, an "EIT" exam is written shortly after 

graduation and covers a range of engineering disciplines. Approximately three years later an 

engineering "business practices" exam is written. The latter generally does not pose problems for 

Canadians, although the former does present problems for those Canadian engineers who are 

several years past graduation. There are centres in Canada where the EIT exam can be written - 

Canadian firms entering the U.S. market are increasingly having their recent engineering graduates 

write these exams. 

In former years, Canadian professional service firms have often experienced considerable border 

delays in entering the United States. Among other service industry benefits, the Free Trade 

Agreement (FTA) aims to reduce border annoyances and delays for professionals entering the 

United States for business purposes. 

Recommendations 

The research and interviews conducted during this study have provided an indication of the kinds 

of strategies that Canadian environmental engineering firms could use to successfully enter -the 

U.S. market. Many of these are consistent with those noted in Ernst & Young's recent study of 

the U.S. construction market.2  

It should, however, be made clear that there is no one strategy that will suit all firms. The 

particular strategy that a firm ultimately chooses to follow should be based on a number of factors 

including the firm's experience and knowledge of the U.S. market, the resources (both financial 

and personnel) at the firm's disposal for market expansion into the U.S., and the objectives that the 

firm wishes to achieve in selling its services to the United States market. 

In the text of the report, we have suggested a number of documents that could assist Canadian 

firms in quantifying the market size, identifying specific companies of interest, detailing trends, 

and researching other matters. Conducting such "homework" will allow Canadian firms to either 

develop projects themselves or bring added "clout" to any local partnership they may have entered. 

The following documents might be particularly useful for those firms, governments and 

associations that are seriously interested in the U.S. environmental engineering market. The names 

and numbers where such documents can be obtained are presented in the main report. 

2 i the United States Construction Market, January 1990. 



• Manufacturing USA - $US 169
• - ACEC Annual Directory - $US 140
• Environmental Engineer Selection Guide - free
• The Cost of a Clean Environment - $US 50
• Resource Guide to State Environmental Management - $US 40
• Encyclopedia of Associations - $US 305

Once the appropriate market research has been conducted, there are a number of activities that all

firms should consider in formulating a strategy for entering the U.S. market. Some of these are

practical, common business sense suggestions that we have found are sometimes overlooked when

firms approach a foreign market. Other suggestions are related to the particular nature of service

industries and specifically the environmental engineering consulting industry.

The following recommendations should, therefore, be considered when Canadian environmental

engineering firms are preparing their entry strategies. Most are addressed to Canadian engineering

firms, although some recommendations to governments and other organizations are also included.

1) Buying a company or "buying" some local people may be the preferred and most profitable

route to market entry. Local contacts, reputation, and knowledge are very important in capturing

environmental business in any U.S. region. Teaming with local partners serves a number of

purposes, including reducing risk, increasing the chances of winning, lowering marketing and bid

costs, and increasing the number of opportunities to pursue.

2) In establishing their U.S. operations, Canadian firms should extend maximum autonomy to the

U.S. operation, in effect facilitating the growing of American roots. Our discussions suggest that

the Canadian benefit is derived from management fees, profit sharing, employee sharing, and

technical advances, rather than through exerting tight managerial control from a Canadian base.

3) Successful penetration of the American market begins at home. Canadian firms should pursue

opportunities within their own fields of expertise and not be unwittingly led into unfamiliar areas.

In essence, Canadian firms should "ride" their own expertise and contacts into the identified U.S.

market niches. Straying outside of "core competences" may place firms on unfamiliar and risky

terrain. In this respect, one source stated that "a confused client doesn't buy", the suggestion

being that firms should not confuse their potential clients by venturing into areas with which they

are not familiar.

4) It is important that Canadian firms establish a market plan prior to investing resources in their

U.S. marketing effort. The plan should articulate the objectives, strategies, financial resources,

and managerial and technical complement that will be directed toward the U.S. effort. The
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importance of this formal requirement should not be minhnized by Canadian engineering firms. 

For instance, studies conducted by the Canadian Exporters' Association have indicated that firms 

with previously defined market plans enjoy greater long-term success in their export  marketing 

efforts. Firrns without such plans tend to discontinue their efforts. 

5) Canadian engineers should be aware that U.S. firrns will probably expect Canadian market 

assistance as a quid pro quo to any mutual U.S. market success. Canadian engineering firms 

should also be fairly aggressive in their dealings with U.S. partners, ensuring that U.S. market 

benefits are maximized and that they have appropriate portions of the potential benefits without 

assumhig disproportionate shares of the potential liability. 

6) Canadian firms should maintain close relations with (and follow into the market) those 

Canadian industrial and real estate firms which are increasing their American investments. 

Through this strategy, Canadian environmental engineering firms may benefit from Canadian direct 

investment in the United States, just as American engineers and other service firms have so 

benefitted over the years from the substantial U.S. direct investment in Canada. 

7) Finns should visit the region(s) of interest in order to "get a first-hand feel" for the area into 

which they are considering entry. Visiting local companies, local governments, associations, 

Canadian consulate officials, and other organizations will provide a wealth of information for 

potential market entrants. 

8) Maintaining tight control on overheads is considered essential in the U.S. service industries. 

Some sources suggest that competition is tighter in the U.S. market, although potentially higher 

profits accrue to qualified firms. 

9) A commitment to a region and market niche is required to successfully enter the U.S. 

environmental market. Some have suggested that "brawn beats brains" in the early stages of 

market penetration, implying that substantial work is required in identifying and following up on 

contacts and opportunities. As well, a trend toward increased service/quality emphasis in the U.S. 

market suggests that "client follow-up" upon completion of a project is important, both to 

determine levels of client satisfaction and to stay abreast of future work opportunities. Toll-free 
telephone numbers might also be considered by Canadian firms as another means of providing 

service and quick access to their client base. 

10) Over time, most Canadian engineering firms develop a surprisingly broad range of American 

contacts. Some of these may be direct contacts, while others may be indirect contacts, through 

existing clients and other channels. In our view, each contact represents one step closer to a 
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potential contract. Governments, associations, municipalities, management consultants, multi-
national companies, competitors, construction firms, architects, previous clients, and developers 
are among those contacts who may have U.S. contacts or clients who could benefit from Canadian 
environmental engineering consulting expertise. Each Canadian firm must exploit and expand its 
own network. 

11) There is a growing appreciation in some circles for the linkage that exists between legislative 

enforcement, environmental investment and increased economic competitiveness. While such a 
linkage may be true in the long-term, our U.S. industry conversations suggest that environmental 

dollars are still spent somewhat grudgingly. Short-term earnings and shareholder pressures are 

widespread in the United States. As such, Canadian engineers should be able to package their 

approach to U.S. clients in terms of payback period, economic spin-offs, long-term benefits, and 

other such terms. Canadian engineering firms who can present a strong cost/benefit rationale for 

their proposal will enjoy long-term success. Sources cited examples such as lower sewer 

surcharges, enhanced feedstock recovery, increased process water recycling, reduced heat loss, 

etc. 

12) Trade missions and shows are an important part of successful export market penetration. In 
this regard, it is vital that Canadian firms be fully prepared for such activities, with relevant 

company and product information in hand. One-on-one appointments (at the trade shows) with 
potential partners are also vital to success, as is constant on-the-feet contact with other interested 
parties. 

13) In this report, we have emphasized the importance of Canadian industry drawing upon its 
network of contacts and support. We view the Association of Consulting Engineers of Canada, 
ISTC and EAITC as playing valuable roles in this market penetration effort. Such a role 
encompasses, among other activities, the promotion and distribution of this report, the acquisition 
of the key documents identified, the organization of and participation in relevant missions and trade 
shows, and the facilitating of relations with U.S. counterparts. The latter point might include 
aiding in negotiating mutual accreditation agreements such as that which exists between New 
Brunswick and Maine. 
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Section One: Introduction

1.1 Rationale for this Study

The professional service industries play a very important role in the Canadian economy. Within

this general area, the Canadian consulting engineering sector is highly competitive in domestic and

international markets. As well, the environmental service market is sizeable and enjoying rapid

growth in Canada and the United States. Canada's international image in the environmental and

engineering sectors is positive, although arguably under-promoted. For these and other reasons,

the federal government and the Canadian industrial community have placed an emphasis upon

fostering the growth of Canadian capabilities in the U.S. environmental engineering market. This

study is one result of this emphasis.

These and other areas are expanded upon below.

Market Potential

At the most basic level, this study has been initiated because international environmental

opportunities are rapidly growing and represent potentially lucrative areas of business for Canadian

suppliers of products and services. Many nations have recognized the reality that the environment

will be a major source of industrial opportunities for many'years. In the case of the United States,

the data for the environmental market size and growth vary, although in all instances these data and

projections are substantial.' As well, future environmental market opportunities in Mexico, South

America and other regions may be more attainable for Canadian firms with U.S. market exposure

and/or with U.S. alliances.

The link which many argue exists between environmental standards and international

competitiveness is another rationale for this study. The view that tough standards and enforcement

will in the long-term generate more internationally competitive companies suggests that nations

should encourage the development of strong, active environmental industries and requirements.

Within the current Canadian competitiveness debate, this is a rationale which holds increasing

appeal.

1 A number of aspects of this study are also relevant to other engineering sectors. The overall U.S. engineering
market is enormous, totalling some SUS 45 billion annually, of which foreign fums account for about 5 percent.
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Benefits of Foreign Work 

In addition, while penetrating a new service market such as the United States may not bring 

economies of scale in a traditional manufacturing sense, market expansion does bring geographic 

diversification and a resulting decrease in the fluctuation of business levels. 

Diversified markets also increases a service firm's exposure to new technologies, new financing 

concepts, and evolving trends. In the case of the American market, for instance, trends and 

technologies often precede those in Canada. The legislation and trends prevalent in California, 

New Jersey, and New England and in the Environmental Protection Agency are often a precursor 

of future Canadian directions. Thus having a presence in the U.S. market may also provide a 

competitive advantage for Canadian firms in the domestic market. 

As well, exports of engineering services are often doubly beneficial to Canada as the procurement 

role of the winning engineering firms can lead to associated exports of manufactured goods. 

Free Trade Agreement 

The three-year old Canada-U.S. Free Trade Agreement (FTA) also represents part of the rationale 

for this study. In former years, Canadian professional service firms have often experienced 

considerable border delays in entering the United States. Among other service industry benefits, 

the FTA aims to reduce border annoyances and delays for professionals entering the United States 

for business purposes. 

In addition to reduced border delays, the FTA stipulates that Canadian firms will be treated in the 

same way as American suppliers in the U.S. with regard to all future laws. Tariffs on engineering 

drawings have been removed by the United States. Future negotiations in the government 

procurement area may also lead to a reduction of government's ability to discriminate based on 

nationality. 2  

Canadian Capabilities and Image 

Sizeable markets and growth potential are, in themselves, insufficient to merit a market study. 
What is also required is a base of domestic expertise that can identify and sell into niche markets. 

Canada's infrastructure-related development, resource base, and geographic diversity has required 
the nation to build a wealth of expertise in various engineering areas. 

2  External Affairs and International Tmde Canada has information which describes the relevant provisions of the FTA 
in further detail. 
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There are a total of approximately 4000 engineering firms in Canada, some sixteen of which 

employ more than 500 people. Total annual international billings of Canadian engineering firms 

are approximately $450 million. A number of Canadian firms already rank among the largest 

foreign engineering firms in the United States. A further eighty Canadian engineering firms 
employ between 100-500 people and it is largely this group (and smaller firms) that may benefit 

• most from this report. 

Canada has expertise to offer the U.S. Eastern Seaboard market in a number of environmental 

engineering areas. Some of these include the following: 

Hazardous Waste 
• Hazardous waste management strategies, including technologies addressing the 

remediation of leaky underground storage tanks, the destruction of PCBs, and the 

handling of low level radioactive waste. 

• Mine tailing rehabilitation and the rehabilitation of coal milling sites. 

• Medical waste management services. 

• Novel approaches to site remediation. 
• Destruction of high strength, complex bioresistant chemical wastes. 

Solid Waste 
• Sludge management, including energy recovery from high-strength organic waste and oil 

production from sludge. 

• The management of landfill sites (leachate management), including the control and 

management of migrating and emitted gases. 

Water and Wastewater 
• Aquifer remediation technologies. 

• Photo-oxidation of complex compounds in contaminated aquifers. 

• Sewers and sewage-related expertise, including the removal of biological and chemical 

nutrients from wastewater, the dynamic modelling of wastewater treatment plants and 

controlling of sewage flows and combined sewer overflows, and the application of expert 

systems to trouble-shoot at wastewater facilities. 

• Water and wastewater disinfection technology using UV. 



Air Pollution

• Air pollution monitoring devices and services, including acid rain and sulphuric emission

management and the analysis and improvement of "sick buildings".

Recovery and Recycling

• Services oriented toward the recovery, recycling, and re-use of various products

(solvents, oils, metals, etc) and recovery and recycling technologies involving membrane

systems.

• The approval process in all environmental areas, including impact assessment and risk

assessment.

Our discussions with U.S. manufacturers indicate that they have minimal knowledge of Canadian

environmental or engineering capabilities, although they do hold an overall perception of Canada as

a clean, advanced, friendly and progressive country. Such a positive impression is one that

Canadian firms can build upon in further exploring U.S. opportunities.

The resource, power, and infrastructure-related expertise which Canada has developed over time

has helped the engineering consulting industry to become one of the country's most internationally

competitive industries. However, Canadian activities in the U.S. market have been fairly limited,

with developing-world markets and projects financed by the Canadian International Development

Agency often being the preferred route. This reality, and the desire to encourage Canadian

environmental engineers to become more active in the U.S. market, is another rationale for

conducting this study.3

1.2 Study Objectives

1.2.1 General Objectives

For the above reasons, External Affairs and International Trade Canada (EAITC) has chosen to

fund an examination of "prospects and strategies in the Eastern U.S. market for the Canadian

environmental consulting engineering sector". The project has been conducted in close

consultation with the Association of Consulting Engineers of Canada (ACEC) and with Industry,

Science and Technology Canada (ISTC).

3 Continuing further south to assist Mexico in addressing some of its massive environmental problems may also
form part of the rationale. For further information on market opportunities in Mexico, Canadian firms should
contact the Mexico Trade Division of External Affairs (EAITC) at (613) 996-8625.
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The document is to serve primarily as a guide to Canadian firms who are less experienced in the 

U.S. market, as opposed to larger firms who may already be highly active in the market. Small 

and medium sized Canadian engineering firms should thus find the report particularly useful. 

There is felt to be substantial U.S. market potential for these firms. 

The above reasons may apply to a range of industry sectors in the United States. In our view, 

some aspects of this report might be of interest to various engineering disciplines, as well as to 

academics, environmental equipment producers, construction firms, and others. As well, the 

"Eastern U.S." focus of the study is not particularly limiting, as the study contains information on 

the entire market and many of the recommendations and trends are applicable across the country. 

The management consulting firm of Ernst &  Young  4  was selected to conduct the assignment Ernst 

& Young benefitted from the guidance of an advisory cornmittee representing EAITC, Industry, 

Science and Technology Canada (ISTC), and the Association of Consulting Engineers of Canada. 

1.2.2 S pecific  Objectives 

To fulfill the rationale described above, it is necessary that the study address a number of subjects. 

These include the following areas: 

• market size and trends in the region; 
• costs of doing business; 
• relevant licensing requirements; 
• major hindrances, inconveniences, and legislated barriers facing potential entrants; 
• relevant legislation; 
• strategies of other Canadian entrants into the American market; 
• options regarding acquisition or joint venturing as a means of entering the market; and 
• local trade shows, trade journals, setninars, associations, companies and govemment 

information sources. 

The study's focus is on the Eastern Seaboard states with an emphasis on private sector projects, 
and a lesser emphasis on public sector projects. 5  This focus stems from a view that private sector 
opportunities are substantial, are likely to expand rapidly, and have fewer "strings" attached than 
publicly-funded proje,cts. 

4  The team of Paul Stothart, Tony Going, Rhoda Caldwell, and Nathalie Sabourin conducted the a.ssigtunent. 
5  Canadian engineering consulting billings in the United States are estimated at  $90 million per annum. The export 
work in the U.S. has traditionally been derived 80% from private sector clients and 20% from public sector clients, a 
division which coincides nicely with the study's emphasis on private sector opportunities. 
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1.3 Organization of the Report 

This report is organized into four chapters. In order to keep the report as concise and readable as 

possible, we have presented a considerable amount of information in the Appendices. Firms can 

access this information to the extent that it is useful to them. 

Each of the four chapters of the report should be read by Canadian engineering firms considering 

entry into the American market 

The first chapter provides an introduction to this study. The second chapter provides the reader 

with information on the U.S. environmental market. While a number of statistics are included, we 

have attempted to minimize the statistical content of the section. In our view, the importance of the 

statistics and growth projections rests simply in observing that the particular market niche of 

interest to Canadian  firms will likely be an expanding one for at least the next decade. Specific 

numbers and studies are transient - they reflect only a snapshot of the situation at a given point in 

time. We thus have attempted to stress in the text that Canadian firms examine seriously their own 

area(s) of expertise and ride this expertise, experience and contact base into the United States 

market. Also included in the second chapter is information pertaining to environmental trends, 

major legislation, and regional characteristics. 

The third chapter requires Canadian firms to diagnose their degree of readiness to enter the 

American market. In the chapter, we have attempted to raise those questions that Canadian firms 
should be able to respond to prior to entering the highly competitive market to our South. 

The fourth chapter flows directly from the previous chapter, specifically in answering the question 

of how to obtain information on the U.S. market niche of interest The section attempts to "walk" 

firms through the process of identifying specific opportunities and contacts in the American 

market As is often the case in the 1990s, the problem facing Canadian firms in this regard is not a 

shortage of information. Rather, it is the contrary. In this section, we attempt to identify those 

information sources that are most relevant and that Canadian firms should access first. We also 

present some of the lessons that have been offered by Canadian firms already experienced in the 

American environmental engineering market. As well, the opinions of American manufacturers 

and other sources are presented in Section Four. 
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Section Two: The U.S. Market 

2.1 Summary of the Market 

The United States is a collection of regional markets of significant wealth and population. For 
example, there are 41 metropolitan areas in the U.S. which have populations exceeding one 
million, compared to only three in Canada. Five of the nine geographic divisions in the United 
States have populations exceeding that of Canada as a whole, while the remaining four regions 
each exceed one-half of Canada's total population. Some thirty percent of the American population 
resides in the states which border Canada. 

In the environmental area, the United States market totals some $130 billion in 1991 spending. As 
indicated, this market encompasses about $33 billion in air-related activities, $52 billion in the 
water and wastewater sector, and $45 billion in solid and hazardous waste management. The 
market is divided approximately 60 percent private sector spending and 40 percent public sector 
spending. 

The market is growing at a rapid pace - most indications suggest a market growth of around 20 
percent annually. It is projected that, by the Year 2000, approximately 3 percent of the U.S. GDP 
will be spent on environmental matters, compared to a current level of 1.8 percent. 

The Air Pollution Control  segment encompasses some 26 thousand industrial and utility facilities 
which each emit more than 100 annual tons of air pollutants annually. The recent amendments to 
the Clean Air Act are expected to generate $25-35 billion in annual spending as organizations 
attempt to adhere to its requirements. Main problem areas include air toxins, acid rain, greenhouse 
gases, incineration emissions, factory emissions, and clean coal development 

The Water and Wastewater Management  involves a range of problem areas, including goundwater 
clean-up, water purification, industrial waste treatment, and oiVgas spill technology. The segment 
encompasses some 3800 cities (generally with population greater than 10,000) holding major water 
pollution permits and 3300 industrial utility plants with similar permits. In total, there are 15 
thousand municipal sewage treatment facilities in the United States, with a further five thousand to 
be built over the next 20 years. The industrial wastewater market encompasses 300 thousand 
manufacturing plants, of which an estimated 30 percent are felt to be of sufficient size to interest 
engineering firms and other environmental suppliers. 



The US Environmental Market (1991) 

Amount 	Share 
Polluted Media 	 ($US bil) 	(%) 

Air 	 33 	 25 
Wastewater 	 52 	 40 
Solid, Toxic Waste 	 45 	 35 

Total Market 	 130 	 100 

Source: WA Lorenz 

Amount 	Share 
Sector 	 ($US bil) 	(%) 

Industrial/Commercial Fimis 	78 	 60 
Municipal Governments 	 29 	 22 
Federal Govemment 	 19 	 15 
State Govemments 	 4 	 3 

Total Market 	 130 	 100 

Source: WA Lorenz 



The Solid Waste Management segment accounts for $30 billion annually and addresses such

problem areas as land use and abuse, industrial recycling, and solid waste combustion. The

number of solid waste disposal sites in the U.S. is declining rapidly, from 20 thousand in the mid-

1970s to a projected figure of 1800 in the Year 2010. As existing landfills become filled and as

new sites have increased difficulty securing community approval, the need for waste reduction

technologies is becoming critically important. Recycling, resource recovery, and waste-to-energy

programs and technologies will be widespread, forced by rising disposal costs, by new

regulations, and by local and global pressure. A recent Supreme Court ruling prohibiting inter-

state barriers to solid waste trade means that shipping and trading of solid waste will also continue

to increase.

The Hazardous Waste Management segment encompasses some 20 thousand municipal and utility

facilities with each generating more than 55 gallons of hazardous waste monthly. The $15 billion

market addressing such problems as site assessment, remediation and detection, and waste

treatment through recycling, detoxification and stabilization. Chemical companies, primary metal

producers, paper manufacturers, electrical equipment manufacturers, and transportation companies

will be increasingly pressured in hazardous waste management areas.

As indicated, there are a number of individual market statistics and studies available describing

different aspects of the U.S. environmental market. The conclusion which runs through many of

the studies, not surprisingly, is that environmental markets are sizeable and rapidly growing.

While there are many such studies which have detailed the size and scope of the U.S.

environmental market, we believe that they are of only limited value for Canadian firms for a

number of reasons.

First, statistics and market projections change almost on a daily basis and become "dated" quite

quickly. They are often based on estimates, forecasts and numerous assumptions and may change

substantially based on changes to the assumptions.

Second, such studies presume that environmental enforcement by state governments will be

predictable and comprehensive. This may not be a valid assumption, as enforcement authorities

are often over-burdened with responsibilities, yet under-funded and under-staffed. State
enforcement is also described as loosening somewhat during periods of economic slowdown. At

the federal level of enforcement, some sources have stated that "the EPA has never once conformed

to an original target", implying that ambitious targets and target slipping is part and parcel of the

U.S. environmental scene.



Selected U.S. Environmental Market Studies and Statistics 

• Re,cycling is projected to account for 43 percent of all plastic packaging waste disposal in 
2002 versus 1988 levels of one percent. 

• While approximately 96 percent of solid waste disposal was managed in landfills in 1988, 
this is expected to decrease to 36 percent in 2002. 

• Recycling markets are expected to grow at 13 percent annually in the United States through 
1994. Waste-to-energy markets are projected to grow at 11 percent annually in the U.S. 
through 1994. 

• Hazardous waste cleanup in the U.S. could eventually total over $200 billion - only six of 
the EPA's 850 priority sites have been cleaned up as of 1988. 

• The market for inorganic membranes for use in industry, biotechnology and other 
environmental areas, is projected to grow at 33 percent annually through 2000. 

• In the category of "household appliances", air cleaners (12 percent) and trash compactors 
(8 percent) rank among the fastest growing segments. 

• The annual U.S. demand for air pollution abatement equipment in 1992 is projected to be 
$25 million for mechanical collectors, $35 million for solvent recovery, $40 million for wet 
scrubbers, $160 million for flue gas desulfurization, $100 million for electrostatic 
precipitators, $135 million for oxidation systems, and $195 million for fabric filters. 

• Municipal wastewater treatment capital expenditures in the United States will total around 
$2.8 billion in 1995, with three-times this amount being directed toward operations and 
maintenance. Engineering ($240 million), equipment ($370 million), instruments ($65 
million), construction ($1.7 billion), and materials ($490 million) are the main capital 
expenditure components. 

• Electric utilities ($1.2 billion) and industrial facilities ($4.5 billion) also project sizeable 
capital spending in 1995 for wastewater treatment 

• The U.S. government expects $60 billion to be spent by 2000 in order to meet the 
requirements of the Clean Water Act amendments of 1987. 

• Wastewater facilities in the U.S. require $10 billion in annual work, while potable water 
treatment facilities require $4 billion annually. 

• The American market for industrial air filters exceeds $500 million annually. 
• The medical waste management market will increase from $1.5 billion in 1991 to $5 billion 

in 1994. 
• The market for removal and cleanup of underground storage tanks will grow at 30 percent 

annually through 1995. 
• The American water purification equipment and services market will approach $8 billion in 

1990, while the water management chemical market will exce,ed $2 billion. 
• The annual water supply expenditure budgets in the U.S. amount to $100-150 billion. The 

Associated General Contractors estimate American water supply infrastructure needs of 
$139 billion by the year 2000. Real spending on public sewer systems in the U.S. 
increases at about 3-4 percent annually and currently totals $13 billion. The Associated 
General Contractors estimates that $508 billion will be required by the year 2000 on 
American wastewater treatment infrastructure. 

• Public spending in the U.S. for solid waste disposal amounts to $7 billion annually, versus 
$600 million in Canada. 

• Expenditures on air pollution abatement from mobile sources (cars,trucks) totalled $20 
billion in North America in 1985. A further $18 billion was spent on air pollution 
abatement from industrial, public and other stationary sources. 

Source: a 1990 Ernst & Young literature search of environmental market studies 



Third, such studies are quite costly and may encompass a number of activities that Canadian firms 

could best undertake on their own. Conducting these steps themselves will allow Canadian firms 

to acquire more of an on-the-ground sense of their U.S. market potential. 

Thus, rather than becoming overly dependant on existing market statistics, Canadian firms would 

not be off-base in simply assuming that their niche markets are larger in the United States and will 

likely be growing for several years to come. A firm's marketing efforts should be directed toward 

making new contacts, developing existing contacts, conducting on-the-ground research, 

identifying partners and competitors, meeting potential clients, and honing current expertise. 

2.2 Environmental Market by Region and Segment 

2.2.1 The Eastern Seaboard Market 

The Eastern Seaboard region, which is the geographic focus of this study, consists of 16 states and 

represents a population of around 90 million. Based on its share of the manufacturers' pollution 

abatement capital spending (25 percent of all US) and operating spending (30 percent of all US), it 

is likely not unreasonable to estimate that the region accounts for between one-quarter and one-

third of the nation's environmental market. This then suggests an annual environmental market of 

about $40 billion for the region. 

A substantial portion of this figure (perhaps 40 percent) is related to capital spending by 

governments on infrastructure areas such as sewers and water treatment As discussed in Section 

One, these areas are not a priority of this study primarily because the United States has broad 

domestic capability and secondarily because there are often a range of barriers and cornmitments 
associated with them. The main priority of the study is on private sector opportunities. Through 

pursuing a range of contacts in niche private areas, we are of the view that Canadian firms can best 

exploit their own capabilities, experience and techniques. (Government opportunities are 

discussed in Section Four as well as in the appendices). 

The table opposite presents a range of information on each state included in this study. The 

population, projected growth through the 1990s, manufacturing orientation, and environmental 

spending figures presented in the table may be of particular value to intereste,c1 Canadian 
companies. 



State Statistics - Population, Growth, Manufacturing Orientation, and Abatement Spending

Population in Millions Population Growth (%) PCI M/E PACE PAOC

2000 1991 1980 1950 '90-2000 '80-91 '50-91 1988 1988 1988 1988

United States 268 250 227 151 7% 10% 66% 17055 17% 3423 12630

Connecticut 3.4 3.3 3.1 2 5% 6% 65% 22188 23% 25 149
Delaware 0.7 0.7 0.6 0.3 10% 17% 133% 17143 20% 13 160
Washington, D.C. 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.8 3% 0% -25% 48333 5% - 1
Florida 15.4 13.1 9.7 2.8 20% 35% 368% 14355 8% 64 278
Georgia 8 6.8 5.5 3.4 19% 24% 100% 16094 19% 81 255
Maine 1.3 1.2 1.1 0.9 5% 9% 33% 14167 18% 47 194
Maryland 5.3 4.8 4.2 2.3 12% 14% 109% 16739 10% 37 182
Massachusetts 6.1 5.9 5.7 4.7 4% 4% 26% 19661 19% 37 82
New Hampshire 1.3 1.2 0.9 0.5 17% 33% 140% 17273 18% 11 32
New Jersey 8.5 8 7.4 4.8 8% 8% 67% 20130 18% 85 473
New York 18 17.8 17.6 14.8 1% 1% 20% 20279 16% 102 501
North Carolina 7.5 6.8 5.9 4.1 12% 15% 66% 15538 26% 89 298
Pennsylvania 11.5 11.8 11.9 10.5 -3% -1% 12% 15333 19% 119 705
Rhode Island 1 1 0.9 0.8 5% 11% 25% 15000 22% 13 50
South Carolina 3.9 3.6 3.1 2.1 10% 16% 71% 12857 23% 47 217
Virginia 6.9 6.2 5.3 3.3 12% 17% 88% 17333 14% 70 235

• Source: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census for population data. Current Industrial Reports for abatement spending data.
• The "PCI" column denotes the per-capita income of the state.
• The "M/E" column denotes the manufacturing orientation of the state - its portrays manufacturing employment over total employment

• The "PACE" column (SUS million) refers to total pollution abatement capital expenditures by manufacturing establishments of > 20 employees.

• States not included in our geographic scope that have large PACE include Tenn ($148), Texas ($365), Calif ($408),11Gn ($147), Mich ($154), Ohio ($172).

• The "PAOC" column (SUS million) refcrs to total pollution abatement operating costs by manufacturing establishments of > 20 employees.



As indicated, it is evident that the states differ widely in size, industrial orientation, wealth and

environmental spending. For example, Maine is a small state by American standards, with around

one million residents, and with relatively slow growth projected through the 1990s. (The

northeastern region as a whole is expected to continue its slow population growth through the next

decade.) It has an average industrial orientation, with an important focus resting in the pulp and

paper industry. As such, it might be of appeal to New Brunswick companies, particularly given

that the engineering associations of the two regions have reached a mutual accreditation

understanding.

North Carolina, on the other hand, is a larger state (7 million people) which is enjoying fairly rapid

population growth. It has a very high industrial orientation, with some 26 percent of its

employment resting in the manufacturing industries. It, along with a number of other large

Southern states (Florida, Georgia, Virginia, South Carolina) is projected to exceed 10 percent

annual population growth during the next decade and will be making sizeable investments in

pollution abatement. Florida is unique in the sense that its economic base is oriented toward

tourism, aerospace, entertainment, agriculture and other non-manufacturing industries. Canadian

finns interested in Florida would be less oriented toward solving manufacturing pollution problems

and more oriented toward automotive, municipal, agricultural, and other types of environmental

problems.

New Jersey exhibits a high level of industrial concentration, and is one of the leading states in

petrochemical and pharmaceutical production. The state therefore is an active environmental player

and indeed leads the EPA in certain legislative areas. New Jersey has the largest number of

Superfund sites in the United States (110), as well as having some 5-600 hazardous sites being

cleaned using state funds.

Pennsylvania and New York State are the two largest Eastern Seaboard spenders on pollution

abatement in the manufacturing sector. In the two states, manufacturers with greater than 20

employees spent around $US 220 million on capital equipment and $US 1.2 billion on related

operational matters in 1988.

Canadian firms can obtain further state-specific information from any U.S. almanac or through

contacting the individual state governments. The information in the appendices, which lists

contacts within each state "environmental department" and within each "industry department" may

be of some value to Canadian firms. For instance, the state industry department officials would

likely be able to provide information on local companies, associations, and other contacts, while

the state environment department officials could provide insight and contacts pertaining to



legislation, liability, licensing, trends and other subjects. In our experiences, these individuals 
have been helpful and cooperative. 

2.2.2 The Market by Segment 

Of the total environmental spending by U.S. industry, Pollution Engineering Magazine lists the 
following industries as the most important spenders: 

• Chemical Industry  -22 percent of the total; 
• Transportation Industry  -20 percent; 
• Petroleum and Coal - 15 percent; 
• Metals - 13 percent; 
• Paper - 10 percent; 
• Food -7  percent; 
• Others - 13 percent. 

As discussed in Section Four, we believe that key criteria for successfully penetrating the U.S. 

market is to understand one's strengths and resources and to conduct homework in the 

market based on these strengths. In this sense, all U.S. environmental engineering areas offer 
potential and revenues for Canadian firms. 

"Hot" Areas 

However, there are some areas that appear to offer particular appeal. Based on a range of 

information sources consulted during this study, it is our view that the following environmental 
activities will be particularly "hot" in the United States during corning years. 

• Indoor Air Pollution has acquired a fairly high profile during the past year. A 1991 
report to the U.S. Senate', entitled Indoor Air Pollution - A Growing Problem, conchided 
that considerable research must be conducted concerning sources and materials that emit 
harmful indoor air pollutants and developing control strategies for biological pollutants 
such as molds and bacteria. 

• Environmental audits (or preacquisition site assessments or PSAs) have become an 

important market area for engineering and science consulting firms. This stems from 
concems regarding the acquisition of contarninated property and its associated liability. 

I Reports submitted to the U.S. Congress are available from the General Accounting Office (GAO) in Gaithersburg, 
Maryland through telephoning (202) 275-6241. Such reports are free of charge and generally cover a wide range of 
social, economic, legislative, and cultural areas. 
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• Operation and maintenance services in the environmental areas are also becoming more 

important as firms increasingly contract outside parties to provide these ongoing services. 

• Pre-treatment of inputs (source control) and improving of processes is high priority in all 

environmental areas. This will be reflected both through changes to existing industrial 

facilities and through building new industrial facilities containing environmentally smart 
processes. 

• The storage, transportation and treatment/disposal of waste (especially solid waste) 
receives a very high priority in virtually all regions. Recent court rulings prohibiting 
inter-state barriers to transported waste will further enhance this area. 

• The recycling and reuse of water will remain a high priority for decades to come. For 
example, the management and cleanup of contaminated groundwater and sewer overflow 
control are important priorities at the municipal level. Water desalination will receive 

increased public and private profile in corning years. The industrial wastewater treatment 
market also offers particularly strong market potential, where clients will essentially be 

purchasing solutions to existing problems. Minimizing water usage and maximizing its 
recycled portion is a priority in all regions and sectors. 

• The Department of Defence will play an increasing role in the environmental area. One 
source, for example, estimates that 300 research contracts will be awarded in the "next 
six months" to examine the question of disposing of bombs, ordinance, and chemical 
weapons. 

• The Clean Air Act amendments will pressure a number of industries, with the automotive 
industry near the top of this list. For example, some 22 cities have to reach levels of 30 
percent of their fleet vehicles being "clean" (no emissions) by the Year 2000. This will 
heighten a trend toward clean fuels such as hydrogen and/or electricity. 

• There are 33 privately-owned utilities in the United States which each spend over 

$200,000 annually on environmental areas. On average, 60 percent of this spending is 
on air pollution control, 30 percent on water pollution control and 10 percent on solid 
waste management. The amount directed toward air pollution control will increase in 
future years, as utilities become increasingly pressured by the requirements of the Clean 
Air Act 



Environmental Spending by Manufacturers 

As indicated below, according to the U.S. Department of Commerce, American manufacturing 

firms (of greater than 20 employees) invested roughly $US 3.4 billion nationwide in pollution 
abatement capital expenditures (PACE) in 1988 and a further $US 12.6 billion in pollution 
abatement operating expenditures (PAOE). 

Polluted Media 	Amount ($US mil) 	Share 	(%) 
Capital Spending 
Air 	 1520 	 44 
Water 	 1290 	 38 
Solid - Hazardous 	 330 	 10 
Solid - Non-Hazardous 	 280 	 8 
Total PACE 	 3420 	 100 

Operating Spending 
Air 	 4470 	 35 
Water 	 4220 	 33 
Solid - Hazardous 	 1690 	 14 
Solid - Non-Hazardous 	 2250 	 18 
Total PAOE 	 12630 	 100 

The tables opposite and overleaf provide a more detailed breakdown of the spending of 
manufacturing companies (by state and sector) on their pollution abatement efforts. This 
information is drawn from the only source' that we are aware of that provides such detailed 

delineation. Canadian firms may wish to obtain this document (the 1989 version will be released 

imminently) as it contains details on which industries are abating what types of emissions in which 
states. 

As indicated, some $US 12.6 billion is spent by American manufacturers annually on operating 

expenditures (30 percent on services) and a further $US 3.4 billion on capital equipment. The 
chemical industry, oil and coal industry, metals industry, and pulp and paper industry are the four 
largest spenders according to this source, while Pennsylvania, New York and New Jersey are the 
largest spending states. 

For example, the New Jersey chemical industry spent around $US 168 million in environmental 
operating expenditures and a further $US 48 million in capital expenditures. The Pennsylvania 

2  US Department of Commerce, Census Bureau, Current Industrial Reports, Manufacturers Pollution Abatement 
Capital Expenditures and Operating Costs. Contact Patricia Garner or Pamela Harvey at (301) 763-1755 to obtain a 
copy of this useful document. 
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Source: U.S. Department of Commerce. Bureau of the Census
l'&P denotes pulp and paper, E&E denotes electronic and electrical; W&F denotes wood and furniture. The "services portion" column includes leasing costs.

Asterisk (') denotes that the figure was withheld to avoid disclosing individual company infonnation.



Manufacturers' Pollution Abatement Capital Expenditures - by Media ($US million) 

	

Air 	Water 	Hazardous 	Non-Hazardous 	Total 

United States 	 1524 	1290 	332 	278 	3423 

Connecticut 	 4 	 13 	 4 	 4 	 25 
Delaware 	 * 	 7 	 * 	 * 	 13 
Washington. D.C. 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 
Florida 	 34 	 17 	 2 	 11 	 64 
Georgia 	 24 	 36 	 12 	 9 	 81 
Maryland 	 19 	 12 	 4 	 2 	 37 
Massachusetts 	 11 	 22 	 2 	 2 	 37 
Maine 	 22 	 10 	 1 	 * 	 47 
New Hampshire 	 * 	 7 	 1 	 * 	 11 
New Jersey 	 24 	 46 	 5 	 10 	 85 
New York 	 46 	 33 	 11 	 12 	 102 
North Carolina 	 51 	 30 	 2 	 6 	 89 
Pennsylvania 	 51 	 47 	 10 	 11 	 119 
Rhode Island 	 6 	 5 	 1 	 1 	 13 
South Carolina 	 15 	 22 	 3 	 7 	 47 
Virginia 	 29 	 26 	 11 	 4 	 70 

Manufacturers' Pollution Abatement Operating Expenditures - by Media ($US million) 

	

Air 	Water 	Hazardous 	Non-Hazardous 	Total 

United States 	 44.67 	4223 	1687 	2253 	12630 
Connecticut 	 28 	 53 	 38 	 31 	 149 
Delaware 	 - 84 	 52 	 14 	 10 	 160 
Washington, D.C. 	 OE2 	 0.1 	 0.2 	 0.5 	 1 
Florida 	 124 	 76 	 17 	 61 	 278 
Georgia 	 87 	 100 	 19 	 49 	 255 
Maryland 	 70 	 67 	 21 	 36 	 194 
Massachusetts 	 34 	 53 	 40 	 55 	 182 
Maine 	 15 	 41 	 5 	 21 	 82 
New Hampshire 	 3 	 15 	 6 	 8 	 32 
New Jersey 	 163 	138 	 70 	 102 	473 
New York 	 88 	 163 	126 	124 	501 
North Carolina 	 109 	104 	 26 	 59 	 298 
Pennsylvania 	 271 	208 	 76 	 149 	705 
Rhode Island 	 9 	 20 	 9 	 12 	 50 
South C.arolina 	 52 	 95 	 30 	 40 	 217 
Virginia 	 77 	 85 	 21 	 52 	 235 

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, 1988 data 
* = withheld to avoid disclosing individual company information 



Abatement Technique, by US Industry (1988 PACE in $US million)

Industry and Media lEOL Process Total PIT

All Industries
Air 1111 413 1524 27
Water 1074 216 1290 17

Food Industry
Air 83 17 100 17
Water 80 11 91 12

Wood Industry
Air 28 3 31 10
Water 7 1 8 10

Paper fndustry
Air 147 86 233 36
Water 71 26 97 27

Chemicals
Air 318 53 371 14
Water 412 76 488 16

Petroleum and Coal
Air 95 113 208 54
Water 164 40 204 20

Primary Metals
Air 101 67 168 40
Water 89 12 101 12

Fabricated Metals
Air 35 10 45 22
Water 61 14 75 19

Machinery
Air 14 7 21 33
Water 25 8 33 24

E&E Equipment
Air -74 7 81 9
Water 44 10 54 19

Transportation Equipment
Air 67 21 88 24
Water 73 8 81 10

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, 1988 data

1 EOL denotes end of line techniques; P/T denotes the share of the total pollution abatement capital spending which
is accounted for through process improvements.



pulp and paper industry spent around $US 81 million in environmental operating expenditures, 

while the State's metals industry (steel) spent around $US 250 million in the area. 

As detailed in the table "PACE Abatement Technique by Industry", a substantial majority of 

pollution abatement capital spending is directed toward end-of-line (EOL) techniques such as 

scrubbers, clasifiers and other equipment. Specifically, about 73 percent of manufacturers' air 

pollution control capital expenditures are EOL and 83 percent of water pollution control 

expenditures are EOL. The paper, petroleum and coal, and primary metals industries appear to be 

most advanced in terms of addressing air pollution problems through process improvements, 

although it is felt that all sectors will place a greater emphasis upon solving emission problems 

through process improvements as opposed to through simply adding equipment onto the end of an 

unchanged process. 

2.3 Environmental Market Trends and Characteristics 

The U.S. environmental industry exhibits a wide range of general trends and characteristics. Some 

of the most important are summarized below. 

• As in Canada, legislation is the driving force behind the market. The Clean Air Act revisions 

of November 1990, for instance, are expected to generate $25-35 billion in annual spending 

as organizations attempt to adhere to its requirements. Public pressure is also a driving force 

(particularly in consumer goods and resource industries) and tends to be more advanced in 

the United States than in Canada. 

• Companies tend to adhere to, though not exceed, requirements. American companies face 

substantial earnings pressure from shareholders and stockmarkets. Spending on 

environmental areas, particularly those with little irrunediate financial benefit, tends to be 

grudging. Packaging an offer/proposal in terms of payback period is thus a useful technique 

for environmental firms. 

• The EPA is substantially increasing its enforcement capabilities. One-quarter of all EPA civil 

penalties ever collected were obtained during 1990. Fines imposed in 1990 totalled $US 91 
million, and will likely continue to increase as the EPA augments its enforcement efforts. 



The United States Environmental Market 

Trends and Characteristics 

• public pressure and regulation are driving forces 

• grudgingly spent private dollars 

• volatile, difficult to predict size and targets 

• states enforce - degree of enforcement varies 

• each state with licensing requirements 

• high legal involvement 

• high academic involvement 

• utilities privately owned 

• service becoming more important 

• trend toward govenunent-industry interaction 

• trend toward process integration 

• strong competition, large firms entering 



• The market is volatile and it is consequently quite difficult to predict market size and targets. 

The legislators and enforcement agencies generally establish ambitious targets that tend to slip 

as the target dates approach. 

• The State gove rnments are the prime enforcement agencies. In some cases, state 

governments establish more ambitious targets than the minimums set by the federal EPA. 

However, it has been suggested that environmental enforcement by state governments tends 

to lag during tough economic periods. Even in periods of economic growth, the number of 

polluted sites and emitting sources generally outweigh the enforcement capabilities and 

resources of the state in question, thus making enforcement a challenging task. 

• As in Canada, individual state governments are responsible for the licensing requirements in 

the region. While many states have reciprocal engineering accreditation arrangements, there 

are very few such arrangements with Canada (New Brunswick and Maine being one 

example). To conduct U.S. work, Canadian engineers must either write and pass the two-

step accreditation process' or enter arrangements with local firms to handle the "stamping" of 

all work in the given state. 

• There is a more active legal involvement in the U.S. environmental sector than in the 

Canadian.cornmunity. Among other factors, this stems from the greater profile of liability 

questions in the U.S., as well as from the policies of the government which emphasize 

private-sector solutions to problems. For instance, there is a substantial amount of "credit 

trading" in the U.S. community - this often involves legal firms to facilitate the process. 

• The high legal involvement is perhaps best illustrated by the Superfund - a federally funded 

program established in 1980 to clean up hazardous waste sites. We are aware of one 

(unsubstantiated) estimate that 55 percent of all Superfund spending since its inception in 

1980 has been directed toward legal fees. From its searches of 420 hanrdous sites, the EPA 

has identified 14 thousand "potentially responsible parties". A full decade after the 

establishment of the Superfund, fewer than 5 percent of the National Priority List (NPL) of 

sites have been fully cleaned up. There are currently 1200 sites on the list. 

3  The "EIT" exam is written shortly after graduation and covers a range of engineering disciplines. Approximately 
three years later an engineering "business practices" exam is written. The latter generally does not pose problems for 
Canadians, although the former does present problems for those Canadian engineers who are several years past 
graduation. There are centres in Canada where the EIT exam can be written - Canadian firms entering the U.S. 
market should have their younger engineers write these exams. 
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• Academic institutions are also actively involved in the U.S. environmental community.

Substantial volumes of EPA and DOD contracts are channelled through universities. As

well, there is a considerable degree of joint environmental work being conducted between

universities and business.

• Electric utilities are much more likely to have private equity or outright ownership than are

utilities in Canada. They are, therefore, less bound to political considerations such as

favouring local suppliers. American utilities are also much more reliant upon coal generated

power and have contributed substantially to the Acid Rain problem in Canada and the United

States. These utilities will face substantial pressures from recent revisions to the Clean Air

Act.

Generally, the U.S. environmental market demand exceeds its supply capabilities. However,

competition in many environmental areas is intense. The American engineering community,

for example, encompasses some 5200 firms in the engineering association and 675 firms in

the Academy of Environmental Engineers. Penetrating regional markets will therefore not be

easy for Canadian engineers and, according to Canadian firms in the market, will require a

serious effort for 2-3 years.

As in many other sectors today, quality and service (both before and after the sale) is

important and will become increasingly so in the U.S. environmental engineering sector.

Following up on a client's satisfaction with prior projects is one increasingly common

practice, both of staying abreast of future work and improving one's own level of quality and

service.

• There is a high degree of government-industry interaction in the U.S. environmental

community. This interaction is mainly in two areas. First, U.S. legislators and policies

place a very high reliance upon industry suggestions, technologies and initiatives. Second,

there is a trend toward the privatization of infrastructure-related developments, as city and

county governments attempt to find funding for road-tunnel, sewage and water treatment

projects.

• There is a substantial trend in the U.S. toward process improvements, rather than end-of-line

improvements.4 This trend places a greater emphasis upon environmental engineering as the

key solution. One recent example of an environmentally beneficial process improvement is

4 As stated by President George Bush in 1989, "For too long, we've focused on cleanup and penalties-after the
damage is done. It's time to reorient ourselves using technologies and processes that reduce or prevent pollution - to
stop it before it starts".
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that of Northern Telecom's substantially reduced need for CFC solvents in its printed circuit 

board production process. 

• Many American defence contractors are making substantial shifts into the environmental area. 

According to varying sources, it is unlikely that the so-called "peace dividend" will actually 

be transferred from DOD to other environmental departments. A more likely scenario is that 

DOD will become actively involved in environmental clean-ups and that defence contractors 

will receive contracts to "undo" much of the environmental damage caused at munitions sites, 

defence depots and other facilities. 

2.4 Major Legislation 

It is a very difficult task to keep abreast of all existing and emerging environmental legislation. For 

example, some 500 environmental bills were introduced into Congress in 1990 alone. Clearly, 

knowledge of local relevant legislation would be an important criteria in choosing a local partner 

should Canadian firms elect to follow this route. 

Canadian firms should as well be cognizant of the major pieces of legislation which affect their 

particular areas of expertise. This section provides a brief overview of major legislation, although 

more comprehensive reviews can be easily obtained from the Environmental Protection Agency 

(see Section Four). 

The Environmental Protection Agency was formed in 1970 to consolidate 15 components from five 

government departments into one independent agency. Currently, the EPA consists of 17 
thousand employees with an annual budget of $6 billion and implementing programs to cover 

fourteen major laws passed by Congress. 

The 14 laws implemented by the EPA are the following: 

• Clean Air Act; 
• Clean Water Act; 
• Comprehensive Environmental Response Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA or 

"Superfund"); 
• Resource Conservation and Recovery Act; 
• Safe Drinking Water Act; 
• Emergency Planning and Corrununity Right-to-ICnow Act; 
• Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act; 
• Tœtic Substances Control Act; 
• Marine Protection, Research and Sanctuaries Act; 
• Uranium Mill Tailings Radiation Control Act; 
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• Indoor Radon Abatement Act; 
• Ocean Dumping Ban Act; 
• Coastal Zone Management Act; 
• Pollution Prevention Act. 

The EPA conducts both general policy and goal setting as well as the writing of technical industry 

and chemical standards. About 65 percent of the agency's employees are located in regional 

offices and work directly with state and local governments and other groups to implement the 

nation's environmental laws and regulations. The remaining employees work in a policy, 

research, or enforcement role in Washington, D.C. or at facilities in Colorado, North Carolina and 

Michigan. The EPA directs significant efforts in the research area identifying and testing treatment 

technologies for different types of hazardous wastes. 

The first four Acts listed above are those that are most generally applicable to U.S. companies. 

They are briefly summarized below. 

Clean Air Act 
• passed in 1955; 
• early focus on vehicle pollution; 
• numerous amendments (1960, 63, 67, 70, 77, 90) broadened scope; 
• each state develops implementation plans; 
• maximum achievable control technology must be implemented; 
• recent acid rain (S02) commitments; 
• toxic emissions, alternative fuels, input/source, indoor air pollution, and clean vehicles are 

among the priorities. 

Clean Water Act 
• passed in 1956; 
• initial focus on building sewage plants; 
• numerous amendments (1961, 65, 66, 70, 72, 77, 87) broadened scope; 
• if EPA find state standards inadequate, it can set the standards; 
• industry must comply with the stricter of the two standards; 
• best practicable control technology currently available must be implemented; 
• future focus on toxics, oil spills, storm overflow, pollution at source, recycling, and 

agricultural runoff. 

Resource Conservation and Recovery Act 
• origins in 1965; 
• initial focus on garbage and burning; 
• subsequent amendments broadened it to dumps, hazardous waste, medical waste; 
• future focus on contaminated sediment, solid waste storage and disposal, hazardous waste; 
• requires that the best demonstrated available technology be implemented. 

CERCLA (Superfund) 
• 1978 Love Canal incident raised awareness in hazardous waste areas; 
• led to CERCLA in 1980; 
• authorizes funds for cleanup of abandoned waste sites; 
• Act enlarged and strengthened in 1986; 
• entrants need legal and bureaucratic awareness; 
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• underground tanks, impact assessment, groundwater contamination, site assessment;
• particular focus on developing new technologies to treat hazardous waste.

2.5 The Liability Issue

Many of the interviews during this study have identified the liability question as being very

important. From a potential client's perspective, the engineer supplying a service must be

adequately covered to accommodate any potential liability problems. From the Canadian

engineer's perspective, our view is that adequate insurance and extreme caution should ensure that

questions of liability can be accommodated.

Engineers in the United States can be held liable for damages resulting from overly-optimistic cost

estimates. These damages are allotted amongst the various liable parties. In the engineering

community, deviations (from the cost estimate) of around 10 percent are probably acceptable,

while deviations in excess of 33 percent will probably result in liability. The gray area between

these two levels may result in liability judgements depending on the legitimacy of the engineer's

legal case.

Avoiding Liability

According to one source, in addressing the cost liability issue, engineers must obviously be

extremely cautious in their cost preparations. This entails checking cost estimates with various

sub-contractors and suppliers, reviewing actual costs of earlier projects, and maintaining records

identifying the sources of all information reviewed. The precise project scope must be described,

and any client requests and changes to this scope should be confirmed in writing. Where possible,

contract language should also include a clause similar to "the only person who may rely upon an

engineer's cost estimate is the client". Other recommended steps in this regard include: files of all

documents should be maintained; approximate costs should be quoted where possible; written

contracts or letters of agreement for small projects should be obtained detailing the services to be

performed; construction procedures should be observed where possible; and close client contact

should be maintained.

Problem is Being Addressed

There are a number of criticisms being voiced stating that the U.S. legal system has failed to

deliver economic solutions to the equitable resolution of environmental disputes. In response, a

number of shifts are occurring that are of relevance to this study.
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• First, several large companies have withdrawn from the hazardous waste area until

liability questions are brought under control.

• Second, the federal government has begun to introduce liability limitations into new

legislation.

• Third, disputing parties are increasingly turning to the more timely and economical option

of mediation as a method of resolving disputes.

• Fourth, public pressure is increasingly being applied to activities such as the Superfund

because of its excessively high legal and paperwork orientation.

• Fifth, an emphasis upon negotiation, mediation, and pre-court settlements means that less

than 10 percent of liability disputes are settled by court award (according to the American

Consulting Engineers Council's annual liability survey).

One Canadian firm described the liability question as "maybe not as risky as we perceive", stating

that new insurance programs have been introduced during the past 1-2 years offering

environmental insurance for professionals at reasonable prices. As well, the number of insurance

claims has decreased dramatically in the past year because of the reasons stated above.

Presented opposite is information from the journal American Consulting Engineer pertaining to

engineering liability trends, deductibles and coverage. It indicates, for instance, that insurance

costs represent about 4 percent of the average engineering firm's billings and ranges from 1.4

percent for large U.S. firms to 6.3 percent for small firms.

Small firms generally have deductibles of less than $5000 and coverage limits in the $250,000 to

$1 million range, while large firms have deductibles exceeding $100,000 and coverage limits in the

$1-10 million range.



Section Three: Being Prepared 



Section Three: Being Prepared 

Before entering the U.S. market, it is necessary that Canadian firms understand the extent to which 

they are prepared for, and committed to, the effort. This section addresses these matters, 

essentially examining the why and when of market entry. Section Four then examines the more 

detailed who, what, where and how aspects of U.S. market penetration. 

Discussions during the study have suggested that it may take two years or more for Canadian firms 

to see their U.S. efforts begin to pay off. While smart management can control costs during this 

period, it is nonetheless possible that the effort may cost small and medium sized firms hundreds 

of thousands of dollars. For these reasons, it is important that firms be comfortable with their 

rationale for market entry, with their relative expertise in the marketplace, and with the level of 

financial, technical and managerial resources available to support the effort. 

Why Make the Effort? 

Canadian firms may be in a situation where they are fully satisfied with their current position and 

not particularly enthusiastic toward risking a penetration of the U.S. market This may be a proper 

response, provided the firm is confident of its ability to withstand the future competition in Canada 

that may come from foreign and domestic firms. It is conceivable that, by standing still in the 

domestic market, such firms risk falling behind their competitors. 

Generally, expansion into the U.S. market can bring service industries and engineering firms a 

number of benefits. Each of the following benefits serves to enhance the overall competitiveness 

of the Canadian industry. 

• a market diversification which reduces dependence on a single marketplace; 
• an exposure to new technologies, new financing concepts and evolving trends; 
• a first-hand knowledge of the strategies of potential future competition; 
• an enhanced access to more ideas and broader skills; 
• an increased level of revenues and profit; 
• an extended life for the firm's service concepts; 
• a better utilization of company personnel, facilities and overheads. 

Be Aware 

Such payoffs, however, are not attained without maldng an investment of time and money and 
without incurring some irrunediate rislcs. The following possibilities, for instance, may occur: 



Are you ready to enter the U.S. market?

Use the following evaluation process to determine how prepared you are to answer essential
marketing questions.
Remember, your risk of failure in the U.S. market increases if you are less than honest about
your responses.

Essential Questions to be Answered Before Market Entry.
How much confidence do you have in your existing ability to answer these questions?
(Mark an "X" in the appropriate column)

No Confidence High Confidence

1 2 3 4 5

Does your environmental engineering expertise have the
followin features?

1. Ori ' alior uniqueness in the U.S.?

2. A alin the U.S. marketplace?

3. Delivery feasibiliin the U.S.?

Does your marketing approach have the followin eatures?

1. Adequate managerial and professional resounces?

2. Strong financial support and the abilito be patient?

3. The abilito satisfy local concerns?

4. The flexibilito accommodate change?

5. Your commitment?

What are your ros ects in the U.S. market?

1. Size of the U.S. market for your service?

2. Your likely market share in the U.S:?

3. U.S. market growth potential?

4. Best locations for your service?

5. Obstacles blocking your market entry?

Flow familiar are you with what the U.S. competition is
doing?

1. Their abilito replicate your services?

2. Extent of their geographic penetration?

3. Their reputation and success rate?

4. Their financial resourees?

5. Their abilito compete on price?



• the already established competitors in the U.S. market are stronger than the potential 
entrant; 

• the Canadian firm has insufficient managerial, marketing and financial resource to 
support its effort; 

• the Canadian firm has insufficient focus, confidence and commitment to persevere 
through difficult periods; 

• the Canadian firm has an insufficient presence, reputation and contact base in the local 
market and/or runs into direct barriers for these reasons; 

• the Canadian firm finds that distances and communication costs inhibit their personal 
client contact and make more difficult the obtaining of information on the U.S. market. 

In these instances, it is necessary to control expenditures while re-examining or re-focussing the 

export strategy. 

Understand the Fit 

To minimize the impact of the above possibilities, it is important that the U.S. effort mesh 

smoothly with the Canadian firm's current organization, "products", market commitments, and 

resources. This entails having an understanding of two areas - the Canadian firm's own 

capabilities and the requirements of the U.S. market. 

The diagnostic opposite provides firms with a brief, general set of criteria that should be satisfied 

prior to investing resources in the United States. It entails a self-examination of the Canadian firm, 

an external examination of the U.S. market, and an examination of the U.S. competition. As we 

suggest in the fourth section, individual companies can amass a substantial amount of U.S. market 

and competitor information by themselves. Where necessary, this can be supplemented through 

drawing upon a base of contacts. This then leaves the initial activity - the internal examination of 

the Canadian firm's capabilities - as the remaining requirement. 

Formulating a Plan 

It is important that Canadian firms establish a market plan prior to investing resources in their U.S. 

marketing effort. The plan should articulate the objectives, strategies, financial resources, and 

managerial and technical complement that will be directed toward the U.S. effort. Forming a plan 

also stimulates internal feedback and discussion, assists in obtaining outside funding, and helps 

identify missing information. 

The importance of this formal requirement should not be minimized by Canadian engineering 

firms. For instance, studies conducted by the Canadian Exporters' Association have indicated that 

firms with previously defined market plans enjoy greater long-term success in their export 

marketing efforts. Firms without such plans tend to discontinue their efforts. 



Questions that should be addressed in a market plan include the following: 

• who should you contact and in what order? 
• what promotional strategies should you follow? 
• what manpower and selling expenses are budgeted for the effort? 
• has flexibility, fallback strategies, and patience been built into the plan? 
• what sales size and growth is projected for the marketing effort? 
• what milestones and timing constraints are guiding the process? 

Why Partner? 

Canadian engineers may enjoy some success in conducting U.S. environmental assignments from 

their Canadian offices. Our discussion suggest, however, that any such success is likely to be 

short-lived. Quite simply, American companies that are purchasing outside environmental 

engineering services must be satisfied regarding a number of local concerns. It is unlikely that 

Canadian firms will satisfy these insurance, licensing, regulatory knowledge and other concems 

through simply supplying a service from Canada. To some degree, such concerns may also 

remain if Canadian firms choose to open a new office in the United States without hiring 

knowledgeable local representatives. 

In our view, Canadian firms will enjoy the highest likelihood of success through either 

• aligning with a local partner, or 
• staffing a new office with personnel enticed from firms who already have a local 

presence. 

The former strategy may be the preferred route for a number of reasons, including: 

• it provides access to new geographical or niche markets; 
• it increases knowledge about the supply and demand side of a new market; 
• it enhance one's advantage over competitors; 
• it strengthens management skills in Canada and the United States; 
• it allows firms to pool resources and thus spread risks and costs; 
• it assists in raising capital. 

Selecting a Partner 

Successful joint ventures are generally those that meet a number of criteria, including the 

following: 

• they are well defined from an operational point of view; 
• they have clear and common strategic goals; 
• the results and possible improvements are regularly evaluated; 
• the alliance's future is based upon performance; 
• they involve a smooth meshing of the strengths of each partner; 
• they have an agreed upon procedure for termination. 



Selected Criteria for Rating Potential Partners

How important are the following areas to
your success?
How does your potential partner rate in these
areas?

Rating
(1-10)

Weight
(1-100)

Weighted
Rating

Synergy with Your Areas of Expertise

Service Niche

Technical Capability

New Ideas or Concepts

Success in Previous Joint Ventures

Research and Development Capabilities

Contacts in Manufacturing

Contacts in Government

Other Local Contacts

Management Philosophy

Management Credentials and Reputation

Marketing Capabilities

Fmancial Strengths

Existing Client Base

Short-Term and Long-Term Goals

Liability and Insurance Concerns

Overall Business Reputation



The table opposite provides an indication of the types of characteristics that Canadian firms should 

seek in examining a potential U.S. partner. Among other areas, matters of image, culture, attitude, 
and technology should be assessed. In exarnining such areas, Canadian firms may wish to contact 
prior clients of the prospective partner and may wish to review Dun & Bradsteet and other reports 
on the company. 

Essentially, the table requires that Canadian engineers tabulate the relative importance of various 

criteria and the relative ranking of the prospective partners. Obviously firms seeking partners for 
"local contact" reasons, will attribute more importance to the contacts and local reputation criteria. 

While the table may appear somewhat formal, firms should keep in mind that a comparison of, 

say, ten or more prospective partners could become confusing and that it will have to be drawn in 

some objective manner. A listing such as this table may assist in the process. 

Our discussions with Canadian engineers already in the U.S. market suggest that a given alliance 
may not be a permanent institution. With the passing of time, for example, it may become apparent 
that the partnership is not the ideal combination and the two parties may drift apart. Or, it may 

become evident that the synergies are not as strong as they were when the alliance was formed. In 
these not uncommon instances, the parties may choose to open their own offices and/or pursue 

other alliances. 

Conducting Interviews 

Throughout the report, we have emphasized the importance of Canadian firms drawing upon their 

contact base, communicating freely and often with potential clients, and investigating the wisdom 

and fit of possible alignment partners. We have also identified a range of relevant information 
sources both in Canada and the United States. 

In pursuing each of the angles, it is important that Canadian firms conduct well-planned, sequential 

and insightful interviews, both on the telephone and in-person. The comments presented in the 
accompanying table should assist Canadian engineers in this process. 



In examining the U.S. market, it is important to conduct insightful
interviews. The following tips can assist in this process.

Set objectives - Before starting your unstructured interviews, you must have some objectives in
mind. Set these objectives by asking: what kind of information would help reduce the risk of
entering a new market? What is the respondent likely to know about your potential market?
Choose some "must have" questions to ask, if you cannot get a long interview.

Revise objectives - Experienced market research interviewers know that the list of questions to
be asked will change as your knowledge grows. Basically you should analyze the responses as
you move forward. Never go into the next interview asking the same questions as in the last
one. Go for greater depth.

Ask simple open-ended questions - To ask "what makes a supplier good?" is much better than
going down a whole list of possible items and then trying to find an order to the ones that
matter.

Do not accept generalizations - If someone answers "big" or "large" - this does not mean
anything. Ask if it means 1,000 or 10,000 or 2% or 50%. If they respond with "we often use
this service", enquire as to how often and in what ways?

Probe - "Yes/no" answers in interviews are not very useful. Ask: Who is good? Why? What
do you mean by good? Aid respondents recall by prompting them to remember some
information which otherwise might not come out.

Make it interesting - Most people like to talk about their business and what they are looking for
in a good supplier of services. Let them talk. But keep bringing them back to the point. Offer
some of your experiences, in Canada or in previous interviews, to make them feel they are also
learning from the interview.

Keep it short and simple - Do not take more of the respondent's time than you need. Cover the
key points - the fewer, the better - and then see if the respondent wants to talk on.

Start with the least important interviews - Professional market researchers leave the key
interviews to the last when they have polished up their approach and know the really important
points they want to cover.

Leverage your contacts - Conclude with "is there anything I can tell you that you would like to
know, or anything else we should discuss?" Also, ask the respondent "if you were in my
position, who would you go and see?", "which companies?", "what job function?", "who by
name?". Finally, ask if you can call back in the event that you missed something.

Keep track - Take good notes. Fill out and expand these notes immediately after the interview
so the maximum information is recorded. Studies in the U.S. have shown that one-half the
value of an interview is lost if it is not written up for one week. Remember, you have made an
investment in doing the interview; do not lose it.



Section Four: Identifying Opportunities 



Section Four: Identifying Opportunities 

This section is aimed at assisting Canadian engineering firms in actually identifying particular 

leads, contacts, and opportunities in the United States environmental market. It is targeted toward 

those firms that have already assessed their own ability to enter the market through addressing the 

questions in the previous section. 

As we have emphasized in previous chapters, we do not believe that firms need conduct or 

purchase an extensive U.S. market projection, unless they are intending to make substantial up-

front investments in the market. Generally, market analyses are based on assumptions, predictions 

and opinions that may not be valid a year or two down the road. Such studies can also cost a 

substantial amount of money - money that could perhaps be best directed toward maldng contacts, 

attending shows and opening doors. Our overall view is that the U.S. environmental engineering 

market is growing at 10-20 percent annually and that Canadian engineering firms with marketable 

techniques and experience will be able to identify growing niche opportunities within the American 

market regardless of what a particular market study may project. 

Another reason that we do not believe a major up-front study is necessary is because Canadian 

firms can conduct a significant amount of research on their own, without engaging outside 

consultants. This section is aimed at reviewing some of these research steps, while also 

identifying a number of important sources and techniques to pursue. 

As is the case in most service industries, it is necessary for Canadian engineers to pursue as many 

relevant leads and information sources as possible - to in essence have as many "irons in the fire" 

as can be managed at any one time. These leads should then be prioritized and pursued in the 

appropriate sequence. 

4.1 Identifying Potential U.S. Clients 

This section illustrates certain steps that can be followed by Canadian engineering firms to identify 

potential environmental opportunities in the American manufacturing and service sectors.' 

1  In identifying these steps, we have attempted to include up-to-date telephone numbers. Canadian firms should note 
that any long-distance number in Canada and the United States can be obtained from operator information by dialing 
the area code in question, followed by 555-1212. 
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Examining U.S. Market Opportunities

The following factors should be considered by companies in determining
potential demand for their service.

• level of U.S. industry spending

• level of U.S. public spending

• potential institutional/research work

• insights from associations, shows, seminars, lobby groups, reference
documents, governments and agencies

• U.S. industries to be publicly and legislatively pressured

• companies in U.S. owing industrial benefits

• potential U.S alliance partners - general engineers, environmental
engineers, universities, governments

• potential Canadian industrial alliance partners and/or sources of
information - developers, contractors, legal firms, consultants,
financiers, engineers, environmental companies

• current clients with Canada/US interaction

• experiences of other Canadian entrants



4.1.1 Manufacturing Clients and Contacts 

The Ward's Business Directory entitled Manufacturing USA provides a comprehensive collection 
of industry analyses, statistics and companies. It encompasses some 460 manufacturing industries 
and within these sectors provides information on 26 thousand companies. The SIC codes covered 
in this document are included in the appendices. 

The directory is an invaluable source of information for Canadian engineering firms who are 
interested in selling their solutions to American manufacturers. It is available from Gale Research 
at (313) 961-2242 at a cost of $US 169 and rnight be of value to government libraries as well as 
by firms who are seriously interested in identifying potential U.S. contacts and clients. 

To walk through one particular example from this document, we will focus upon the case of a 
hypothetical Canadian engineering consulting firm who may have experience assisting meat 
packaging and processing firms in addressing certain environmental problems. The problems may 
relate to any environmental area, whether solid waste disposal, wastewater treatment, air emissions 
or other areas. 

Such a firm might then examine SIC Code 2013 - Sausage and Other Prepared Meats of the 
Directory (see Appendix H). This section would then provide fairly detailed information on the 
industry size, structure, recent performance and trends, as well as a comprehensive listing of main 
companies, contacts, size, and location. For a Nova Scotia firm most interested in the Eastern 
Seaboard States, say, the document would indicate that some 80 meat processors operate in 
Pennsylvania, 111 in New York State and so on. Immediate contacts in the region could then be 
identified from the following firms: 

• Fast Food Merchandisers, North Carolina; 
• Hatfield Quality Meats, Pennsylvania; 
• National Food, New York; 
• Goodmark Foods, North Carolina and Pennsylvania; 
• Zartic, Georgia; 
• Mash's, Maryland; 
• Jordan Meats, Maine; 
• Castleberry's, Georgia; 
• Doughtie's Foods, Virginia; 
• Freda Corporation, Pennsylvania; 
• Devro, New Jersey; 
• Carando, Massachusetts; 
• Dixie Packers, Florida; 
• Sandy Mac Foods, New Jersey. 



The subjects reviewed in telephone discussions with the "environmental officer" of such firms

might include:

• current environmental problems;
• immediacy of these problems;
• receptiveness to out-of-state suppliers;
• satisfaction with current suppliers;
• interest in receiving your firm's brochure (include in a followup letter);
• your previous experience in solving meat processing industry problems in Canada; and
• referrals to other companies who might also be interested in your services.

Where possible, Canadian firms should develop a relationship with the environmental officers of

the firms, rather than simply with the procurement officers (who often already have their list of

vendors).

4.1.2 Service Industry Clients and Contacts

Canadian engineers who have assisted service companies with certain tasks can also identify a

number of potential clients in similar U.S. iindustries. Similar to the manufacturing document, the

Ward's Business Directory entitled Service Industries USA provides a comprehensive collection of

industry analyses, statistics and companies covering 150 service industries and providing

information on 4000 companies. It is available from Gale Research at (313) 961-2242 at a cost

of $US 169.

To walk through one particular example from this document, we will focus upon the case of a

hypothetical Canadian engineering consulting firm who may have developed a particular niche

assisting galleries and museums in addressing certain environmental problems. These institutions

may have light and humidity problems, toxic waste disposal problems, and indoor air pollution

problems, among others.

Such a firm could refer to SIC code 8412 - Museums and Art Galleries in order to gather

information on the industry size and structure, as well as a comprehensive listing of main

institutions, contacts, size, and location. Within the Eastern Seaboard region, some 12 institutions

would be identified, ranging from the Agricultural Museum of New Jersey to the Chesapeake Bay

Maritime Museum in Maryland.

As mentioned, this procedure could be repeated in 150 different service sectors, depending on the

particular niche expertise of the engineer.



4.1.3 Resource Clients and Contacts 

A similar process can be followed to derive a list of potential clients and contacts in the U.S. 

resource industries. This segment, however, is not covered in one comprehensive sourcebook. 

Generally the various resource sectors each have their own reference document(s). Firms should 

refer to the appropriate industry association, government contact, or industry contact to obtain the 

relevant sourcebook. 

In a similar manner to the above, we have selected two areas of Canadian strength (pulp and paper 

and forestry) to walk through the process of how pertinent information may be obtained on the 

U.S. market. The document Pulp and Paper North American Factbook is available from Millar 

Freeman Publications in San Francisco for $US 275, and should be obtained by firms and 

governments that are seriously interested in examining the U.S. market potential in this sector. 

The document has a five-page chapter which discusses environmental spending and regulations 

and also provides a schematic documenting the location of paper and pulp mills by state. Sources 

such as the American Paper Institute or the individual state governments could then be accessed to 

obtain more detailed information on names, locations, sizes, etc. 

The Forest Industries North American Factbook provides a range of interesting information 

including a listing of the size and location of the prominent lumber mills in North America. From 

this document, for example, a firm could identify the fact that J.D. Irving has various mills in New 

Brunswick and Quebec, as well as in Maine. The operative question would then be whether an 

engineering firm who has assisted Irving with their New Brunswick environmental concerns, say, 

has inquired regarding the feasibility of also being involved with Irving's U.S. environmental 

expenditures and solutions. 

Generally, all resource industries, ranging from petroleum to metals rnining to power generation, 

would have corresponding associations, reference documents, and other information sources. 

Canada is an international force in many resource areas. Canadian engineers with expertise in 

these areas may wish to broaden their horizons, canvas the appropriate sources, and promote their 

expertise into the U.S. market. The various forces discussed in Section One suggest that Canadian 

engineering firms in general should start exarnining U.S. market opportunities with more interest. 

4.1.4 American Engineering Firms 

In many instances, Canadian firrns should probably choose to align themselves in some manner 

with U.S. engineering firms in a given region. This alliance may be to act as a subcontractor on a 

given project or it may be to act together in proactively pursuing certain opportunities. The form of 
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the alignment may range from joint venture to merger to office sharing, among others. Our 

discussions with Canadian engineering firms ah-eady present in the United States indicate that they 

have generally followed a strategy of forming some form of local alliance. Similarly, our 

discussions with U.S. engineering firms suggest that these firms are generally open to being 

approached by Canadian firms with the appropriate expertise, and that alliances and joint bids are 

very common within the U.S. community. Finally, our discussions with over 100 American 

"buyers" of environmental services suggest that they place a premium upon local lcnowledge, local 

credibility, and satisfaction of local insurance concerns. 

For these reasons, we have directed some effort in this study toward identifying prominent 

American engineering firms and describing the U.S. community. More importantly, we have 

identified how individual Canadian firms can begin the task of researching the engineering 

community and finding appropriate partners. 

American Consulting Engineers Council 

The American Consulting Engineers Council (ACEC) is the largest national organization of 

consulting engineers, with some 5000 member companies employing 160 thousand engineers. 

The Council's annual directory is available from Washington, D.C. at (202) 347-7474 for a 

non-member price of $US 140.2  The directory is described further in the appendices. As 

indicated, there are some 39 committees comprising the ACEC, of which the following may be of 

particular interest to Canadian firms: 

• Business Insurance Advisory Committee, James Pierce, Staff; 
• Education and Registration Con-unittee, Sally Ke,ene, Staff; 
• International Engineering Committee, Jane Sidebottom, Staff; 
• Hazardous Waste Action Coalition, Terre Belt, Staff; 
• Small Firm Coalition, James Pierce, Staff; 
• Environmental Committee, Lee Garrigan, Staff. 

The staff members are permanent employees of the ACEC and can be contacted at the above 

number. With the proviso that these members work first and foremost for the U.S. cornmunity, 
they would nonetheless be a useful source of information for Canadian firms. The approach taken 

with them by Canadian firms should be to indicate an interest in the U.S. market, an interest in 

possibly aligning with local partners, an interest in teaming together for third-country markets, etc. 

In general, the ACEC in the U.S. would forward Canadian firms to the Consulting Engineers 

Council in the appropriate State. The ACEC does provide a computerized search listing through 

2  Foreign firms cannot be direct members of this organization. 
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which firrns in given states and given disciplines can be identifed, printed and mailed out. For 
instance, all environmental firms in Pennsylvania could be identified in this manner. The cost of 
such a computerized list would range from $US 50-150, according to the ACEC. 

Detailed Industry Surveys 

Detailed information describing the human resource practices, the average fees, and the typical 
financial statistics of U.S. engineering firms is available from three separate survey studies, each 
costing $US 195. These studies are conducted by the Professional Services Management Journal 
of Newton, Massachusetts, and can be obtained by calling (617) 965-0055. Firms interested in 
obtaining quite detailed information on, for example, professional fees charged certain client types 
by American engineering firms might wish to obtain the appropriate study. 

The 1991 Fee Survey covers the following billing and professional fee areas ba.sed on an extensive 
survey of the U.S. engineering community. 

• Billing Rates and Markup; 
• Contract Forms and Terms; 
• Govemment Pricing Data; 
• Bidding/Price Competition; 
• Computer Pricing; 
• Marketing Department Structure; 
• Project Type Fee Data; 
• Other Reference Sources; 
• Regional Analysis. 

The 1991 Financial Statistics Survey covers the following financial areas based on an extensive 
survey of the U.S. engineering community. 

• Key Survey Results; 
• The Income Statement; 
• The Balance Sheet; 
• Marketing Costs; 
• Cash Basis Results; 
• Staff Ratios; 
• Multi-Discipline/Branch Office Impact; 
• Automation Analysis; 
• Non Financial Managers Data; 
• Historical Trends and Patterns; 
• Regional Analysis. 

The Environmental Engineering Community 

There is a well organized formal environmental engineering community in the United States. The 
document Environmental Engineering Selection Guide 1991 is published by the American 
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Academy of Environmental Engineers and provides a description of the capabilities, location, 

number of employees, and key personnel of each member firm of the Academy. The Guide can be 

obtained free of charge from Annapolis, Maryland at (301) 266-3311 and is structured as 

follows: 

History of the Academy 
Consulting 

Selecting Consultants 
Selection Procedures & Forms 
Specialty Listing 
Geographical Listing 
Alphabetical Listing 

Education 
Objectives in Education 
Accredited Environmental Programs 
Diplomates in Education 

Reference 
Objectives 
Officers, Trustees, Staff 
Certification Requirements and Procedures 
Bylaws of the Academy Governing Certification 

The Academy also publishes an annual document Who's Who in Environmental Engineering 1991 

which identifies specialists in all facets of environmental engineering. It is available at the above 

number for $US 60. 

4.1.5 American Governments 

While not a major focus of this study, the public sector also represents an area of potential interest 

and business for Canadian firms. However, Canadian engineering firms should note that 

purchases by state and local governments are not covered by the Free Trade Agreement's chapter 

on government procurement. Some 32 states and many local governments routinely include 

domestic preference clauses in their contracts. Some of these clauses are intended to favour local 

suppliers, while others favour American products in general. The extent to which such clauses 

exist in purchases of engineering services is obviously a subject that Canadian firms should 

investigate before attempting to sell directly to this market. 

Canadian firms should also be aware that economic development agencies and downtown core 

development agencies play a relatively strong role in the United States and may represent a useful 

source of information and/or contracts. 

■•■ 



Federal Government

The U.S. government by itself represents a substantial environmental market. In total, it is

estimated that the federal government spends $US 19 billion in the environmental area.

The Environmental Protection Agency, the general telephone number for which is (202) 382-

2090, is the largest federal player in the environmental area, with an annual budget of $US 6

billion. The Agency was formed in 1970 to consolidate 15 components from five government

departments into one independent agency. Currently, the EPA consists of 17 thousand employees

and implements programs to cover fourteen major laws passed by Congress. About two-thirds of

its annual budget is directed to cover two areas - sewage treatment construction grants amount to

$2.1 billion, and the Superfund hazardous waste cleanup amounts to $1.6 billion.

As indicated opposite, the organization also spends some $US 700 million annually on engaging

outside environmental services (other federal departments spend around $US 250 million annually

on such services). These funds allow companies to in effect prove their technology to the Agency.

Major recipients of this spending are indicated overleaf. The largest recipient, Camp Dresser &

McKee, received almost $US 90 million in such contracts during the three years profiled. Note as

well the emergence of large defence contractors such as Lockheed, Rockwell, and Litton in this

area.

Deborah Janes is a public affairs specialist at the EPA who has extensive knowledge of the

organization and key players within the Agency. She has expressed a willingness to assist

Canadian firms in "finding their way around the EPA". She can be contacted at (919) 541-4577

in North Carolina.

Information on the more technical and research-oriented aspects of the EPA can be obtained from

the Office of Research and Development (ORD) in Cincinnati at (513) 569-7562. For instance,

project summaries for some 1100 research projects (covering the 09/90 to 07/91 period) can be

obtained from this source.

The EPA Journal, produced by the Office of Communications and Public Affairs in Washington,

D.C. at (202) 382-4454, might also be a useful source of information for Canadian firms. The

issue of January 1991, for instance, is entirely devoted to a discussion of the Clean Air Act

amendments and implications.

The document Environmental Investments: The Cost ofa Clean Environment is a comprehensive

compilation of information that might also prove useful to Canadian firms. It is available from the



EPA Contracts for Environmental Services (1990)

Category
Amount

($US million)

Management Engineering 103
Air Quality Management 25
Water Quality Support Services 41
Hazardous Substance Analysis 17
Hazardous Substance Cleanup and Disposal 54
Leaking Underground Storage Tank Support 3
Other Environmental Program Data 147
Technical Assistance 38
Others 228
Total: EPA Contracts for Services 656

Source: Environmental Protection Agency

Non-EPA Federal Contracts for Services (1990)

Amount
Category ($US million)

Interior - Bureau of Reclamation 12
Corps of Engineers - Montana 56
Corps of Engineers - Nebraska 15
Army - Chemical R&D 49
Air Force - Aeronautical 20
Others 103
Total: Non-EPA Contracts for Services 255

Source: International Teaming Associates



Top Contractors ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY SERVICES CONTRACTS 

Company 
Contract Amount ($000) By Fiscal Year 

86 	87 	88 	Total 	% 

CAMP DRESSER & MCKEE 	 18235 	49006 	18924 	86165 	15.0 
COMPUTER SCIENCES CORP 	 10669 	15512 	19584 	45765 	8.0 
V1AR & COMPANY INC 	 13813 	11718 	17434 	42965 	7.5 
LOCKHEED AIRCRAFT CORP 	 13806 	14052 	7769 	35627 	6.2 
WESTON ROY F & HARR JV 	 13138 	12026 	10365 	35529 	6.2 
ECOLOGY & ENVIRONMENT INC 	 0 	10800 	14650 	25450 	4.4 
NUS CORP 	 695 	13500 	11227 	25422 	4.4 
SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT CORP 	 10161 	11529 	1364 	23054 	4.0 
PLANNING RESEARCH CORP 	 2537 	15206 	1597 	19340 	3.4 
UNISYS CORP 	 0 	0 	18161 	18161 	3.2 
SHUNKS EXXON SERVICE INC 	 14531 	3000 	0 	17531 	3.1 
ROCKWELL. INTERNATIONAL 	 3795 	4339. 	3104 	11238 	2.0 
CH2M HILL 	 0 	0 	8119 	8119 	1.4 
T R C COMPANY METATRACE INC 	 0 	7800 	0 	7800 	1.4 
ICFINC 	 1502 	2535 	2562 	6599 	1.2 
BATTELLE MEMORIAL INSTITUTE 	4695 	965 	874 	6534 	1.1 
AUTOMATED SCIENCES GROUP INC 	3221 	1752 	1450 	6423 	1.1 
EBASCO SERVICES INCORPORATED 	0 	0 	- 5911 	5911 	1.0 
TECH LAW INC 	 0 	3361 	2295 	5656 	1.0 
GEO/RESOURCE CONSULTANTS INC 	1107 	2572 	1674 	5353 	0.9 
NSI/NORTHROP CORP 	 1910 	1348 	1997 	5255 	0.9 
AMERICAN MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS I 	1505 	712 	2692 	4909 	0.9 
VERSAR INC 	 1623 	2366 	566 	4555 	0.8 

' TETRA-TECH INC 	 1676 	1888 	700 	4264 	0.7 
SCIENCE APPLICATIONS INC 	 293 	1279 	2575 	4147 	0.7 
LABAT-ANDERSON INC 	 0 	1424 	2516 	3940 	0.7 
COLEJON MECHANICAL CORP 	 508 	1854 	1516 	3878 	0.7 
P R C ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMEN 	0 	0 	3764 	3764 	0.7 
P E I ASSOCIATES INC 	 200 	2242 	1154 	3596 	0.6 
ACUREX CORP 	 822 	1214 	1517 	3553 	0.6 
PEER CONSULTANTS INC 	 0 	1000 	2185 	3185 	0.6 
C R C SYSTEMS INC 	 1075 	795 	1310 	3180 	0.6 
TYMNET INC 	 231 	1336 	1612 	3179 	0.6 
DE BRA FRED B CO THE 	 1459 	1518 	0 	2977 	0.5 
TRANSCONTINENTAL ENTERPRISES 	500 	1425 	1039 	2964 	0.5 
MIDWEST RESEARCH INSTITUTE 	 0 	2239 	485 	2724 	0.5 
RESEARCH TRIANGLE INSTITUTE 	 877 	499 	1217 	2593 	0.5 
PROGRAM RESOURCES INC 	 862 	1234 	461 	2557 	0.4 
LITTON INDUSTRIES INC 	 0 	465 	1660 	2125 	0.4 
MAR INC 	 555 	615 	848 	2018 	0.4 

ALL OTHERS 	 25189 	18321 	22246 	65756 11.5 

TOTALS: 	151190 	223447 	199124 	573761 100.0 



National Technical Information Service of the federal Department of Commerce in Springfield, 

Virginia at (703) 487-4650 for approximately $US 50. 

The Government Agencies Directoiy, published by the Air and Waste Management Association in 

Pittsburgh, provides an overview of the federal, state, and local agencies involved in 

environmental matters. Canadian firms might wish to obtain this directory from the Association. 

In our view, Canadian firms with strong research/technical capabilities are most likely to profitably 

penetrate this market through the use of a U.S. partner. The partner might be a university, an 

engineering firm, an environmental lobby group, or some of the other channels discussed in this 

report. The federal market is notorious for its bureaucratic layers - small Canadian firms 

attempting to penetrate it directly may find that they devote substantial resources without a 

corresponcling payback. Buy American requirements 3  can also appear often without much warning 

and often in rather unpredictable ways. Similarly, projects which are publicized in the Commerce 

Business Daily (a daily publication which describes federal projects being tendered) are generally 

felt to be "wired", with the winning firms having laid the necessary groundwork several months 

previous. By law, federal contracts are generally awarded to the firm submitting the lowest bid. 

It has also been suggested that Canadian firrns should extend their marketing effort beyond the 

"procurement" people at federal agencies to encompass higher ranking officials in other 

managerial, engineering and/or industry sector areas. The small business liaison offices and the 

"advocacy officers" of government departments may represent a channel worth pursuing as well. 

State Governments 

According to the Council of State Governments, the state governments spend approximately $US 

7.3 billion annually on the environment, or an average of $150 million per state. (These figures 

include natural resource spending, and thus may be on the high end of the actual "pollution 

abatement" figure). 

The leading spending sectors are 22 percent on water quality areas; 17 percent on water resources; 

17 percent on fish and wildlife; 13 percent on forestry; and 5 percent on hazardous waste matters. 

3  The Buy American  Act of 1933 represents a potentially significant U.S. federal legislation limiting the use of 
Canadian materials and services in U.S. public sector contracts. This Act generally requires price preferences (six 
percent on most contracts; twelve percent on those contracts partially set aside for U.S. small business or labour 
surplus areas) to be applied in favour of domestic suppliers. Services are not covered by the FTA-  chapter on 
govemment procurement. The Buy America Act therefore applies for services which are tendered for by the U.S. 
Federal Government. 
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California, New Jersey, Florida, Illinois and Pennsylvania are the five leading states ranked by

environmental spending, accounting for 43 percent of spending by the fifty states.

In addition to spending substantial sums on environmental goods and services, the state

governments are perhaps one of the best sources of information on the industry, including

information such as industrial permits and compliance orders (which could lead to identifying

laggard companies).

The Council of State Governments in particular is an excellent source of information for Canadian

engineering firms looking to penetrate markets in particular states. The Council produces a

document entitled Resource Guide to State Environmental Management which encompasses a

broad range of information such as:

• Organization Charts of State Environment Departments;
• State expenditures by 15 environmental categories;
• State environmental orientation (per-capita spending and percent of total budget);
• number of manufacturers by State;
• names, positions, and telephone numbers for the 80 most important State government

environmental officials in each State.

To obtain this document, contact the Council in Lexington, Kentucky at (606) 231-1866. The

cost is $US 40. It should be purchased by all Canadian firms who are seriously interested in

entering certain regional markets in the United States. Technical information on the document can

be obtained from R. Steven Brown at the above number. The document, levels of state spending

and names of appropriate contacts are further illustrated in the appendices.

The documents Government Finances and State Government Finances provide comprehensive

information on sewerage, highway, and education capital outlays by state governments and local

governments. The latter are divided into county, municipal, township, school district, and special

district governments. This information is available from the Governments Division of the Census

Bureau at (301) 763-7664.

4.2 Using Your Existing Contact Base

Canada represents the largest export market for the United States, receiving 22 percent of all U.S.

exports. Similarly, the U.S. is Canada's largest export destination, receiving some 72 percent of

Canadian goods and services exports. Literally thousands of Canadian companies have some form



of daily business interaction with Americans - interaction and contacts which the engineering 

community could conceivably draw upon in some manner in entering the U.S. market. 

Similar patterns are displayed in the direct investment area, where Canada is resident to 18 percent 

of all U.S. foreign direct investment, and in turn represents the fourth largest foreign investor in 

the United States after the United Kingdom, Japan, and the Netherlands. 

Given this degree of interaction, it would be unusual for a Canadian engineering firm to not have 

among its existing client base a selection of companies with some form of connection to the United 

States. In our view, Canadian firms interested in penetrating the U.S. market should be more 

active in drawing upon these contacts in order to advance their own interests. Such contacts would 

be most beneficial in those instances where Canadian engineering firms have provided services, 

where the client is pleased with the services, and where U.S. contacts of the client may be 

undertaking similar activities and have a need for similar services. This then represents a natural 

means of opening a door to a potential opportunity. 

These and other similar channels are discussed in the following paragraphs. 

4.2.1 Foreign Companies with Canadian Investments 

Canada has the heaviest reliance upon foreign investment of any of the world's industrialized 

nations. This characteristic was established during the 1890-1930 period, when the nation's 

Industrial Policy caused many foreign companies to establish in Canada to avoid paying high 

tariffs. The characteristic was reinforced during the period following the Second World War, as 

Canadian policy-makers emphasized the benefits of foreign investment 

Presently, some 175 of the largest 500 corporations in Canada are foreign-controlled. Of the entire 

manufacturing industry asset base in Canada, approximately 55 percent is controlled by foreign 

interests. Within manufacturing, the following industries have substantial levels of U.S. direct 

investment: tobacco (99 percent of industry sales are foreign controlled4); transport equipment (86 

percent); rubber products (87 percent); chemicals (76 percent); petroleum (74 percent); electrical 

products (58 percent); machinery (53 percent); textiles (46 percent); and beverages (38 percent). 

The largest foreign-controlled corporations include the following: General Motors of Canada; Ford 

Motor Company of Canada; Imperial Oil; Chrysler Canada; Canada Safeway; lBM Canada; Amoco 

Canada; Great Atlantic and Pacific (A&P); FW Woolworth; Dow Chemical; General Electric 

4  Generally, 75-80 percent of the investment is American. The source of the foreign investment levels information 
is Statistics Canada. 



Canada. A comprehensive list of foreign-owned companies operating in Canada is provided in the 

annual Largest Indusny publications of the Financial Post and Canadian Business. 

Beyond these, among other sources, a number of regional Made In publications are also of value in 

identifying local companies who may have a substantial contact base in the United States. For 

example, the publication "1991 Manitoba Trade Directory" provides a comprehensive listing of all 

firms producing in the province. From this Directory, one could then identify the Campbell Soup 

Company or Nabisco Brands, for example, as local investors who are also prominent international 

players in the food processing industry. Similarly, the "Alberta Manufacturers Index" lists those 

companies active in the local petroleum products area, such as Esso Petroleum Canada and Shell 

Canada. Engineering firms who might have conducted environmental work for such companies in 

Canada, assuming a level of client satisfaction with the work, might then "ride" these contacts into 

the market opportunity of solving similar environmental problems for the affiliate company in the 

United States.' 

Similar documents are available in each Canadian region. Such documents usually cost around 

$25-50 and would likely be housed in any sizeable business or govemment library. The provincial 

industry departments should be able to provide the document or a number where such documents 

could be obtained. 

4.2.2 Canadian Companies with American Investments 

While not to the same extent as our levels of inward direct investment, Canada also has a 

substantial degree of capital (and contacts) invested in foreign nations. 

The list of Canadian companies active as foreign direct investors is broad and includes the 

following resource, service, telecommunications, real estate, food and beverage, and retail 

companies: Alcan, Corninco, Bata, Seagrams, Denison Mines, Domtar, Drake Personnel, 

Gandalf, National Sea Products, Moore Corporation, Northern Telecom, TransCanada Pipelines, 

Polysar, Reed Stenhouse, Tridon, McCain Foods, Bombardier, Inco, CAE, MacMillan Bloedel, 

Royal Trustco, Royal Bank, Digital Communications, Newbridge, Olympia & York, Lawson-

Mardon, Hiram Walker, Amca, Dominion Textiles, Molson, Cognos, Cascades, Canadian 

Airlines, Canadian Forest Products, Mitel, Air Canada, Canadian Tire, AECL, Thomson 

Newspapers, and Geac Computers. Many of these firms have direct investments in the U.S. 

market. 

5  For example, it was suggested to us that Dow Canada is advanced in its efforts to address environmental problems 
and that its U.S. parent could arguably benefit from some of the Canadian expertise. Canadian  engineers involved 
with this client might then have an obvious door into the U.S. market. 
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Canadian engineering firms who have conducted environmental work for these companies, or who

have some form of relationship with them, may wish to investigate possible foreign market

opportunities. Again, such opportunities depend largely on having provided innovative solutions

and top quality service to the client in previous dealings.

4.2.3 Canadian Governments

The federal and provincial governments represent very useful contacts for Canadian firms in a

number of ways. These are discussed in some detail in Appendix A.

At the federal level, as described in the Appendix, the industry department (ISTC) and the trade

department (EAITC) are the most relevant to Canadian firms interested in the U.S. market. The

former provides industry sector information and insight, while the latter provides a range of export

programs and services both in Canada and in the United States. For instance, EAITC Trade

Commissioners can promote Canadian firms to local customers, recommend appropriate fairs and

marketing channels, help find information on potential foreign partners, and assist with joint

venturing and other strategic arrangements.

Canadian engineering firms should, however, have reasonable expectations of what can and cannot

be conducted by government officials abroad. While officers in both departments attempt to assist

all Canadian companies, they concentrate their efforts on small and medium size companies that are

"export ready". There are obviously many such companies in Canada and officers are

consequently faced with a multitude of demands.

In this regard, EAITC officials that we have spoken with suggest the following techniques as ways

of maximizing the benefit of a Trade Commissioner:

• Do as much advance homework as possible such that requests can be precise and

detailed.

• Apply a personal touch (rather than mass mailing) to your contact with the Commissioner

such that a level of seriousness is indicated.

• Follow an initial faxed contact with a telephone call - again, such that a level of

seriousness is indicated.

• In the initial contact letter or fax, provide a succinct description of your company, type of

service offered, capabilities and areas of competitive edge, current customers and

projects, types of contacts sought, and your specific request. The tone should not be

overly technical.



• In the followup telephone discussion with the Commissioner, review the nature and 

background to your request and discuss the timing of a potential visit. 

• Provide at least two weeks advance notice for a Commissioner to attempt to arrange the 

requested meetings and/or open the appropriate doors. 

• If attending a trade show, remain on your feet and constantly meeting and talking with 

potential clients. Obtain and review the show's agenda in advance and establish a 

strategy for the show. American trade shows tend to reward such practices. 

• If attending personal meetings, the Commissioner may be free to also attend if you so 

desire. In any event, follow-up with the Commissioner in the week following the 

interviews to bring him/her up to date and to indicate your next steps. 

• Recognize that some Commissioners are well-established in a region and have extensive 

contacts, while others may be new to the region and have only a relatively new contact 

base. 

4.2.4 Other Private Firms 

In implementing an environmental project, there are generally as many as eight separate steps that 

must be covered. 

• the situation must be diagnosed, analysed, and a decision made; 
• conceptual plans must be devised; 
• financing matters must be arranged; 
• design and engineering procedures must be conducted; 
• procurement must be completed; 
• construction and installation must be completed; 
• training manuals and courses must be prepared and presented to those affected; 
• the implemented project must be operated and maintained. 

The above activities are handled by a range of industries, including engineering, real estate, 

architectural, financial, construction, legal, and environmental companies. In a sense, each of 

these activities provides opportunities for engineering firms and those industries conducting each 

activity may also represent a source of information and/or partnership for Canadian engineers. 

Many individuals and documents have argued that these Canadian communities (particularly 

engineering, architectural and construction) do not work in a sufficiently coordinated manner and 

that improvements should be made in this regard. While we have not attempted to address this 

matter in any detail, we do feel that Canadian engineering firms should be exploring a range of 

professional contacts, as part of their overall  market penetration strategy. 



Fitzpatrick Construction 

Frankel Steel 
Milne & Nicholls 

Mollenhauer Construction 

PCL Construction 

Petrifond Foundation 

Examples of Recent U.S Projects of Canadian 
Contractors 

Company 
Atlas-Gest 

Banister Continental 

Bechtel Canada 
Black and McDonald 

Both Belle Robb 

Canron 

Commonwealth Construction 

Concordia 

W.A. Stephenson 
Schokbeton 

Taylor Woodrow 
Western Caissons 
George Wimpey Canada 

Project 
Submerged tunnel in Mobile, Alabama 
Underground pumping station in Chicago, Illinois 

Crude oil line in Louisiana 
- Sewer tunnel in Wisconsin 

Coal handling facility in the U.S. 
Defence and Aerospace projects in the Florida region 

Office and hotel complexes throughout the U.S. 

Steel Erection for Office building in New York City 
Bridge in Troy, New York 

Gold mine in Butte, Montana 
Learning stores throughout the U.S 

Apartments in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 

Subway station in Buffalo, New York 

Rapid transit extension in New York State 

Steel Supply and Erection for Office Buildings in New York 

Various U.S. projects 
Commercial developments in Florida 

21 U.S projects underway in 1988 

Office building in Baltimore, Maryland 
Power dams in Washington and Alabama 

Mass transit projects in Seattle and other areas 

Prefab concrete for casino in Atlantic City and hotel in D.C. 

Airport in Florida, among other projects 

Subway piling in Washington, D.C. 

Rapid transit in Miami, Florida 

Roads and sewers work in Florida 

Source: Canadian Construction Association and other sources. 



For example, a number of Canadian construction firms have entered the U.S. market in recent

years. The table opposite indicates a selection of these firms, as well as the types of projects that

they have undertaken. Given that many real estate development projects in the United States

require that some form of environmental assessment be conducted, it may be worthwhile for

Canadian engineering firms to contact real estate firms and construction contractors (in Canada and

the United States) in order to broaden the current scale of their services to these types of clients.

There are also a handful of Canadian engineering firms that are currently working in the U.S.

environmental market. Agra, Gore & Storrie, SNC-Lavalin, Conestoga-Rovers, Monenco, Acres,

Golder, and Simons are among the prominent Canadian firms active in the United States

environmental market. In Atlantic Canada, Jacques, Whitford and ADI Engineering have

substantial expertise to offer particular niches in the United States. While such firms might be

somewhat sensitive to divulging information to potential competitors, they nonetheless represent a

potential source of information, experiences, advice, and alliance for Canadian engineers.

The sale of pollution abatement equipment and services in foreign countries often requires

engineers capable of providing pre-sales and post-sales counselling. The Canadian environmental

equipment and service community (4000 companies) has some sectors which are foreign controlled

and not particularly active in export markets. Other segments are, however, active in foreign

markets and may view some form of engineering alliance as being potentially beneficial to them in

their long-term export efforts. Companies such as Laidlaw, Browning Ferris, Waste Management,

and Wheelabrator sells goods and services in both Canada and the United States. Canadian

engineering firms with previous contacts in the machinery, equipment and service community may

wish to investigate this channel in further detail.

As discussed below, each of these industries have their own representative association(s). Beyond

using existing contacts in individual companies, Canadian firms might wish to also derive

information from the appropriate associations.

4.2.5 Companies Owing Offsets

The Canadian government has an "offset" program, wherein it attempts to maximize benefits to
Canada resulting from its major capital projects. Typically, as part of the negotiations with a
foreign supplier of goods and/or services, the federal government will attempt to commit the

company to providing future benefits to Canada. One such benefit might be the company
subsequently purchasing a good or service from a Canadian firm. It is important to note that these



companies need not themselves purchase the Canadian goods/services to reduce their commitment. 

They need simply be involved in the process. 

One intent of the program is that Canadian exporters to the United States (or the country which 

owes the offset) might use the leverage of owed offsets to assist in landing an export contract. The 

Canadian firm might contract directly with an offset company or it might use the influence of the 

offset company to secure a contract 

International companies which may currently "owe" offsets to Canada include those listed below. 

The person responsible for offsets is also listed as well as the contact telephone number. If the 

person is not available or no longer in the position, then firms should speak with the "offsets 

manager", "industrial benefits manager" or "contracts manager" available. If a Canadian 

engineering firm is seriously pursuing this angle as a possible route to a contract, it is best that the 

firm first talk with the appropriate person in the Canadian federal government 

• Raytheon, Bob Danner, (508) 440-6986, or George Lehner, (508) 490-1473; 
• Martin Marietta, Denise Clarke, (613) 783-4718; 
• Exide Electronics, John Milloy, (416) 625-9627; 
• Hughes Aircraft, DN Turner, (604) 279-5608; 
• Canadian Marconi, David Woodhouse, (613) 592-6500; 
• General Electric, Kenneth Porter, (416) 858-5472; 
• E.H. Industries Canada, Victor Ingram, (613) 563-2180; 
• Oerlikon Aerospace, Jean LaPointe, (514) 358-2000; 
• Lockheed Aeronautical, Noreen Field, (404) 494-8455; 
• McDonnell Douglas, Michael Murphy, (314) 232-6531; 
• Litton Systems, Cliff Kinney, (613) 236-2358; 
• General Motors Diesel, K. Yamashita, (519) 452-5184. 

The federal department of Industry, Science and Technology is the responsible government 

department For further information on the program, contact the appropriate Director of Industrial 

Benefits in the Department 6  

4.2.6 Management Consulting Firms 

Management consulting firms are often a valuable tool to be accessed in entering a particular region 

or market segment. These firms can conduct market assessments as well as identify and/or screen 

potential partners for strategic alliances. 

Prior to engaging a management consulting firm, it is most advantageous for Canadian firms to 

conduct as much homework in-house as possible. Through conveying targeted and specific 

6  Currently, these are Mr. R.E. Rantz at (613) 954-3425, Mr. Rick Thomas at (613) 954-3748, or Mr. Mi. Taylor 
at (613) 954-3740. 
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requests to a consulting firm, Canadian engineering firms will generally obtain higher quality and

more useful reports and recommendations.

The Big Five consulting f'irms' have an extensive array of offices throughout the United States and

Canada, as well as a strong base of local contacts and sectoral expertise.

4.2.7 Industry Associations and Lobby Groups

While the numbers and combinations of firms in these sectors are too numerous to conduct any

detailed assessment in this study, we have provided below the location and number for some

appropriate industry associations. More detailed information on American "national associations"

can be found in the Encyclopedia of Associations, a reference which describes 22 thousand

associations8 in the United States, providing:

• name, address and telephone numbers;
• Executive Director or other contact;
• number of members;
• focus of organization;
• upcoming shows, meetings, conventions; and
• organization's publications and periodicals.

Information or copies of this reference may be obtained from the Encyclopedia of Associations,

Gale Research Company in Detroit at (313) 961-2242. The cost is $US 305 for the three-

volume set. The same firm produces a five-volume document which describes 47 thousand

"regional, state and local" associations and which costs $US 405 for the set or $US 95 per

geographic region (five in total). Local business libraries and government offices might have

copies of these documents.

Further information on Canadian associations is available from the Directory of Associations in

Canada, produced by Micromedia in Toronto. The document costs $C 190 and can be obtained by

calling (416) 362-5211 or toll-free at (800) 387-2689. This publication describes 20
thousand Canadian organizations (including around 70 environmental groups).

There are actually three types of associations that may provide useful information to Canadian

environmental engineering firms. The first group encompasses those organizations which

represent and accredit firms and individuals in the service industries. The second group includes

associations which represent particular manufacturing sectors, while the third group consists of

7 Ernst & Young, Deloitte Touche, Price Waterhouse, Coopers & Lybrand, and Peat Marwick Thorne.
8 This comprehensive guide also lists 54 "Elvis" organizations, including the Elvis Presley Fan Club of
Luxembourg.



lobby firms and environmental pressure groups. Interested Canadian engineering companies 

should identify and pursue the appropriate sources, either individually or through their own 

association. We believe that such organizations might be helpful, both in Canada and the United 

States. 

Service Industry Organizations 

The following Canadian organizations would be among those who might be of relevance to the 

Canadian engineering community. Similar organizations exist in the U.S. and potentially represent 

another source of information and contacts for interested Canadian firms. 

• Association of Consulting Engineers of Canada, Ottawa, (613) 236-0569; 
• Royal Architectural Institute of Canada, Ottawa, (613) 232-7165; 
• Canadian Environmental Industries Association, Toronto, (416) 777-0015; and 
• Canadian Construction Association, Ottawa, (613) 236-9455. 

Manufacturing and Resource Organizations 

There are a few general organizations that may provide U.S. information and/or contacts to 

Canadian engineering firms. The Canadian Manufacturers Association in Ottawa at (613) 233- 

8423 represents the manufacturhIg community in Canada. The Canadian Exporters Association in 

Ottawa at (613) 238-8888 assist Canadian exporters. The various Chambers of Commerce might 

have some useful information at the local community level. 

Beyond these organizations, there are hundreds of industry specific organizations that Canadian 

engineers might wish to identify and contact. For instance, the Machinery and Equipment 

Manufacturers Association of Canada, the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association of Canada, 

the Canadian Mining Association, and the Canadian Pulp and Paper Association would potentially 

represent good sources of contacts and information relating to the U.S. market. These are all listed 

in the Directory of Associations in Canada, described above. 

Environmental Groups 

The following environmental organizations represent a sampling of those who might be of 

relevance to the Canadian engineering con-ununity. 

• Sierra Club, San Francisco, (415) 776-2211; 
• Canadian Environmental Industries Association, Toronto, (416) 777-0015; 
• Environmental Action Foundation, Washington D.C., (202) 745-4870; 
• Canada-United States Environmental Council, Washington D.C., (202) 659-9510; 
• National Association of Environmental Professionals, Virginia, (703) 660-2364; 
• Greenpeace, Washington D.C., (202) 462-1177; 



• Air and Waste Management Association, Pittsburgh, (412) 232-34.44; 
• Water Pollution Control Federation, Alexandria, Virginia, (703) 684-2400. 

These organizations are generally active in lobbying and pressuring organizations into malcing 
environmental commitments. They may represent a good source of information pertaining to 

industries, policies, and trends. 

4.3 Canadian Firms in the United States - Lessons and Case Studies 

The are a handful of Canadian engineering firms that are currently conducting environmental work 

in the United States. These firms have generally entered the market for reasons similar to those 

described in Section One, namely to diversify market risk, to access greater revenues and profits, 

and to shift the entire company further toward the technical and managerial "cutting edge" of the 

industry. 

With the notable exception of Golder Associates, Canadian engineers have generally entered the 

U.S. environmental market through a local partner. This approach allows access to local 

credibility and contacts, while also addressing the "Catch 22" situation wherein Canadians "require 

a U.S. track record to obtain business yet need U.S. business to develop a track record". 

One Canadian firrn suggested that "one well satisfied client will bring in other business", implying 

that through developing a network and conducting quality work Canadian firms will succeed in the 

United States. Another source presented the view that Canadian firms have to "become American" 

in order to succeed, suggesting that firms that attempt to control their U.S. operation with 

excessively tight strings from Canada will not succeed. This source felt that Canadians often 

attempt to sell Canadian services to Americans ("as if the U.S. is some third-world market") when 

these firms should be selling American services to Americans. 

One firm expressed the view that its success is based upon technical expertise and quality, 

responsive service. A combination of these two elements is required for successful market 

penetration in the opinion of this company, although the fundamental question that must be asked 

is "do I have a product and/or service of interest to Americans?" It is also necessary to view the 

penetration strategy as "going North American" wherein the border essentially disappears. 

To provide a further indication of strategies followed by other firms, we have selected five 

anonymous companies and briefly pro filed their path in the following case studies. 



Case Study A

This case profiles one British Columbia engineering consulting firm that entered the U.S. market

approximately ten years ago. The firm broke into the U.S. market through a joint venture

arrangement with a twenty-year old Georgia firm. Over time, the firm has become one of the

largest engineering companies in the United States. The U.S. operation is now a wholly owned

subsidiary of the Canadian company.

Through entering into the original joint venture arrangement, the Canadian firm effectively acquired

a U.S. experience and client base which had been developed over two decades. The move also

facilitated penetration of the lucrative and large American market and allowed the Canadian

organization to broaden the spread of its expertise in the pulp and paper industry. Its sphere of

activity in the United States has broadened to also include a range of clients in the chemical, food

and beverage, and public sector areas. As a result, the subsidiary organization is less oriented to

the pulp and paper industry than the Canadian company. The subsidiary company currently has

offices in four states and, through the benefit of reciprocal arrangements, many of the firm's

engineers are registered in 5-6 states.

The Canadian parent and American subsidiary work very closely on many projects. A number of

specialists have been transferred back and forth across the border to accommodate work permit

problems, with some specialists having settled in the U.S. and acquired citizenship. The

organization used to have some difficulty in having Canadian engineers' credentials accepted and

they needed an L1 permit to work on projects in the United States. These matters pose fewer

problems today.

Liability is a significant consideration for the U.S. operation because the profit margin on their

services contracts is small (accounting for around 5-10 percent of profit) and the risks are relatively

large. The organization has countered this by leaving most of the long term liability in the hands of

their clients. Having a well-established reputation with their client base has allowed the firm to

follow this strategy without facing any major restriction in business.

Case Study B

The key success factor for this Western Canada firm is the narrow niche market that it fills

(designing such as aquariums) and the high expertise that it has developed in this area. Company

Bs initial contracts in the U.S. engineering market resulted from its reputation in the field and from

being approached by certain institutions. With its subsequent success, mainly resulting from

word-of-mouth marketing, B decided to open an office in neighbouring Seattle. The office
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currently employs a number of Americans who assist in the process of licensing and accreditation. 

Most of the design work continues to be conducted in its Canadian office. The Free Trade 

Agreement has assisted Company B through reducing border delays formerly associated with 

transferring design drawings to the United States. 

The company suggests that 2-3 years are necessary to "become established" in the U.S. market and 

that smaller organizations could make a reasonable penetration effort with a well-spent minimum of 

$100,000. 

Case Study C 

This small Ontario firm has a high level of technical knowledge and respect in certain coastal and 

marine engineering areas. More specifically, the firm has compiled considerable experience in 

waterfront, shoreline and breakwater areas. 

In entering the U.S. market, Company C appears to have followed a "textbook model" of market 

penetration. Building upon a previous contact in a bordering state, the firm entered an informal 

alliance for its first project. The Canadian firm brought technical insight and modelling capabilities 

which it had developed through its previous Canadian public (NRC) and private projects. The 

American firm brought a knowledge of the local conditions and players to the partnership. 

The Canadian firm has continued to enh ance its reputation through such channels as writing articles 

in the appropriate journals, speaking at the appropriate seminars, publishing papers, appearing as 

expert wimesses, and developing and mailing a marketing brochure. The founding partner of the 

company is also a member of the appropriate committee board of the American Society of Civil 

Engineers. 

The original partnership continued to conduct a series of waterfront development projects in the 
Great Lake states, although after 2-3 years each partner beg an  to acquire expertise in the other 
parmer's traditional areas. Eventually a split made the most sense, at which time the Canadian 
company opened a U.S. office and hired an engineer away from its original partner to head up the 
office. The firm has continued to enjoy success in the U.S. market, receiving a Standing Offer 
arrangement with the Corps of Engineers for coastal engineering work, and expanding its office to 
four professionals. Maintaining such an office in the northern U.S. costs an estimated total of 

$100,000 per person annually. 



Case Study D

Company D, a large Canadian engineering firm with service lines in a number of different sectors,

has developed a client base in the United States through a combination of gradual, word of mouth

publicity and an aggressive acquisition program. The firm has opened a number of branch offices

during their 25 years in the U.S. market.

A prime challenge faced by D in penetrating the market has been the building of credibility with

U.S. clients. In D's view, such credibility takes 2-3 years to establish and the market should thus

be viewed as requiring a long-term commitment.

Regarding the question of liability, the company emphasized that this is relatively more important

in the United States, as more claims are made and laws appear to be more punitive. In addressing

such obstacles, D simply follows a strategy of insuring themselves to the fullest extent possible.

Although D would provide no specific figures on market penetration costs, they do suggest that

their U.S. operations are more profitable. than their Canadian operations at this point in time.

Substantial U.S. growth is anticipated over the next five years.

Case Study E

This successful entrant has offices in over a dozen U.S. cities. The initial penetration of the market

followed two simultaneou§ paths - namely opening an office in a border state and acquiring an

environmental company. The former route did not succeed in the long-term as it "did not become

sufficiently American" and the firm subsequently closed the office.

The latter route did succeed and E proceeded to acquire a total of four firms during the early 1980s.

These acquisitions generally arose out of previous contacts and/or working relationships. The firm

has used the professional associations, contacts and networking route for its advancement, the

foundation of which is based upon its technical expertise and its quality, responsive service. In the

view of E's management, to succeed in the U.S. market, it is necessary to run the companies

autonomously "with U.S. roots". This is particularly true in the southern states where residents

are arguably more parochial than in the northern states. Company E's four subsidiaries have

grown internally since the acquisitions and indeed have progressed into other states as well.

The Canadian benefit from U.S. market penetration is obtained through collecting management

fees, through moving engineers back and forth, and through accessing U.S. ideas and technology.

In E's words "we are definitely benefitting in Canada from our American specialists and
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experiences". The transferring of ideas and the exchange of expertise is fostered through the 

formation of a joint management coirimittee which encompasses the President of each company and 

which converses regularly. 

4.4 Advice from American Manufacturers 

A substantial aspect of the study involves the probing of American manufacturers regarding a 

number of subjects, including the process they follow in buying engineering services, the qualities 

they seek in selecting a firm, their preferences regarding local versus foreign (or out-of-state) firms 

and their environmental spending intentions during the coming years. 

In general, there has been a wide variance in responses from the firms in the survey. This leads 

us to a first and fairly basic (yet nonetheless important) observation that there does not seem to be 

any distinguishing characteristic of U.S. firms that purchase environmental engineering (EE) 

services. Each case appears to be distinct. 

Earlier in the report, we have identified the industrial sectors in which firms are most likely to be 

buyers of these services. Beyond this, Canadian suppliers will have to thoroughly canvass 

individual U.S. companies in particular sub-sectors of interest in order to qualify the demand for 

their services. Obviously, this effort may be lessened in the case where a Canadian firm seeks to 

create a joint venture with a U.S. partner wherein the marketing activities may be shared. 

In our discussions, we have found that some U.S. companies are not particularly open to, or 

enthusiastic regarding, the use of Canadian service firms. These firms typically source their 

engineering expertise in-house or from small local firms. Thus, in this (roughly) one-third 

proportion of calls, it is unlikely that Canadian firms will uncover any opportunities without the 

use of local alliances. 

The majority of manufacturers interviewed have not rejected the idea of using Canadian firms. 

These firms generally engage outside assistance to solve their environmental problems on a case-

by-case basis. These firms typically place a selection emphasis upon quality firms, experienced 

personnel and local lcnowledge. Thus, even in these specific instances of receptiveness to 

Canadian suppliers, it may be advisable for Canadian firms to acquire some form of local 

credibility, whether through acquisition or partnership. 
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The Views of U.S. Manufacturers 

During the assigmnent, over 100 manufacturers were probed regarding their 
environmental purchases, the process followed, qualities sought in engineering 
firms, spending intentions, and other subjects. 

• wide range of responses - therefore view on case-by-case basis 

• most use a blend of in-house and extemal engineering expertise 

• firms' decisions to source extemally are made on a case by case basis 

• selection criteria vary from one manufacturer to another 

• experience of the firm and engineers is the most important 

• local credibility and familiarity also very important 

• third selection criteria varies and includes costs, liability considerations, 
reputation in engineering cormnunity 

• firrns face enviromnental pressures in a very wide range of areas 

• there is a general preference for a firm with a local office but most 
important is the credentials of the firm 

• except for border states there is very little knowledge of Canadian 
capabilities 

• firms hold a general impression of Canada as clean, friendly, progressive 

• manufacturers are generally still reactive -  je.  they comply with but do 
not surpass or anticipate regulations 

• the majority foresee ùicreased expenditure but few could/would disclose 
actual amounts 

• the majority of companies are open to being approached by Canadian 
firms 



The following paragraphs provide added detail regarding the opinions of American manufacturing
firms.

4.4.1 Purchasing Process

Do you acquire environmental engineering services or do you have such capabilities in-house?

What process do you follow in acquiring environmental engineering services? How should
prospective contractors approach you?

• Most companies have their own engineering department and are involved in environmental

matters. However, they also acquire outside services when the need exists, the workload

is too great, the in-house expertise is unavailable and/or when a particular problem needs to

be resolved.

• Most large corporations use a competitive process and pre-qualify vendors who then go on

a bidders list. The majority of firms are open and willing to add new firms to their list.

• A number of firms will purchase outside services but this decision depends on the

particular project at hand - for example, they will use small firms for small contracts and

look for large national engineering firms to handle the large contracts where there is more

exposure to liability.

• Small manufacturers tend to either stick to a small group of trusted firms or they rely on

their insurance company, or raw materials vendors to provide assistance.

• There does not appear to be any generally preferred way in which environmental affairs

managers of U.S. firms would like to be approached by Canadian environmental

engineering consulting firms. The preferred approach varies from one firm to the next

depending on a number of factors, including the type of project work, the purchasing

policies of the firm and even the personality of the manager hiring the consultants. Many
respondents state that they don't have time for telephone calls, but admit that they are often

approached in this way. As well, many state that they prefer to be sent promotional

literature outlining the firm's capabilities, but only that which is relevant to their particular

problems. One firm mentioned that they would be interested in receiving a directory of

Canadian engineering firms.

• Representatives of a number of larger corporations indicated that they preferred to gather

information about potential consultants themselves through the conferences and seminars



they attend. They appreciate hearing from consultants who are well recognized in their 

field. 

A few representatives of the larger companies remarked that they look to their head office 

or parent company for recommendations regarding which environmental engineering 

consulting firms to hire. 

• When questioned regarding the types of services that would be sourced externally, 

respondents listed (in no particular order): groundwater monitoring; site assessment; oil 

removal from sludge;  soif and groundwater remediation; site contamination assessments; 

environmental audits; design and modelling of specific equipment, machinery and 

applications; emission reduction and clean-up processes to adapt to air and water 

regulations; plant dust reduction; handling of chemical spills; waste management through 

recycling; employee training; and the preparation of documents for the govenunent 

• When questioned regarding relevant trade shows and information sources, respondents 

suggested a number of shows and associations. Most of these are of a regional nature and 

include state environmental expositions, the American Iron and Steel Engineers 

Conference, the Carolina Air Pollution Control Association, the Water Environment 

Federation in Washington, an upcoming Environmental Exposition in Boston in the Spring 

of 1992, and the Hazardous Substances Management Research Center at the New Jersey 

Institute of Technology, among others. In general, Canadian firms will have to determine 

the most appropriate regional and sectoral shows through following the steps outlined 

earlier in this section. 

4.4.2 Selection Criteria 

What qualities do you look  for in a contractor  for  environmental engineering consulting services? 
Do you have preferences with regard to origins of the contractor? 

• The top selection criteria always revolve around the issue of reliability and competence. 
Managers conunent that there are a lot of new firms in this business and they need to 
separate the true specialists from those that are only marginally competent 

• Some firms have standard EE hiring practises which are set by their purchasing department 
and incorporate a variety of requirements. These may include proof of insurance coverage, 
financial capacity to complete the project, listing in business directories such as Dun & 
Bradstreet Directories, etc. 
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• None of the fi rms contacted placed competitive price before quality of work performed and 

reputation in their selection criteria. However, competitive costs were generally ranked 

among the top three criteria. 

• Another key issue was "mobilization rate" or response time. Managers who expressed a 

preference for using local consultants explained that this was because "out of state" firms 

could not respond as quickly and would have to be a great deal more competitive in order to 

justify extensive travel expenses. There may also be a concern with after-sale service. In 

this regard, respondents suggested that Canadian firms might wish to open a local office or 

buy a small state firm in order to demonstrate the ability to be responsive. 

4.4.3 Perceptions of Canadian Capabilities 

What are your views regarding Canadian engineering capabilities? 

• Very few of the interviewees had any previous experience with Canadian consultants. 

Those who did commented that their perception of Canadian environmental engineers was 

that they were as sound and technically competent as their American counterparts but that 

they lacked a fundamental knowledge of the regulatory environment south of the border 

(and specifically how it affects the industry they are working in). 

• Receptiveness to Canadian firms, as stated earlier, varies from firm to firm. Most 

expressed the views that "a competent, competitive Canadian firm who has quality work is 

as appealing to us as any American firm". 

4.4.4 Spending Trends 

How will your operating expenditures for environmental projects change over the next five years? 

• The majority of interviewees anticipate an increase in operating expenditures over the next 

five years in the range of 10-20 percent annually. The majority foresee increased 

expenditure but relatively few would disclose actual dollar amounts. In some cases, firms 

appear to include their environmental fees in capital expenditures and they are thus difficult 

to separate. 

• The manufacturers still tend to be reactive with regard to environmental spending, in that 

they will comply with, but not exceed or anticipate, the relevant regulations. Firms, 

perhaps moreso in the United States, face quarterly pressures and often view environmental 

spending as a drain upon quarterly earnings. Firms in the consumer products area tend to 



be more aware of the need for environmental sensitivity and how this can affect sales and

earnings.

4.5 Advice from Other American Sources

In conducting this assignment, we also spoke with a selection of American utilities, engineering

consulting firms, universities, and municipalities regarding their priorities, strategies and activities

in the environmental field. Most of these insights are reflected in other parts of this study - this

section summarizes some of the more pertinent views.

4.5.1 Engineering Consulting Firms

A number of the firms that we spoke with displayed a willingness, if not total enthusiasm, to speak

with and possibly meet with appropriate Canadian firms. At the risk of making a sizeable

generalization, we would also state that Americans and their industrial managers are quite

outgoing, enjoy talking, and are quite approachable.

In general, there is a substantial amount of interaction that currently occurs among U.S.

engineering firms. Large firms often align with particular smaller companies to fill certain technical

and experience gaps. The geographic location of this expertise is less important than its nature,

experience and reputation. Many of the firms appear to already have some form of informal

Canadian connection, whether through having conducted work in Canada, having Canadians on

staff, etc.

In discussions with U.S. firms, the approach taken by Canadian firms should be along the lines of

"we have conducted these types of projects, solved these types of problems, are interested in

examining some U.S. opportunities, are interested in working with an appropriate firm to improve

our joint prospects in the U.S. and Canadian markets, believe we could also work together in

penetrating the Mexican market, etc".

Canadian consulting engineers should be aware that American firms will probably expect Canadian

market assistance as a quid pro quo to any mutual U.S. market success. Canadian engineering

firms should also be fairly aggressive in their dealings, ensuring that U.S. market benefits are

maximized and that they have appropriate portions of the potential benefits without assuming

disproportionate shares of the potential liability.
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4.5.2 	Utilities 

Like most of the opportunities and sources identified in this study, the utilities must be approached 

on a case-by-case basis. One utility that we contacted, for example, (Boston Edison) is located in 

the same Boston building as the Ontario government's industry department This source was very 

familiar with the government's marketing officer and would be receptive to approaches from 

Canadian firms. This anecdote is not atypical of the strategy that we have emphasized in this 

study. Canadian firms must spread their network broadly and pursue the various people-related 

opportunities that will inevitably arise. 

There are two particularly important characteristics of the U.S. utility community. First, this sector 

has substantial private ownership and is generally less bound to local pressures and purchasing 

comrnitments. Second, this segment is being directly struck by recent amendments to the Clean 

Air Act. The fossil fuel burning side of this sector must make substantial investments in stack 

technology and in process efficiency in order to comply with sulphuric ernission requirements. 

Canadian firms with utility experience and with knowledge of local regulations (again probably 

acquired through a local alliance) might wish to pursue these opportunities further. 

4.5.3 Universities 

Universities play an active role in the U.S. environmental scene and many institutions interact 

regularly with industry and government. One source, for instance, suggests that "Georgia Tech 

receives $US 90 million annually in Defence dollars for environmental and related work". It 

should be noted as well that universities themselves represent environmental markets. For 

instance, Duke University is resident to a Superfund-related medical waste site. 

In discussions with Canadian industry, some firms have mentioned the fact that the 

scientific/academic route has played an integral role in helping them penetrate the U.S. 

environmental market. Such firms, and specifically the scientific and research element of these 

firms, may wish to investigate some of the appropriate academic contacts presented in the 

appendices. 

The appendices present descriptions of approximately 100 institutions in the United States that 

conduct environmental research and/or provide environmental training. Generally, these 

institutions are open to working together with Canadian or American industries (provided industry 

money is invested) on environmental matters. 
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4.5.4 Municipalities 

American municipalities spend an estimated $US 29 billion annually on the environment. While 

this is a substantial sum and may be appealing to Canadian industry, our view is that the industrial 

segment offers more potential and will likely prove easier to penetrate. 

Canadian firms may have some success in entering the municipal environmental market if they 

offer highly specialized expertise and align locally. For these firms, we offer the following 

random insights obtained from representatives of U.S. municipalities. 

• Some, though not all, municipalities adhere to the Brooks Act', which generally stipulates 

that qualifications-based selection be followed and that lowest price bids need not 

necessarily win the contract. 

• Contracting is generally administered by individual municipal departments, such as 

engineering, water, etc. 

• Municipal requirements are usually advertised in the local newspapers, to which firms 

respond with a Letter of Interest outlining their qualifications to do the work. 

• The city then reviews these, shortlists on the basis of firm's experience and qualifications 

and issues an RFP for two documents - a Technical Proposal and a Price Proposal. 

• If not simply awarded to the lowest bid, the municipal government will evaluate the 

technical proposals first and rank the firms according to a number of selection criteria, 

before negotiating an acceptable price with the first ranked firm. Some of the selection 

criteria include; location of fffm, participation of minority peoples, etc. In the case 

profiled, out-of-state and out-of-country firms are awarded equally - each receiving no 

points for this category (versus 10 points for an in-city firm). 

• It is not at all unusual for six or more months to elapse from initial notification to signing 

of contract. Some municipalities have standing offer agreements, where certain 

specialized services would be procured directly without a competitive process. For 

example, one municipality uses a standing offer to procure geo-technical services for 

eroded slopes which have caused landslides. 

9  The Brooks Act generally stipulates that qualifications-based selection be followed, where lowest price bids need 
not necessarily win the contract. Around 35 states apply Brook's Act requirements to their procurement, while a 
number of other states that do not have state procurement laws generally adhere to Brooks Act selection procedures. 
The ACEC in the United States generally has the advancement of qualifications-based selection as a priority activity. 
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• Company expertise is however the most important qualification criteria and if states

cannot source the appropriate expertise locally, outside firms would certainly be called

upon.

• As a result of the insurance crisis of the late- 1980s, some municipalities loosened their

requirements. Rather than carrying full insurance, firms needed only general liability

coverage (and workman's compensation).

4.5.5 Conclusions

The preceding pages have provided some commentary as obtained directly from potential U.S.

clients. Generally, it seems likely that firms with a local knowledge and the ability to offer

interesting cost-effective environmental engineering solutions will enjoy success in the American

market. Our recommendations toward this end are included in the Executive Summary section.
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Appendix A: Canadian Government Assistance 

External Affairs and International Trade Canada 

The federal Department of External Affairs and International Trade Canada has Trade Centres 
located in every region of Canada, as well as 27 trade offices/consulates in the United States, to 
offer a comprehensive and integrated program of assistance to Canadian industry. 

The consulates in the United States are staffed by Trade Commissioners and Commercial Officers 
who assist Canadian firms in winning export contracts in their region. These individuals generally 
have good knowledge of the local environment and are often of valuable assistance in penetrating 
the market and region in question. They are helpful in a variety of ways, including promoting 
Canadian companies to local customers, recommending appropriate teclmical experts to assist in 
negotiating a deal, selecting appropriate sales agents, assisting in the settlement of payments, and 
assisting in travel matters. Canadian trade office locations are indicated below. Ask to speak to the 
Trade Commissioner or Commercial Counsellor. 

The Department provides a trade development program which, both, introduces new exporters to 
the U.S. market, and supports experienced exporters by increasing their exposure to new regional 
markets using the NEBS and NEXUS programs (described below) as well as trade shows. The 
program plays a prominent role in the federal Government's strategy of ensuring that the Canadian 
business coirununity is well positioned and well supported when accessing the U.S. market. 

Promotion of trade into the United States is managed by the U.S. Trade, Tourism and Investment 
Development Bureau. Canadian companies can take advantage of the following trade development 
initiatives, sponsored by the Bureau. The activities would be of varying degrees of relevance to 
Canadian engineering firms. 

Trade Shows 

Trade shows are proven tools for companies to use in the U.S. market to introduce new products, 
raise awareness of capabilities and services, establish representation, transact business and obtain a 
very clear, concise picture of the competition. 

In 1989, Extemal Affairs and International Trade participated in over 400 major events in some 72 
industrial sectors, as well as in smaller, regional trade shows. The Department typically 
establishes a Canadian pavilion and shares related expenses with the Canadian companies 
participating in the pavilion. In cooperation with the local Embassy, receptions are often organized 
to bring the participants and local buyers together for one-on-one discussions. 

Missions 

The Department sponsors various missions, such as an Incoming Buyers' Mission, whereby key 
decision-makers from the U.S. will be brought to a location in Canada to offer presentations and 
meet with Canadian companies. Similarly, outgoing  missions  to the U.S. are conducted in which 
Canadian companies are taken to a geographic location to meet prospec tive buyers. 



Market Studies/Di rectories/Seminars

External Affairs and International Trade also publishes market studies, such as this one, on a
sectoral basis. In addition, the Department sponsors seminars and workshops for industry groups
on specific subjects.

New Exporters to Border States (NEBS)

A NEBS mission "walks" a group of approximately 25 small companies through the entire process
of exporting. Documentation and customs clearance procedures are explained in Canada and at one
of the northern border posts where further information is provided on banking, insurance, agents
and distributors, and other aspects of export activity. Studies indicate that fifty percent of NEBS
participants eventually make an export sale.

New Exporters to the United States (NEXUS)

NEXUS is a relatively new program for the numerous small to medium-sized companies from
every region of the country who have traditionally traded just over the Canada/U.S. border, as a
logical extension of their operations. Under NEXUS, companies will be encouraged to venture
into other U.S. regional markets by participating in outgoing, sectorally-based missions, usually to
a post or a selected regional trade fair. In the new markets, participants receive a briefing on local
opportunities from post trade officers who will organize an itinerary of meetings with
manufacturers' agents, distributors and/or buyers.

Marketing Information and Assistance

The International Trade Development Branch is the Department's focal point for export promotion
activities. The branch administers the following programs offered by the Department:

a) Program for Export Market Development: a cost-sharing assistance program that helps
Canadian businesses participate in, or undertake various types of export promotion
activities. The activities for which PEMD funding is available include: participation in
trade fairs; visits outside Canada to identify markets; visits of foreign buyers to Canada;
project bidding; and formulating marketing agreements. Further information on this
program is available from the International Trade Centre within the local office of
Industry, Science and Technology Canada. These numbers are provided below.

b) The World Information Network for Exports (WIN Exports): a computerized directory
of Canadian exporters designed to help trade development offices around the world
respond more quickly to opportunities identified in their territory.

Info Export Toll Free Number: information and questions relating to any aspect of
exporting may be directed to the toll free number (1-800-267-8376) for assistance.

Trade Officers

The Department has a number of sectoral desk officers in Ottawa who are responsible for co-
ordinating international initiatives with the posts abroad. Each officer prepares a calender of events
and attaches certain priorities to the international development efforts in his or her area of
responsibility. Canadian fums should contact the appropriate officers to find out more regarding
the priorities and upcoming activities of relevance.



Canadian Consulates and Trade Offices in the United States 

Location 	Telephone 

Washington D.0 (202) 682-1740 
Atlanta 	(404) 577-6810 
Boston 	(617) 262-3760 
Buffalo 	(716) 852-1247 
Chicago 	(312) 427-1031 
Cincinnati 	(513) 762-7655 
Cleveland 	(216) 771-0150 
Dallas 	(214) 922-9806 
Dayton 	(513) 255-4382 
Denver 	(303) 291-9611 
Detroit 	(313) 567-2340 
El Segundo, CA (213) 335-4439 
Houston 	(713) 627-7433 
Los Angeles 	(213) 687-7432 
Miami 	(305) 372-2352 
Minneapolis 	(612) 333-4641 
New York 	(212) 768-2400 
Orlando 	(407) 841-7337 
Philadelphia 	(215) 697-1264 
Pittsburgh 	(412) 392-2308 
Princeton 	(609) 452-9027 
San Diego 	(619) 546-4467 
San Juan 	8-14809) 758-3500 
San Francisco 	(415) 495-6021 
Santa Clara 	(408) 988-8355 
Seattle 	(206) 443-1777 
St. Louis 	(314) 862-0130 

Fax 

(202) 682-7726 
(404) 524-5046 
(617) 262-3415 
(716) 852-4340 
(312) 922-0637 
(513) 762-7802 
(216) 771-1688 
(214) 922-9815 
(513) 255-1821 
(303) 291-9615 
(313) 567-2164 
(213) 335-4185 
(713) 621-0193 
(213) 620-8827 
(305) 374-6774 
(612) 332-4061 
(212) 768-2440 
(407) 425-6408 
(215) 697-5299 
(412) 392-2317 
(609) 452-8464 
(619) 457-2844 

8-1-(809) 250-0369 
(415) 541-7708 
(408) 988-6315 
(206) 443-1782 
(314) 862-3129 

Territory 

DC, DE, MD, VA, EastPA 
AL, FL, GA, MS, NC, SC, TN 
ME, MA, NH, RI, VT 
west, central NY 
lL, MO, WI, IA 
satellite office 
KY, OH, WV,west PA 
TX, AR, KS, LA, NM, OK 
satellite office 
satellite office 
Toledo, MI, IN 
satellite office 
satellite office 
AZ, south CA, NV 
satellite office 
IA, NE, MN, MT, ND,SD 
CT, NJ, south NY, Bermuda 
satellite office 
satellite office 
satellite office 
satellite office 
satellite office 
satellite office 
north CA, CO, HI, NV, UT, WY 
satellite office 
AK, ID, OR, WA 
satellite office 

Note: Speak with the Trade Commissioner or Commercial Officer in the appropriate office. 



Addresses of Canadian Consulates in the United States 

Canadian Embassy, 501 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, D.C., 20001, U.S.A. 

Canadian Consulate General, Atlanta, One CNN Center, South Tower, Suite 400, 
Atlanta, Georgia, 30303-2705, U.S.A. 

Canadian Consulate General, Boston, Three Copley Place, Suite 400 
Boston, Massachusetts, 02116, U.S.A. 

Canadian Consulate General, Buffalo, One Marine Midland Center, Suite 3150 
Buffalo, New York, 14203-2884, U.S.A. 

Canadian  Consulate General, Chicago, 310 South Michigan Avenue, 12th Hoor 
Chicago, Illinois, 60604-4295, U.S.A. 

Canadian Consulate General, Cleveland, illuminating Building, 55 Public Square, Suite 1008 
Cleveland, Ohio, 44113-1983, U.S.A. 

Canadian Consulate General, Dallas, St. Paul Place, 750 N. St. Paul Street, Suite 1700 
Dallas, Texas, 75201-3281, U.S.A. 

Canadian Consulate General, Detroit, 600 Renaissance Center, Suite 1100 
Detroit, Michigan, 48243-1704, U.S.A. 

Canadian Consulate General, Los Angeles, California Plaza, 300 South Grand Avenue, 10th Floor 
Los Angeles, California, 90071, U.S.A. 

Canadian Consulate General, Minneapolis, 701 Fourth Avenue South, Suite 900 
Minneapolis, Minnesota, 55415-1899, U.S.A. 

Canadian Consulate General, New York, 1251 Avenue of the Arnericas 
New York City, New York, 10020-1175, U.S.A. 

Canadian Consulate General, San Francisco, 50 Fremont Street, Suite 2100 
San Francisco, California, 94105, U.S.A. 

Canadian  Consulate General, Seattle, 412 Plaza 600, Sixth and Stewart Streets 
Seattle, Washington, 98101-1286, U.S.A. 



Industry, Science and Technology Canada

The federal department of Industry, Science and Technology Canada has regional offices in all
Canadian provinces. These offices house EAITC's International Trade Centres, as indicated
below. The appropriate Trade Commissioner in these Centres may be able to assist Canadian
engineering fin-ris with their export related questions.

Location

St. John's, Nfld.
Charlottetown, P.E.I.
Halifax, N.S.
Moncton, N.B.
Montreal, Que.
Toronto, Ont.
Winnipeg, Man.
Saskatoon, Sask.
Calgary, Alta
Edmonton, Alta.
Vancouver, B.C.

Telephone

(709) 772-5511
(902) 566-7400
(902) 426-7540
(506) 857-6452
(514) 283-8185
(416) 973-5053
(204) 983-8036
(306) 975-5925
(403) 292-6600
(403) 495-2944
(604) 666-1444

Far

(709) 772-2373
(902) 566-7450
(902) 426-2624
(506) 857-6429
(514) 283-3302
(416) 973-8161
(204) 983-2187
(306) 975-5334
(403) 292-4578
(403) 495-4507
(604) 666-8330

As well, the Department has sector officers responsible for developing and maintaining a
knowledge base regarding Canada's various manufacturing and service sectors. General
information in this regard can be obtained from (613) 995-5771.

The Environmental Affairs Division contains officers knowledgeable of the Canadian industry and
pertinent government contacts, services and programs. Lucien Bradet at (613) 954-3080 and John
Mihalus at (613) 954-1890 are the appropriate starting calls for this information. The Consulting
and Engineering Services Division, directed by Chris Charette at (613) 954-2948, might also be of
assistance to Canadian engineering firms interested in penetrating the American market.

Provincial Industry Departments

Provincial industry departments also offer expertise and programs to assist companies in
penetrating export markets. Firms may wish to contact the Industry Department offices listed
below in order to obtain further information in this regard.

Location Telephone

St. John's, Nfld.
Charlottetown, P.E.I.
Halifax, N.S.
Moncton, N.B.
Montreal, Que.
Toronto, Ont.
Winnipeg, Man.
Regina, Sask.
Edmonton, Alta.
Vancouver, B.C.
Whitehorse, Yukon
Yellowknife, N.W.T.

(709) 576-2781
(902) 566-4222
(902) 424-4242
(506) 453-2875
(514) 873-5575
(416) 963-2501
(204) 945-3172
(306) 787-2222
(413) 427-4809
(604) 660-3935
(403) 667-5466
(403) 873-7381

Fax

(709) 576-3627
(902) 566-4030
(902) 424-5739
(506) 454-8410
(514) 873-4230
(416) 963-1526
(204) 945-2775
(306) 787-2198
(403) 427-0610
(604) 660-2457
(403) 667-3518
(403) 873-0101



Appendix B: Environmental Trade Shows 

Many firms are taking advantage of trade shows, an activity which ranks among the most 
important of all marketing vehicles, particularly in the United States. A trade show provides sellers 
with the opportunity to exhibit products or services, to meet with top buyers in the industry, and to 
investigate the competition. Trade show are fast-paced - typically a trade show lasts 2-3 days, 
during which the sales representative attempts to meet as many buyers as possible, while often in 
the midst of direct competition. 

In interviews regarding trade shows, many of our sources have suggested that firms should: 1) 
return each year to maintain visibility; 2) not expect to "make a sale" in the first year; 3) remain on 
their feet and in active conversation throughout the duration of the show; 4) observe the practices, 
exhibits, strategies of competing firms; and 5) enhance the aggressiveness and confidence of their 
approach, in line with general American practices. 

Following is a partial list of trade shows related to the environmental sector. The listed individuals 
and organizations should be able to provide the most topical information on upcoming shows. 
Interested firms may wish to contact appropriate industry associations to fuld out more topical 
information on other relevant upcoming trade shows. 

Generally, these trade shows are offered on an annual basis, usually during the autumn season. 
External Affairs and International Trade Canada (contacts also presented in the Appendices) are 
very active in the trade show area, sponsoring Canadian pavilions at hundreds of trade shows each 
year. Department officials could also be contacted by firms in search of more topical information 
on upcoming shows. 



Major U.S. Environmental Trade Shows (1992)

Show

Pittsburgh
Conference & Exhibition

HAZMAT Central
Management Conf. &
Exhibition &
Emergency Response

Environmental
Technology Expo

Waste Expo '91

HAZMACON

HAZMAT International

Northeast Waste
Management Expo

Focus
Exhibitors/
Attendees (91) Date

Analytical 840/35,000

Handling, treatment, 30017,000
storage and transportation
of hazardous materials
and wastes

Equipment, systems 350/8,000
and services for pollution
control and abatement

Equipment and services 400/12,000

Hazardous material 320/3,600 -

Handling and treatment 550/8,600
of hazardous materials
and wastes

Waste disposal equipment, 200/4,500
suppliers and service

Location

March 9-13 New Orleans

March 10-12 Rosemont, IL

Feb 24-27 Chicago, IL

May 6-8 New Orleans

Contact

(412) 825-3220

(708) 469-3373

(708) 299-9311

(202) 659-4613

Mar 31-Apr 2 Long Beach, CA (415) 949-2050

June 10-12 Atlantic City, NJ (708) 469-3373

Sept 16-17 Hartford, CT (203) 247-8363



Water Pollution 	Water quality 	 400/13,000 	Sept 20-24 	New Orleans 	(703) 684-2400 
Control Federation 	management 

HA71vIAT West 	Equipment, supplies and 	550/13,000 	Nov. 10-12 	Long Beach, CA 	(708) 469-3373 
Management Conference services for clean-up of 
& Exhibition 	 hazardous materials 

Globe '92 Environmentally 	670/17,000 	Mar. 16-20 	Vancouver, BC 	(604) 681-6126 
sustainable economic 
development 

Source: 1991 Trade Show Week Data Book 



Federal Government Priority Shows (1992) 

The federal Department of External Affairs and International Trade Canada participates and establishes "Canadian pavilions" at a number 
of trade shows each year. In 1992, the Department has identifed 14 priority shows in the environmental area. They are as follows: 

Shows 	 Date 

Waste Expo '92 - New Orleans 	 May 6 - 8 

HazMat International - Atlantic City 	 June 10 - 12 

Air & Waste Management Assoc. - Kansas City 	 June 22 - 26 

Solid Waste Association of North America - Tampa 	August 3 - 6 

Water Environment Federation - New Orleans 	 September 20  -24 

World Recycling Expo Information Booth - Chicago 	June 2  -4 

HazMat West - Long Beach, CA 	 November 10 - 12 

HazMat '92 - Washington, DC 	 November '92 

New England Environmental Expo - Boston 	 April 28 - 30 

Lower Great Lakes Waste and Recycling Expo - Buffalo 	November 13 - 14 

Water Pollution Control Association - Atlantic City 	May 5 -7 

Petro-Safe - Houston 	 January '93 

HazMat Central '93 - Chicago 	 March '93 

HazMat - Pittsburgh 	 September '92 

Source: External Affairs and International Trade Canada 



Appendix C: List of Industry Interviewees

The following firms were selected from the Manufacturing USA directory and contacted during the assignment. They provided a range of opinions and suggestions - as presented in Section Fc
firms were willing to talk with Canadian engineers regarding potential opportunities. The asterisk (*) in the list below denotes those firms that are either non-responsive orj]g( interested in bein
Canadian firms.

Canadian firms could follow a similar procedure in developing their base of contacts and obtaining information on the U.S. market potential for their service.

Company City

Connecticut
Bell Detroit Diesel* Middletown
Union Carbide Danbury
Dexter* Windsor Loc
Coldwater Seafood* Rowayton
Ansonia Coppers* Ansonia
Waterbury Rolling Mills* Waterbury
Klock C.* Manchester
Xerox Corp.* Stamford
DFM Enterprises North Haven

Delaware
Dupont Polymer* Wilmington
WL Gore* Newark

Florida
St. Joe Paper Co. Jacksonville
Waler Jim Corp. Tampa
Sundor Brands Mount Dora
Beaver St. Fisheries* Jacksonville.
Variety Seafoods Inc. Tampa
P&G, Foley Division Perry
Jacksonville Shipyards* Jacksonville

Georeia
Forstmann & Co.* Dublin
SCT Yams Washington
Shaw Indus.* Dalton
Amoco Fabrics* Bainbridge
Georgia Pacific* Atlanta
Athens Newspapers* Athens
E-Z-Go Textron Augusta

Maine
Lincoln P & P* Lincoln
St. Croix Pulpwd Woodland
Stinson Canning* Propspect Hrbr
Bath Ironworks Bath

Contact

Mike McNeil
Fred Moore
Herb Hoffman
Gerald Clark
Craig Schatzlein
Richard Silco
Tom Martin
M. Lovit
Bob Hofmiller

Suzanne Dorty
Bob Bartley

Tracy Norwood
Lee Colbum
Bob Baraglia
Randy Gunther
John Pestalozzi
Clifford Henry
A. Dix Stevens

Danny Duggar
Donald Derden
Keith Smith,
Keith Ragsdale
Gerald Tice
Mary Maize
Russel Owen

Rich Webber
Scott Beal
Dawayne Webber
Ron Lessard

Telephone Sales Empi Product
($ mil) ('000)

(203) 632-0218
(203) 794-2000 ext.2948
(203) 627-9051 ext.295
(203)852-1600
(203) 736-2651
(203) 754-0151
(203) 646-0700
(203) 968-3000
(203) 288-9502

9 0.1 engines
6,914 43.1 organic chem.
783 5.3 adhesive
250 0.4 pkged seafood
50 0.5 sec nonferrous metals
17 0.5 sec nonferrous metals
11 0.1 primary metals
10,866 99 photographic equip
2 0.1 transportation equip

(302) 774-7799 3,811
(302) 738-4880 400

(904) 227-1171 596
(813) 873-4000 2,386
(904) 383-4191 ext. 304 200
(904)354-5661 110
(813) 872-4411 25
(904) 584-0121 100
(904) 355-1711 190

(912) 275-5400 200
(404) 678-1511 30
(404) 278-3812 694
(912) 246-7676 135
(404) 521-5084
(404) 549-0123 9
(404) 798-4311 100

(207) 794-6721 ext. 360 75
(207) 427-3311 6
(207) 963-7331 30
(207) 443-3311 635

chemicals
4 chemicals

5.7 paper
16.8 paper
0.7 canned fruit
0.3 canned seafood
0.3 pkged seafood
1.0 pulp mills
2.3 ship building

3.5 textiles
0.2 textiles
6.5 carpet
1.6 weaving mills

wood containers
0.2 printing & publishing
1.0 transportation equip

0.5 pulp
0.1 pulpwood
0.5 canned seafood
7.0 ship building



Maryland  
Duron* 
Noxell Corp. 
Kline Richard F.Inc.* 
Dryden Oil 
Clendenin Brothers 

Massachusetts  
GE Power Deliv.* 
Stakepole* 
Micro Mech.* 
The Gorton Group 
Hollingsworth & Vose 
Hoechst C.eramtec* 
Lee Lime Corp.* 

New Hampshire  
Polyclad Laminate Inc 	Franklin 

New Jersey  
BASF* 
Wellman Inc. 
Anheuser-Busch* 
Johnson and Johnson* 
Amer Paper Towel Co.* 
Mylcroy/Mycalex Corp.* 
Englehard Corp. 
Halocarbon Products* 

New York 
Grace Specialty Chem. 
Jesup Group* 
Salant Corp.* 
Cliffstar Corp. 
McIntosh Box & Pallet* 
Shorewood Packaging 
Brystol Myers* 
Hearst Corp. 

Beltsville 
Hunt Valley 
Frederick 
Baltimore 
Baltimore 

Pittsfield 
Boston 
Ipswich 
Gloucester 
E. Walpole 
Mansfield 
Lee 

Parsippany 
Clark 
Newark 
Mill town 

 Hackensack 
Clifton 
Edison 
Hackensack 

NYC 
NYC 
NYC 
Dunkirk 
E. Syracuse 
Farmingdale 
NYC 
NYC 

Raleigh 
Wilkesboro 
Mt. Airy 
Winston-Salem 
Greensborough 
Eliza City 
Spring Hope 

Philadelphia 

- 2 - 

Nurib_Caulinu 
Goodmark Foods Inc. 
Holly Farms* 
Renfro Hosiery 
Stroh Brewery* 
Burlington Industries 
M.J. Brown & Sons* 
Masonite Corporation* 

Pen nsyl van i a 
Sun Refining 

Tom Brice 
Jean Russell 
Jerry Row 
Scott Schnur 
Ray Shamblin 

Mr. Desgroseilliers 
Tom Bridges 
Gail 
Dave Weber 
Paul Walicer 
environmental rep 
envirœunental rep 

Mike McCuthion 

Keith Fry 
Martin Huggins 
Richard Guindon 
environmental rep 
environmental rep 
Bill James 
Edmond Giebel 
environmental rep 

Gary Peacock 
Richard Nelson 
Brad Kovaly 
Don Baylin 
Tom Ryan 
Steve Montano 
Thomas Halmen 
Paul Dimko 

Al Blaylock 
Gene Newman 
David Holder 
Greg Millar 
Ted Lejune 
Mr. Foreman 
Jeff Rose 

Nancy Kilbou rne 

(301) 937-4600 
(301) 785-7300 
(301) 662-8211 
(301) 682-9174 
(301) 327-4500 

(413) 494-1110 ext.3500 
(617) 423-3520 
(508) 356-2966 
(508) 283-3000 ext. 244 
(508) 668-0295 
(508) 339-1911 
(413) 243-0053 

(603) 934-5642 

(201) 3 7-2700 
(803) 386-2011 
(201) 645-7700 
(908) 524-0400 
(201) 487-2500 
(201) 779-8866 
(908) 205-5000 
(201)262-8899 

(513) 554-4200 
(813) 361-2100 
(212) 392-5858 
(716) 366-6100 
(315) 446-9350 
(516) 694-2900 
(212) 546-4000 
(212) 649-2000 

(919) 790-9940 
(501) 756-4000 
(919) 789-5531 
(919) 788-6710 ext. 2121 
(919) 379-2000 
(919) 335-5454 
(919) 459-3141 

(215) 977-3882 

100 	1.0 
489 	2.1 
32 	 0.5 
41 	 0.2 
37 	 0.2 

55 	 1 
205 	 4 
2 	 0.1 
260 	2.5 
110 	0.7 

n/a 

4,300 	20.8 
261 	1.8 
480 	1.2 
130 	1.8 

<0.1 
5 	<0.1 
2479 	6.7 
25 	 0.1 

2,300 	23 
388 	4.5 
136 	2.8 
46 	 0.2 
4 	<0.1 
78 	 0.7 
341 	5401 

103 	0.9 
862 	10.5 
74 	 1.2 
75 	 0.7 
3,300 	34 
1 	 <0.1 
5 	 <0.1 

6,930 	9.6 

paints 
toiletries 
paving, mixtures 
oils, greases 
primary metals 

electrical 
graphite 
electrical 
pkged seafood 
pressed & molded pulp 

adhesive and sealants 

chemical 
chemical 
malt beverages 
sanitary paper 
sanitary paper 
ceramicsfinsurn 
lead 
oils, grease 

chemical 
rubber 
trousers 
wines & spirits 
wood containers 
pressed & molded pulp 
pharmatical products 

food 
food 
textiles 
malt beverages 
weaving mills 
wood containers 
panicleboard 

petroleum 

112 	0.5 	lime 
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Atlantic Petr. 	 Southeastern 	environmental rep 	(215) 977-3882 	1,150 	4.0 	petroleum 
Carbonite Filter Co.* 	Delano 	 Jim Monahan 	 (717) 467-3359 	1 	 0.1 	coal 
Union Elec. Steel* 	Carnegie 	 Ken Uzar 	 (412) 947-9595 	65 	0.6 	coal 
Bally Block Co.* 	 Bally 	 Robert Walp 	 (215) 845-7511 	5 	<0.1 	particleboard 
Scott Paper 	 Philadelphia 	 Maurice Canon 	(215) 522-5000 	4122 	25.4 	sanitary paper 
P&G Paper 	 Mehoopany 	 Drew Hadley 	 (717) 833-5141 	290 	3.0 	sanitary paper 
Bethlehem Steel Corp. 	Bethlehem 	 David Boltz 	 (215) 694-2721 	4621 	34.4 	steel mills 
Armco Advanced Mat. 	Butler 	 Dan Szwed 	 (412) 284-2000 	547 	3.5 	fabricated metals 
Talco Metals* 	 Philadelphia 	Edna Brown 	 (215) 333-6800 	48 	0.2 	lead 
Bayer USA Inc.* 	 Pittsburgh 	 Fred Giel 	 (412) 394-5578 	3,392 	18.6 	pharmatical product 

Rhode Island 
Cookson Amer.* 	 Providence 	 Brenda Howard 	(401) 521-1000 	750 	 5 	lead 
Pease & Curren 	 Warwick 	 Kip  Cumin 	 (401) 739-6350 	17 	0.1 	lead 
Hudson John Inc.* 	Providence 	 Ed Abbenamte 	 (401) 781-5200 	32 	0.5 
Technical Materials * 	Lincoln 	 Peter Lynch 	 (401) 333-1700 	30 	0.2 	copper rolling 
Carbon Technologies* 	Slocutn 	 Roy Waldheger 	(401) 295-8877 	5 	 0.1 	carbon & graphite prod 
Arkwright Inc 	 Fiskville 	 Raymond Kizor 	(401) 821-1000 	50 	0.3 	photographic equip 

5outh Carolina 
Ambac Intl. 	 Columbia 	 Jimmy Cooper 	 (803) 735-1400 	60 	0.9 	machinery 
Marley Elec. Htg. 	 Bennettsville 	Danny Holt 	 (803) 479-4006 	55 	0.4 	electric 
Carolina Eastman 	Columbia 	 Bill Arnold 	 (803) 791-3014 	250 	1.2 	organic fibre 
Alice Manufacturing* 	Easley 	 Ray Youngblatt 	(803) 859-6323 	125 	2.0 	weaving mills 
Georgetown Steel Corp 	Georgetown 	 Bill Debensky 	 (803) 546-2525 	240 	0.8 	steel mills 
Braswell Shipyards 	Charleston 	 Richard Meitzler 	(803) 720-8235 	60 	0.3 	ship building 

Virginia 
Davenport Insul.* 	Springfield 	 environmental rep 	(703) 550-9600 	32 	0.4 	particle board 
Arden Eliz.* 	 Roanoke 	 Mo Glover 	 (703) 563-3000 	65 	0.6 	toiletries 
RCV Seafood* 	 Morattico 	 Weston Connolly 	(804) 462-5101 	34 	0.2 	pkged seafood 
Smalley Packaging Co.* 	Berryville 	 Roy Harris 	 (703) 955-2550 	5 	 0.1 	wood containers 
Gannett Co. Inc.* 	Arlington 	 environmental rep 	(703) 284-6000 
Metz° Machine corp 	Norfolk 	 Eric Lasalle 	 (804) 494-0714 	75 	0.7 	ship building 



Appendix D: State Government Contacts

State government officials can provide a wealth of information concerning the region's industrial
base, employment, number of establishments, trends, environmental regulations and other areas.
Generally, individuals within the "economic bureau" or "research desk" of the industry and
environment departments would be the most appropriate starting point for this search.

Industry Departments

In conducting this assignment, we spoke with various officials in the state governments. A
preliminary list of industry department contacts includes the following. If the given individual is
no longer in the position, ask for the appropriate economic development or research person.

• Walt Causey, Department Of Commerce, Albany, New York, (518) 474-4100

• Mr. Minde, Office of Economic Research, Commerce & Economic Development
Department, Trenton, New Jersey, (609) 984-3550

• Kenneth S. Slaysman, Bureau of Economic Research, Department of Commerce,
Harrisburgh, Pennsylvania, (717) 787-3003

• Vincent Harrington, Research Division, Department of Economic Developmènt,
Providence, Rhode Island, (401) 277-2601

• Evelyn Glazier, Department of Economic Development, Richmond, Virginia, (804) 371-
8270

• Michael Lawson, Economic Development Commission, Jacksonville, Florida, (904)
366-6654

• Jim Reichardt, Volusia County Business Development Corporation, Daytona Beach,
Florida, (904) 255-8888

• Lawrence Wensch, Brevard Economic Development Corporation, Melbourne, Florida,
(407) 242-1800

• Rick Tesch, Economic Development Commission of Mid- Florida Inc., Orlando, Florida,
(407) 422-7159

• Charlie Gatlin or Gloria Hardnet, Department of Industry, Trade & Tourism, Atlanta,
Georgia, (404) 656-3556

• Tony Doster, Research Section, Department of Economic & Community Development,
Raleigh, North Carolina, (919) 733-4151

• Gary Powers, Information Resource Centre, State Development Board, Columbia, South
Carolina, (803) 737-0422

• Bill Pillsbury, Department of Resources & Economic Development, Concord, New
Hampshire, (603) 271-2341



• Bob Cannino, Connecticut Business Industry Association, (203) 244-1900 

• Irene Tashlick, Department of Economic & Employment Development, Baltimore, 
Maryland, (301) 333-6947 

• Thomas M. Butts, Office of Business Development, Department of Economic & 
Community Development, Augusta, Maine, (80) 541-5872, (207) 289-3153 

• Joe Donovan, Office of Economic Affairs, Massachusetts Office of Business 
Development, Boston, Massachusetts, (617) 727-1130 

Environment Departments 

For contacts within the state environment community, we recommend that firms acquire the 
document Resource Guide to State Environmental Management for $US 40 from the Council of 
State Governments at (606) 231-1850. The document lists approximately 80 environmental 
contacts for each state, covering all facets of air, water, solid, toxic and other pollution. 

The following pages provide an indication of the types of contacts and information that can be 
identified through this document. The first three pages detail the environmental spending levels of 
each state government The next two pages then use the example of Georgia to illustrate the type 
of information available. 



Expenditure Rankings Ranked by 
Total Environmental Expenditures 

The following tables rank the states' environmental and natural 
resource spending across four categories. Although spending is one 
method for addressing a state's concern about environmental issues, 
it is by no means the only, nor even necessarily the most important. 
We also acknowledge that.there are other ways to rank the states' 
spending (some readers of our first edition suggested ranking by the 
area of the state, for example). Although we have limited our selec-
tion of rankings to those presented here, readers are encouraged 
to use this data as part of other studies. 

Table 1, Ranked by Total Environmental Expenditures, is simply 
a ranking of the total amount of money spent by each state for en-
vironmental and natural resource matters. 

Table 2, Ranked by Per Capita Expenditures, is a ranking of the 
amount of environmental/natural resource money spent per state 
resident. 

Table 3, Ranked by % State Environmental Expenditures of To-
tal State Expenditures, is an expression of the % of the total state 
budget spent on environmental/natural resource matters. 

Table 4, Ranked by Average Expenditure Per Manufacturing In-
dustry, is an expression of the total environmental/natural resource 
money spent, divided by the number of manufacturing industries 
in the state (SIC codes 2000-3900.) We are indebted to the Ameri-
can Business Information, Inc., of Omaha for these manufacturing 
data. 

It is apparent to us that there may be some difficulties with this 
last ranking. A few of these industries might not require environ-
mental permits for example. Some of the state money spent on 
natural resources may notle for industrial regulatory programs, 
but instead for resource development. Also, such a ranking does 
not take into account the size of the industry,  or the relative difficul-
ties in regulating it, or that municipal governments are also regu-
lated, and that some state money is spent to regulate and/or assist 
them. We do believe, however,  that such a ranking gives a general 
picture of the relative effort made to regulate an "average" 
manufacturing industry. Readers wishing a finer breakdown of en-
vironmental spending per particular type of industries are en-
couraged to pursue these efforts.  

1. California . 	51,486,124,000 
2. New Jersey 	523.874,000 
3. Florida . 	 465,591.276 
4. Illinois 	. 	392,844,000 
5. Pennsylvania . 	288.766,000 
6. Washington . 	246.873,000 
7. Massachusetts 	. 237,936,245 
8. New York 	. 	236.484,000 
9. Michigan 	 221,424,840 

10. Louisiana . 	193,835,955 
11. Oregon 	 186.438,200 
12. Wisconsin 	167,779,368 
13. Virginia 	 152.149.051 
14. Maryland 	 150.091,393 
15. Alaska 	 131.684.237 
16. Wyoming . 	128,050,724 
17. Minnesota ... 	126,236.105 
18. Ohio 	  125,669,234 
19. Kentucky 	.. 120289,400 
20. Texas  	113,796,559 
21. Missouri.... 	... 106,300,846 
22. North Carolina 	 96,942,764 
23. Georgia 	..... 	93,344,466.  
24. Iowa 	  88,065,353 
25. Tennessee   81,180,056 
26. Colorado 	- 76,150,000 
27. South Carolina . 	71,124.250 
28. Montana ... 	69.559.793 
29. Alabama .. 	64.906,954 
30. Connecticut 	. 	61,996.000 
31. Idaho. 	 61,440.400 
32. West Virginia . 	56,189,209 
33. Mississippi .. 	. 	54.153.592 
34. Indiana  	51,580,177 
35. Utah 	. 	. . 	51,419.000 
36. Kansas 	.. 	47,817,000 
37. Arizona 	.... 	46,612.900 
38. New Mexico . . 	44,782,182 
39. Arkansas .. 	44,188,570 
40. Oklahoma 	40,868.619 
41. Maine . ..... . 	39,332.000 
42. Nevada . 	.. 36.487,054 
43. Rhode Island . 	. 	35.878.756 
44. New Hampshire . 	33,588.000 
45. Delaware.. 	33,170,000 
46. North Dakota . 	32.524.000 
47. Nebraska . 	 27,988,000 
48. Hawaii 	... 	27.832.208 
49. South Dakota 	21,264,000 
50. Vermont . 	20.222,111 
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Ranked by 
Per Capita Expenditures 

Environmental Expenditures 	Average Expenditure per 
as a % of the State Budget 	Manufacturing Industry 

1. Wyoming  	.267.33 1. Wyoming . 	 7.73 	1. Wyoming. 	124.805 77 

2. Alaska 	............ .251.31 	2. Montana 	 4.29 	2. Alaska . 	 101,217 71 

3. Montana  	.86.41 	3. Idaho- 	 . 4.22 	3. Montana . 	42.030 09 

4. New Jersey 	.67.85 4. Alaska . 	. 	. 4.00 	4. Delaware.. 	35.475 94 

5. Oregon  	67.38 5. New Jersey 	 3.61 	5. Louisiana 	26,607 54 

6. Idaho  	61.26 6. Oregon . 	... 	. 3.03 	6. New Jersey .. 	25,890 78 

7. Washington 	. 	 53.11 	7. Louisiana .. 	. .. 	2.64 	7. North Dakota 	25,134 47 

8. California 	 52.49 8. Washington 	. 	. 	2.63 	8. West Virginia 	25,062.09 

9. Delaware 	 50.26 	9. California.   2.60 	9. Idaho.. .... 	24,976.59 

10. North Dakota 	 48.76 10. Nevada... 	 2.57 10. Maryland 	 23,763 68 

11. Louisiana . .. 	. 	43.97 11. Florida   2.51 	11. Washington .. 	23,318 50 

12. Massachusetts 	 40.40 12. New Hampshire 	 2.41 	12. California . 	19,027 99 

13. Florida 	 37.75 13. North Dakota 	 2.32 13. Oregon .. 	17,779 73 

14. Vermont . 	. 	36.31 14. Illinois ........ .. ..2.26 	14. Kentucky . . 	17,362 79 

15. Rhode Island. 	 .36.13 15. Vermont 	 194 15. Nevada  	17,219 00 

16. Nevada. . 	 . 	34.62 16. Maine 	  1.88 16. Virginia 	 17,083 88 

17. Wisconsin. 	 34.56 17. Rhode Island 	 186 17. Massachusetts 	16,292 54 

18. Illinois 	. .. . . 	33.83 18. South Dakota 	 185 	18. Florida ....... 	. . 15,697 62 

19. Maine 	. .. 	. 	32.64 19. Delaware 	 1  80 19. South Dakota 	14,664.83 

20. Maryland .... . . . 	.32.47 20. Utah 	 1.80 20. New Mexico 	14,658 65 

21. Kentucky 	... 	.. 32.28 21. Wisconsin 	 1  70 21. Maine 	 13,595 58 

22. Iowa  	31.07 22. West Virginia 	 1  68 22. Utah 	 13,137 20 

23. New Hampshire.. 	.30.96 23. Colorado 	 1  65 23. Illinois 	 12,134 93 

24. Utah  	30.43 24. Kentucky 	 1  64 24. Vermont 	 12,072.90 

25. West Virginia .... 	. .29.95 25. Maryland 	 1  60 25. Iowa 	 11,905 55 

26. South Dakota  	29.82 26. Massachusetts 	 1  56 26. Pennsylvania 	11,763 32 

27. New Mexico. 	 29.72 27. Missouri 	 1  53 	27. Wisconsin .. . 	.. 11,616.66 

28. Minnesota .. 	. 	.29.31 28. Pennsylvania 	 1  49 28. Hawaii  	11,364 72 

29. Hawaii . .. 	 23.35 29. New Mexico 	 1  48 29. South Carolina 	11,239 6 1  

30. Virginia 	. 	. 	25.29 30. Virginia 	 1  47 	30. Mississippi . 	10,845L;.: 

31. Pennsylvania . 	 24.06 31. Minnesota 	 146 	31.  Minnesota.  . 	9,517 

32. Michigan . 	 23.96 32. Iowa ..... 	.. .... 	1.44 	32. Arkansas  	9.205 

.33. Colorado 	 23.07 33. Michigan 	 1  42 33. New Hampshire 	9,184 *9 

34. Missouri . 	 20.68 34. Mississippi 	..... 	...1.40 	34. Nebraska 	8,953 2ti 

35. Mississippi . 	. 	20.67 35. Tennessee 	 1  34 	35. Rhode Island 	 ... 8,863 33 

36. South Carolina . 	20.50 36. Nebraska 	 1  29 	36. Colorado  ...... . 	8,516 94 

37. Connecticut  	19.18 37. Kansas 	 1  23 37. Michigan 	. 	8,422 72 

38. Kansas 	. 	 . .19.17 38. South Carolina 	 1  21 	38. Kansas 	 7,895 81 

39. Arkansas. 	 ..18.45 39. Arkansas 	 115 39. Missouri  	7,836 41 

40. Nebraska  	17.47 40. Georgia 	 1.07 40. Tennessee .... ... 7.608 25 

41. Tennessee.. ..... 	. 	..16.58 41. Alabama 	 1  02 	41. Georgia ...... 	6.928 26 

42. Alabama  	.15.82 42. North Carolina ..... ...1.00 	42. Alabama ..... . 	6,808 66 

43. North Carolina  	. .14.94 43. Arizona 	 096 43. New York ..... 	. 	6.69983  

44. Georgia  	.14.72 44. Hawaii . . ..... . ... 0.85 	44. North Carolina  .. . .  6,49489  

45. Arizona  	13.36 45. Oklahoma 	 0.79 45. Connecticut 	 6.29082  

46. New York  	.13.20 46. Connecticut .. 	.. . ...0.77 	46. Arizona ...... 	6,255 93 

47. Oklahoma . 	. 	.12.61 47. Indiana.... 	......... 0.68 	47. Oklahoma.. . 	. 5,400 19 

48. Ohio 	 .11.58 48. Ohio   	0.65 	48. Ohio ...... 	. 4,213 84 

49. Indiana 	. 	 .. 9.50 49. Texas 	 0.60 	49. Indiana ... 	 3,870 19 

50. Texas 	 6.76 50. New York 	 .0.59 50. Texas  	2.740 57 
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State Environmental and
Natural Resources Expenditures, FY 1988
Expenditure Category Totals and Averages

Category Totals Category Averages

Air Quality . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 287,278,509
Drinking Water . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .158,572,787
Forestry .981,505,377
Fish and Wildlife . . .1,266.646,664
Geological Survey . . . . . . . . . . . 95,193,207
Hazardous Waste . . . . . .. . . . 362,928.558
Land management . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .226.989.192
Marine & Coastal Programs . . . . . . . . . .184,759,792
Nuclear Waste . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .^ . 44.027.245
Pesticides Control . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 78,768,374
Soil Conservation . . . . . . . . . . . .. 111,933,971
Ntining Reclamation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 303,328,393
Solid Waste . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 326,532,182
Water Quality . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1,626.537,391
Water Resources . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1,272,638,762
Total, Environmental/Natural Resource. . 7,327,640,-t04

Air Quality
Drinking Water
Forestry .
Fish and Wildlife
Geological Survey
Hazardous Waste .
Land Management
-Marine & Coastal Programs
Nuclear Waste
Pesticides Control. .
Soil Conservation. . . .
mining Reclamation . .
Solid Waste. . . . ..
Water Quality.
Water Resources . . . . . . . .
Total, Environmental/Natural Resource

3.7-i5,570
3.171.456

19.630.108
25.332.933

1.903.86-4
7._'58.371
4.539.'8-t
6.1 58.660
1.572..02
1.575.36.-
2.238.679
8.198.065
6,530.644

32.330.7-38
25.-t52.77;

146.552.808
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TITLE PERSON'S NAmE CATEGORY ORGANIZATION 

Sen. Hugh PA Gillis. Sr. (0) 
Re.  Robert L Patten (D) 
Lonice C Barrett 
Robert H.  Collons 
Robert H. Collom 
William  O Estes 
Dale Kemmerick 
Marvin Bradford 
John  W Mitchell 
NONE 
John W. Mitchell 
lim Drinnon 
Marvin M.  Lowry  	 
John W. Mitchell 
Lt Russell Abernathy 
John talor 
!ermine R Kaduck 
Albert K Langles 
Albert K Langles 
lennirer R Kaduck 
Randolph E. Williams 
John Taylor 
Jim Seeder 	 
Jennifer R. Kaduck 
Randolph E Williams 
NONE 
lennifer R Kaduck 
lames ss Dunbar 
Harold Gillespie 
lames s% Dunbar 
Harold Calespie. 
Denny Jacbon 
Demy Jadscia : 
David Wood 
Duane Hanis . 	 
Pete Mate 
Francis E Fiegle II 
Fred Lehman 
Fred Lehman 
Albert K Langle 
Lewis Tinley 	 
Alan Hallum 
Donna Mack 	 
Drew Zorow 
William Mdernore 
Alan Hallum 
lim Chandler 
Oasis! Word 
N 01 ton tohnson 
NONE 
William Mdemore 
Randolph 11.Williarns 
Caynell Hilf 	 

•David Wced 
Nolton Johnson 	 
David Ashle 
NONE 
William mclemore 
David Word 

GEORGIA 

1 Legislative Clairol= 	  
2 Legistathe Chaim= ' 	 • 
3E 	Paniec6oee 	  
4 Air Pollution Aging: 
5 Acid gait ......................... 	 

ir monitoring Network. 
Air Qualm ttodeling 

8 Asbestos 
9 Compliance Enforcement Inspection 

10  'one  Pollution Control: 
11 Permite 	  
12 Radom 
13 State Implementation Plan: .. 	........ 
14 Tcatc Air Pollutants 
15 Vehicle Emission Inspect .= . .. 
16 Waste Management AgencY: 
I -  Hazardous  Vaste  
18 Communin Right-to-Know 
19 Emergent% Response: 
20 Inspection Entorcement. 
21 Manifestfinfomtation System 	  
22 Medical Waste 
23 NucleuWasteuclear Safety: 	  
24 RCRA Pennit Review: 
25 Superfund. Federak 	  
26 Superrund. State: 
27 Waste Reduction 
28 Solid %taste 
29 Abandoned Landfill Reclamation: 
30 Enforcement Inspection_ 
31 Municipal Landfill Permit Review: 	 
32 Recydine Frog:rune 
33 Resocrce Recover 	— 
34 Water Agency: 

• 35 Coastal Zone Management 	  
36 Construction Grants - 
3" Dam Safes- 
38 Drinking water 
39 Water Shortage Response 
40 Emergencs. Response Team: 
41 Erosion and Sacrament Control: 	  
42 Enforcement -  • 
43 Flood Plait Management 	  
44 Industrial Pre-treatment Program 
45 Groundwater 	  

NPDES 
.:.- Non-Point Source Pollution. 
.18 Program Deselopment 
z9 Permits .ater withdrawal: 
30 itormssater m.nagement 
51 Underground Injection Control (UICI 	 
52 Underground Swage Tanks cusn 
53 Wastewater Trainee &  Certification. 
54 Water Quality: 
55 Water Quantity " 
56 water Resources Planning: 
5 	tater Rights Administration; 
58 %tear Well Training and Certification 
59 wetlands - 
60 Natural Resources Agency: 	 Lonice C. Barrett 
61 Public Infomsatico & Conservatién Edocetickf:Kaki Thuds« 	  

, 62 Ftsh and 	

. 
Wildlik- : 1:-.--- - ; . - :7:7 - -- •.. .,:- Leco lartand 

63 Forestry 	-- 	 ....,..,;=,--" 	 ----. 	-  : -- John *Mimi 	 
64 Energy: - 	-- - -.....,-..e.re 	 Paul Basks — .7jé r . 
65 Geological Survire- ,....i.'.4..1. -..- z--. 	› Williare Mdemcre 	 
66 Parks 	 Rick Cothran 
67 Nature Preer%es Commission: 	 NONE 
68 Citizen Ens ironmental Advisory Boards 	Kaki Thurber 
69 Geographic Inrormanon SYstent: 	 William mclemore 
70 %tined  Land  Reclamation: 	 Lewis Tinle 
71 Penicides Cootie  • . - - 	 - ' ' • - gm Canny -- -- • 
72 Stale Environmental Laboratory: 	 . Otis Wads 
73 Laboratory Certificaticrt    Otis Woods 	  

	

. 	- 74 State Health Deputment 	 James Vit Alley - 
75 Radiation Controk 	  larnes C 'lards/Tian It 
-6 Occupational Health 	 Don R Brunt 
-- Blotechnologs 	 !amen R Drinnon 
78 Climatologs 	 Or Cassher L Plummer  

Chairman 	 Committee on Natural Resources and Environmental Quality 
Chairman 	 Committee on Natural Resources and Environment 
Ccenmissioner 	 • Department of Natural Resources 
Chief 	 Air Protection Branch 
Chief 	  Air Protection Branch 	 
Chier 	 tr Quality Evaluation Section 

Planning and technical Support Program 
Program %tanager 	A.oestos Certification Unit 
Program  Manager 	Air Pollution Compliance Program 

Program Manager 	Air Pollution Compliance Provam 	  
EnvironmeMal Spec •Environmental Radiation Program 
	  Air Protection Branch 	...... 

Prograrn Manager 	'Air Pollutico Compliance Program 
	  Departnent of Public Safety .. - 

Chief 	 Land Protection Branch 
Program %tanager 	Hazardous Waste Management Program 
ER Coordinator 	Program Coordination Branch 
ER Coordinator 	Program Coordination Branch 
Program %tanager 	Hazardous Waste Management Program 
Program Marta*: 	—Industrial Waste Management Program 	  
Chief 	 Land Protection Branch 
Branch Chief 	 Program Coordination Branch 	  
Program Mastager 	Hazardous Waste Management Program 
Program Manager 	Industrial Waste Management Program 	  

ProgramManager 	Hazardous Waste Management Program 
Program Manager 	municipal Solid Waste Management Program 

permit Res iew Unit 
Program Manager 	municipal Solid Waste Management Program 
  Permit Review Unit  

Environmental Spec Municipal Solid Waste Management Provam .. 
 Environmental Spec .. Municipal Solid Waste Management Provarn 

Branch Chief Water Protection Branch 
Director 	  Coastal Resources Division 	  
Program %tanager 	municipal Engmeenng 
Program Manager 	Sate Dams Program 
Program Manager 	Surface Water 
Program manager 	Surace Water 
ER Coordinator 	Program Coordination Branch 
Program Manager .... Land Reclamation and Sedimentation Control . 
Proem Manager 	Municipal Perrnitting Program 
State Coordinator 	Georgia Geological Survey 	  
Program Manager 	Industrial Waste Water Program 
State Geologist 	Geological Survey Branch 	  
Program Manage? 	'municipal Permitting Program 
%gram %tanager 	wee. ,  Quality management Program 
Branch Chier 	weer Protection Branch 
Branch Chier 	%seer Resources Management Branch 

State Geologist 	 Geological Survey Branch 	  
Program Manager 	Land Protection Branch 
Coordinator 	 Water Protection Branch 	  
Branch Chief 	Water Protection Branch 
Brandi Chief 	 Water Resources Management Branch 	  
%tanager 	 ater Resources Management Branch 

Ceologica! Sunev Branch 
water Protection Branch 
Department of Natural Resources 
Communications Division  
Came and Fish Division 
Georgia Forestry Commission 	 
Office of Energy %sauces 
Geological Survet Branch 	 
Park;  and Historical Sites Division 

Director 	 Communications Division 
State Geologist 	Geological Survey Branch 
Program Manager 	Land Reclamation and Sedimentation Control 
Director 	  Pesticides Division 	  
Direcax 	 Envircomental Laboratories 
Director 	  Errvircernental Laboratories 	  
Director 	 Division  of Public Health 
Coordinator 	 Ernircomental Radiation 	  
Assistant Comnr 	F , e;..: Sen ices 

De:at:meat or Human Re ..aurces 
s:re Climatologis". 	 or Natural Resources 

•.. 

Sure Geologist 
Branch  Chier 

 Commissioner 
Director 	 
Directix 
Director 	 
Director 
State Geologist 
Director 
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GEORGIA
ADDRESS LINE 1 ADDRESS LINE 2

StatRSetWR ... . :'^. .. . .:. : StsteCapitoi .................................
Ham of Repannobtim' r StitR Capieol
. .. . . : .. . . . .. ... ..:: . ...':..: . ::....... . .:.:. . 245 Butler Street S.E. Suite 1252 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Depaflasent at tia>1a31 Rs^outon -. 205 Butler Street S.E. Room 1162
Deoartnsent of Haàral ReRouttra : :.. . . .. .. ... . : . 205 Butler Street SE. Room 1162 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Air Protection Branch 4279 Memorial Dn.e Suite D
-%ir Protection Branch 4291 Memorial Dri%e Suite %I
sir Protection Branch 156 Tnnit% A%enue Suie Ili
Alr Protection Branch 205 Butler Street. S E Room 1162

Air ProWctios 8randh ' ... . . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . . .
Departtrsent of Natsaal Resottrces
Department of Nstssra! Resources . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Air Protection B+ancfs
State Patrol Eatimiorts Section . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Deoartment or %atural Resources
Land Protection Branch
Department or %atural Resources
Department or %atural Resources
Land Protection Branch
Land Ptoeeetion E1raneit . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Department of Nawral Resourcn
Deparu»ent of tiaIIra! R,esourtxs . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
Land Proleemon 81andf •
Lard Ptolec>;on Brsndr.........................:

20 Buder Street S.F. Roorrr 1162 ... . . . . . . . .. . . .
87à Pkachtree Street N.E. Room 100
20S But« Street S.E. Room 1162 .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .
205 Butler Street S.F. bons 1162
30331 Atlanta Industrial PaAtwar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
=05 Butler Street ) E Room 11i1
:05 Butler Street i E Room 1151
205 Butler jtreet. SE Room 115:
205 Butler Street. S E Room 11i2
:05 Butler Street. i E. Room 1154
24â Butler Street S.E. Rootn 1154 . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .
205 Butler Street S.E. Room 1154
205 Butler Street SE. Room 1152 . . . . .. .. .. .. . . .
24S Butler Street S.E_ Rooen 1154
205 Bullet Street, SE. Room 1154 . . .. . . .. . ..... .

Land Protection Branch
Land Protec::on Branch
Land Protection Branch
Land Protection Branch
Land Profteetios Hranels..........................
Land Pro Uectioa Branch
Land Pr^o^ecbon Elrandt : : : . : . . : : .: : . . . . : .: . - : . . :
Departrtsetst of Natsrra! Resatrres
Oenarunient d Natsaal ltesourm .................
Wuer Protection Branch
Department or 1,atural Resources
Water Prc:ecron Branch
Water Protection Branch
Department of %atural Resources
Land Proler^otr Elranelt . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ... . . . . . . . .
Water Prottmors Branch
Division of Ertv'sorttnental Protection . . . . -. .. .. . . ..-
Water Protrction Brandt
Depanrnent of Natural Resources . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
tta:er Prcxc::c:+ Branch
Ltater Pro:ecncn Branch
Deoar.:,ent or %a:ural Resources
Departmemt o: %a:ural Resources

205 Butler Streel. S E Room 1154
205 B::;er jtreet. S E Roorr. 1154
3=-:1) 1 orman Bern Dr-%e
32-0 %orn:an Berti Drne
3240 Norman Berry Drive . ... . . .. . .. . . .... ....: .
205 Butkt St, S.E. Room 1154
205 8utkr S< SE. Room 1154...... :: .: .. . . .: ..
205 Butler Street S1Y, East Torier
1200 Clyrtrt Avetwe. ...........................
205 Butler Street. 51\. Room 1058
_05 Butler S:reet. S E
205 Butler Street. SW Room 1066
:05 Butte, Street. St% Room 1166
205 Sa:ier ::reet. S E. Room 1152
3420 Norman Berry Drive . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . .
3420 Norman Berry Drive -
19 Martin Luther Kint It Drive. S . . . . . .: . . . . . . .
205 Buter Street S.E. Room 1058
19 Martin Luther KinK ►c Drim SM►. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
=:3 %c,r-.an Sern Dr•.e

.t.li à :,er ;::et: 5 E
_Oi S.:Itr S:.•te: ?.1
:0^ S:: e• ^:reet ^^t Roora 11b6

Departrttent d Natural Resources .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 Martin Lutfter K'ut=, Jr. Drim S.W. . .. . . . .. . . . ..
Departtrterrt of Naexal Resotxces --. - . . -3420 Norman. Berry Drive. 7th Floae- - _. . . . --
Deputment of Natural Resources . ............ .... 3240 Norman Be" Drive . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... . .
Departrrtertt of Natsrra! Resatrces ' . 205 Butler StreeC S3N, Room 1058
Department of Natural Resotrt=n ................. 205 Buter Street S]V_ Room 1066 . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .
Departmen: o: *%atural Resources 20S Butler Street Sl% Room 1166

Deoar.ment o: 1, atural Resources 19 %tartm Luther (inq. Jr Drr.e. SW
Department or %atural Resources 205 Butler Street. SW Room 1058

:Oi Butler Street. S E. Room 1:3I
Departsr+ett d Ptatsrral RsROtatses ^:c ... : :: ^?: ' 2DS Buder Street S3N. Room 1258 ................
Departrrsett of Natsrra! Rootx:ret 203 Butler StteeL SIN, Room 1362
Departrttettt of Natwal Rasotatyl. .. ........:. ... . l18œ119 . . . . . .. . .. . . .

20 WasJtin=ton StaeC SW. Room 615
Depannxnt of Natural Reaotat^t 1<. z ..........:. 19 Martin Luther Kint It Dmt SYIC .............
Deoartmen: o: %atural Resources 205 Butler Street 511, Room 1352

Departmen: o: %atural Resources
Departmen: o: %atural Resources
Land Pro:ec::on Branch
Departrtsant of ApieuktrrR ... ............... ..: ' ....

Brancltl_ _
Branch ...:..........:.....

DeQartBrtatt of Huma Reources • - :
Deeatuaent d Natwa) Resourra .. . .
Deoartmen: a• Laoor

Ecoloqti S.:,c -3

_05 Butler Street S>1 Room 1258
?Oi Butler Street :%% Room 1152
3sa1 '%orman Stfn Orne
ARriauttural Eluilditt 19 ME.K Par3twap ...........
205 Butler Sout SSN. Roons 1166
20S Butler Street S]N, Roaen 1166 ...............
an Pt,>Ktxrers Street KE.
20 BudetStteet ..............................
:5s 1^ash ng:on S:•K•

ts3 Peach:ree ;*tee*. \ E
L, ni% or Ceurg:a

CITY ST ZIP CODE iELEPHOVE

Atlanta . . . . . . . . . GA . . . . . 30334 404 656 0028 1
Atlanta CA 30334 W4 656 5912
Atlanta . . . . . . . CA . . . 30334 404 656 3500 3
Atlanta GA 30334 404 656 6900 s
Attanta ... CA ... . 30334 404 656 6900 i
Decatur CA 30032 404 656 591e
Decatur CA 30032 404 656:stn
Atlanta CA 30303 40s 6i6 s"
Atlanta CA 30334 404 656 614tq

CA
AtlanCt.... ... -- CA ... . 30334 404 656 6900 11
Adana CA 30309 404 656 6905 12
Atlanta . . . . . . . . . . CA 30334 404 894 664+ 13
Atlanta CA 30334 r04 656 6900 14
Adana . . . . . . . . . CA 30331 404 699 4380 15
Atlanta CA 30334 :+)s 656 1831
Atlanta CA 30334 404 e56 '802
Atlanta CA 30334 :03 6i660(t;
Atlanta CA 30334 404o56 o,'3i •
Atlanta CA 30334 404 e,6 'sc)s
Atlanta .......... CA ... .. 30334 404 669 3927 Zt
Atlanta CA 30334 404 656 2833 _"
AtlaM . . . . . .. . . . CA . . . . . . . 30334 404 656 a713 23
Atlanta CA 30334 404 656 7802 :-L
Adana . . . . . . . . . . CA . . . . . . 30334 404 669 3927 _5

CA
Atlanta CA 30334 -04 656
Atlanta CA 30334 s04 656 2836
Hatxville CA 30354 404 656 2836
Atlanta CA 30334 s04 656 2836
Hapettilk . . . . . . . . CA . . . . . .30354 404 656 2836 31
Atlanta CA 30334 404 656 2833 I:
Adantt .-:: CA : . . . . . 30334 404 656 2833 33
Atlanls . . CA 30334 404 656 4708 34
Brunswick .. . . . . . CA ........31523 912 264 7221 35
Atlanta CA 30334 4046564769
Atlanta CA 30334 4046S67404
Atlanta CA 30334 4046564807
Atlanta CA 30334 i0•1656 4807
Atlanta CA 30334 4046566005 -
Hapeviib ... .. . . . - CA . . . . 30354 404 656 7404 n
Haperdk CA 30354 404 656 7s00 s2
Adana . . . . . . . . . . CA . . . . . . . 30334 404 656 3214 :3
Atlanta CA 30334 404 656 ;887 _-
Adana ..... .. .. . CA 30334 404 656 3214 45
Hapeville CA 3035s sO4 656 'xYt
Atlanta CA 3033s s+ls 6i6 s905 .
Atlanta CA 30334 -04 636 4717,8
Atlanta CA 30334 404 o56 480'

CA
Atlanta . . .. . . . . . . CA . . . . . . 30334 404 656 3214 51
liapeville CA 30354 404 656 7404 52
Hapeyiik .. -...... CA ... ... 30354 404 836 6754 53
Atlanta CA 30334 404 656 4708 54
Adana .. . . . . . . . . CA . . . . . 30334 404 656 4807 55
Atlanta CA 30334 404 656 30os •-

CA
Atlanta CA 30333 404 656 3214
Atlanta CA 30334 40+ 656 4;08
Atlanta CA 30334 404 656 3500 -
Atlanta ..... :.... CA ... .... 30334 404 656 0772 61
Atlanta CA 30334 404 656 3523 62
Macon .......... CA ... .....31298 912 744 3237 63
Atlanta - CA 30334 404 656 5'76 64
Atlanta . . .. :... . CA ... . . . . 30334 404 656 3214 63
Atlanta CA 30333 404 656 .53 -

CA -
Atlanta CA 30334 4046560772 -^
Atlanta CA 30334 404 656 321s
Hapeville CA 30354 404 656 '4+34
At3aft .........: CA ... ....30334 404 656 4960 :1
Atlanta CA 30334 404656690S 72
Atlanta .......... CA ... ....30334 404 656 6905 73
Atlanta CA 30309 404 894 7505 74
Atlanta . . . . . . . . . . GA . . . .. . 30334 404 656 6905 'i
Atlanta CA 30334 W4 556 301: --
Atlanta CA 30309 4134 894 hr,:=
{thens CA 30602 404 Ss; 15"=
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Appendix E: Useful Documents 

There are literally hundreds of journals, references, studies and other types of documents which 
provide useful information relating to the U.S. environmental engineering market. For particular 
regions and narrow sector niches, firms will best locate the most appropriate journals through 
speaking with the state governments, industry associations, academics, and other channels 
mentioned throughout the main text of this study. 

In the text of the report, we have suggested a number of documents that could assist Canadian 
firms. The following documents might be particularly useful for those firms (and governments 
and associations) that are seriously interested in the U.S. market. Through selecting the 
appropriate documents, an expenditure of around $US 4-500 might then provide these 
organizations with substantial savings during the selling process. 

• Manufacturing USA - $US 169 
• Service Industries USA - $US 169 (less relevant) 
• Pulp and Paper Factbook - $US 275 (or other shnilar resource factbooks) 
• American Consulting Engineers Council, Annual Directory - $US 140 
• Environmental Engineer Selection Guide - free 
• The Cost of a Clean Environment - $US 50 
• Resource Guide to State Environmental Management - $US 40 
• Encyclopedia of Associations - $US 305 

Beyond these documents, many associations produce their own monthly or periodical publication. 
For example, the Water Pollution Control Federation produces the monthly Water, Environment 
and Technology, while the National Association of Environmental Professionals produces the 
monthly document Environmental Professional. Canadian firms should gather this documentation 
through the appropriate organizations. 

Various regions also produce documents of potential interest to Canadian engineering firms. For 
instance, Waste Business West is a bi-monthly journal aimed at providing waste generating 
companies with information on new technologies and regulations in the Western United States. 
Most such documents will be identified by Canadi an  firms through their discussions with state 
governments, local associations and the like. 

This appendix lists a sampling of other documents which can be collected and reviewed by 
Canadian firms considering market entry. 

American Consulting Engineer 

This document is published quarterly by the American Consulting Engineers Council (ACEC) and 
is available by calling Washington, D.C. at (202) 347-7474. Annual cost for non-members of the 
association (Canadian firms cannot be members of the ACEC) are $US 40. This journal is the best 
available publication for discussing the issues, players, and strategies that are at the forefront of the 
U.S. engineering community. 

ENR Magazine 

Formerly known as Engineering News Record, ENR is a weekly publication of McGraw-Hill. It 
reviews ac tivities, trends, forecasts, companies, and issues which are topical in the U.S. 



construction and engineering industries. Each weekly issue contains information on specific 
projects by state and specific proposals by city. ENR is described by some industry contacts as the 
best source of construction information in the country. Further information and subscriptions may 
be obtained from ENR at (609) 426-5129. Subscriptions cost around $US 60 annually. 

United States Industrial Outlook 

The Outlook is produced annually by the International Trade Administration of the U.S. 
Department of Commerce. The telephone number for the industry publications staff is (202) 377- 
4356, and the document costs around  SUS 30. It is a large book which provides a general 
perspective on the recent status, long-term outlook, trends, and characteristics for some seventy 
industries. Particularly useful are the names and numbers of the appropriate federal government 
contact for each of these 70-odd industry sectors. 

Trade Show and Convention Guide 

This annual publication, available in June of each year, lists and provides information on U.S., 
Canadian and international trade shows by industry. The guide is available for approximately $US 
85 from Billboard Publications in Nashville at (615) 321-4250. 

Other Environmental Engineering Periodicals 

The following documents deal with a range of environmental subjects of both a technical and 
general nature. The periodicals are available from Executive Enterprises in New York City at (212) 
645-7880. Their contents and atumal costs are described below. 

Environmental Claims Journal - a quarterly journal which provides information on legal, 
technical and insurance issues surrounding environmental claims ($US 152). 

Environmental Finance: The Journal of Environmental Financing, Accounting, Taxation & 
Reporting - a quarterly journal that assists finance and accounting professionals and 
environmental engineers in planning for the impact of environmental laws and regulations on 
the corporation's bottom line ($US 195). 

Environmental Manager - a monthly issue which tracks environmental regulations and the 
techniques being used to comply with them (US 132). 

Federal Facilities Environmental Journal - a quarterly journal which assists firms in answering 
their detailed compliance questions ($US 144). 

Journal of Environmental Permitting - a quarterly journal which assists environmental 
engineers and managers in developing a method of obtaining and maintaining the necessary air, 
water and RCRA permits  (SUS 168). 

Journal of Environmental Regulation - a quarterly publication which provides a detailed 
overview of all major edsting and potential environmental legislation ($US 168). 

Municipal Environmental Journal - a quarterly hournal which addresses the environmental 
problems facing local political areas and the strategies being adopted ($US 168). 

Pollution Prevention Review - a quarterly journal which discusses source reduction and waste 
minimization, focussing on solving problems before they begin  (SUS 132). 



Remediation: The Journal of Environmental Cleanup Costs, Technologies & Techniques - a
quarterly journal which focusses on remediation techniques and technologies including the
economic aspects ($US 168).

Supervisor's Environmental Alert - a monthly newsletter that offers advice to managers and
supervisors regarding the handling of daily environmental problems ($US 132).

Total Quality Environmental Management - a quarterly journal that discusses the application of
TQM to environmental issues and which addresses industry attitudes and perceptions regarding
environmental regulation ($US 168).

Environmental Engineering Books

The following books deal with a range of environmental subjects of both a technical and general
nature. Like the above periodicals, they are available from Executive Enterprises in New York
City at (212) 645-7880. Their contents and costs are described below.

Chemical Hazard Communication Guidebook - OSHA, EPA, and DOT Regulation - this guide
concentrates on chemical hazards, including proper communication, transportation, labeling,
and other matters ($US 75).

The Environmental Audit Handbook Series - this five-volume set examines each component of
environmental auditing in detail, including the reporting, recordkeeping, management, staffing,
government inspection, and other areas ($US 175).

The Environmental Compliance Handbook Series - this six-volume set details the issues and
actions surrounding the major environmental regulations and examines how to comply with the
legislation governing water, air, solid, toxic and other pollution ($US 195).

The Environmental Dictionary - this 500 page guide defines around 5000 terms used by the
EPA and cross-references these to specific regulations ($US 70).

The Environmental Litigation Deskbook - this book details each step of litigation, covering
discovery, expert witnesses, causes of action, exposures, statutes and other related matters
($US 60).

Insurance Claims for Environmental Damages - this book examines the legal aspects of
insurance claims, what is necessary to manage claims, and technical and engineering strategies
($US 75).

PCB Management Handbook - this guide updates regulations and practices regarding PCBs
and their effects ($US 50).

The Pesticide Regulation Handbook - this guide discusses the registration and regulation of
pesticides and analyses the complex web of federal and state procedures governing production,
distribution and use of pesticides ($US 75).

Protecting Trade Secrets Under SARA Title III - this 300 page book examines how
confidentiality and trade secrets can be protected while complying with government regulations
on right-to-know matters ($US 60).

Real Estate Transactions and Environmental Risks - this reference explores how different
parties to real estate transactions can be affected by environmental complications and outlines
steps that can be followed to minimize liability ($US 80).



SARA Title  ifi - Community Right-to-Know - this handbook examines the requirements for 
reporting, data gathering and information sharing stemming from the SARA requirements for 
corrununity right-to-know ($US 60). 

The Superfund Claims and Litigation Manual - this guide provides insights, lessons and 
strategies absorbed from firms involved in Superfund projects ($US 50). 

Understanding Ground-Water Contamination: An Orientation Manual - this guidebook 
examines ground-water contamination questions such as cleanup requirements, potential 
sources, cost estimates, liability costs, and others ($US 60). 

Waste Reduction: Policy and Practice - this book explains means of waste reduction such as 
recycling and source reduction, and also examines other related areas such as government 
requirements ($US 40). 



Appendix F: Contacts at U.S. Universities 

As mentioned in the body of the report, universities play a fairly active role supporting 
environmental research, industrial interaction, and government policy maldng, among other areas. 
The document Peterson's Guide to Graduate Programs in Engineering and Applied Sciences is an 
excellent source of information on the main environmental institutions. It is available from 
Peterson's Guides in Princeton, New Jersey at (609) 243-9111 for $US 33. 

This appendix provides excerpts from the document. The two pages that follow provide selected 
one-paragraph descriptions of the environmental interests and contacts at about 35 U.S. 
universities. In total, the document presents information on approximately 100 U.S. universities 
(including a few Canadian universities). This document should be obtained by those Canadian 

• firms that intend to enter the U.S. market through research, scientific or other interaction with an 
American environmental university. 
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8eornorynebflr. nyCrdop. and naturat science ( t.u. MSE. Ph0): human SsoBrapyr•
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to ee8ra. 36% connnwd tut-t-41 stuayY. 8 aoctorates a.art>.o ( 65% entend
univeryry rssaarcrltasejan8, 35% found ottw rar[t rNatea to eews). Terminal
master's ararCeO fo► fiMt[at comdetqn at doctoral probram. Of(rN rvaL,rMNRtt
Formasnr'L l forw8ntsn8w19.tntsts(forsorne0ro rams):for0octorats. l[ora8n
tan8ua8s. dissertation. Entranes recwnsrnMfr G Generst Test. Appneata+
eeaatu,e: 2/ 1. APpaeabat fN: i40. EapMSes: Turtton of 11 4.070 txr year fuu.tane•
S 14 20 car course part•tu+e. Fees of $380 ow year. Anarraar ara' in 1989-90.
f492.300 in ad ararOaa, a tano.smos ( 1 to a trnt•yur student). 32 research
ass,stantsmos ( 10 to hrst•year stuoents)• 2 teachmb ass,stantsh-as ( I to a nrst•yA►
student). 0 Srants+ere awaraeo. hoerat wrx•stuCy. u+shtuhonaty soonsone toans
arso avYlatlte. Aq ara,laae to Oart•t,me stuCMts. Financial aie a001KadOn Ceae6ne:
2/1: aodKanta reQwree to su0rn,t FAF. F/CLlty rylarCn: Systems anaysis and
economics. surfit,al pRn orocuses. human beObnOn/. Total annuat restarCh
budget $876.604 •Qr.Charles R O'Mena•Cha+m+an,301•338•7090.Application
contact: Or ►w8h EItiL 301-338•6116.
Johns MOPkMrs UMfNLt7• SChod of MygierM ane Public MealtH. DeIIinttnent of
EnrvoN.+Mtar Mealm Sciences. OnnsWn of EnwronrnMtat t•realttt En pneennE.
Baltimore. MO 21205. Division a+ares MwS. SC M. Or PM. PhO. Sc D OetrN
re^CwrMrenrJ: For master's. tness ( for some programs): for CCctorate. I fore+gn
tan8uap. o,ssertatan. Enrrance reowramMrs.• GRE. Application oeaCUnr. 2/1.
Aoot,cat-on fee: $40. r'u,non• S L4 200 pet tnmeuv fun•nme. $295 toer creot oart•
nme. f nandar^ Feeerat ..orw • stuoy. mst,tuuonaty saonsoreo aans avanada. Ad
arada0te to oart•t,me stuamts. Financial ai610o1KabOn oeaCl,ne. 4/ 15: ao.M4ants
reCwree to suDnut GAPSFAS or FAF. Facurry researcn: inCustnal hypene and safery.
o.ottwo t*ecnarucs. ennranmental microtsology. serosot science. m.crcorO+C(1Kat
+atN haZarCs • Qr Morton COrn. Oirector. 301•955-3602.

louratana State University and Abrieutewat and MeChan,eat C4990 a. Ca+eBe of
En^ineenn& pepartment at C:vst Engineering. Propam in

t
rronmMtat

Engineering. Satan Rouge. tA 70803. Program a.aros MS. Ph0 Orgrar
reQwrM+enrs: For master s. computer Unguage reawreC. thes+s oObOnal for6g !+
language not reeu,ree. £ntranca raunManrs GRE Generat Test. TSE. TOEFt
(Minimum scon Of 525 reeuireo) Apd,canon eeaetuw. 7/1. Aodcatan ta: $20.
tLroon: 11023 or semester fuu.t,me. $225 Per semester (m,nrnmum) part•tvne tar
sute res,aMtc S2623 Per simuler fuu•tune. S 3 70 oit semester (minimum) oart•
t,mf tor nonrel,0ents. FJCWt)' rffeMCn WatM Cua4ty halaraous +asta
.nanagennMt tAOtogKa( treatment tYOCasse& mo1pa4'n2•stoChas6C. tal<es
management.

Sao NO descnPbort M page 489.

Angeles CA 900e5 Orfennls nauoa emnronmMtat MB,neenn8 (ai5). Facu[ty. 2

t.oyota Marynwr+nt Unnerut7, Cotait of Science and EnpneMn peoartment et
Gva Enpneenn` and Enr^ronrnentat Scenca Propan+s n Cra ^n `maenn^ Ws

tuu.t,rne(O+omM).2 eart•trme(O+anM).Apd•citanlN: i3S £+^enterTuwnon
et 1265 oer und Fees et fa per semester. • Or, James Foe.ortny. Cha+rman.
Oeoartment et Civil Engineering and Envirommertai Science. 213-338-28219.

Manhattan Cotleto• leo Scnoet of Enrneennb, ce* am in EnnrOnrtrentat
Ent.neenn8 R veraale. Nr l0a 71 Pro Brarn awaros ME. MS. One or more =pains
accre4,tea pli ABET Part•Gn+e an0 erMin^/..eeMene Cro({rarns aradaole. Facutty: S
full-tare (0 -Oman). 1 oan•nme (0 +omen) Matnatatea stucents: 26 full.t,e+e (8
+omM). 40 oart•hme ( 1a .ar*M): inGuCes 7 m,nonry t6 Auan Amencan. 1
M.soaroc Amercan). 9 forain Average a `e 27 51 aod<antL 88% acceotw.
Nonmatnct.•[ated students: 14 in 1989. l6 ee8ren awareea (100% faune rrorr
relateQ tg Ce(ree) ofjrel rapwrpnfnrT Computer tanea(e. UtesYs Or atterna0re.
E-tranp recwrM+Mrs Minimum GPA et 3.0 ACd-t,on ceactu»: 8/10.
Aod:ut,onfee:SS0 Expertise . Tu,tronotS350txreremtFeesot130persempta.
Fnanpa! a a: tn 1989-90. Sba.^ SO m nid a+areea. 2 fNbwsn,os ( ootn ro nrst•ysar
stueents). 6 lanoratory ass,stantsn.os ( S ta nrs:•yar stueMts) »en a.aroea:
teaerar +orh•stuay aise arbiaDle F.nancyl a4 ae0licstron CeaC4nr, 2/1 Factvtry
rfifarcn' MatnematKal rROaMS Ot +itK CUauty, aeSOrOtqR4eSOrpQan stuQNL tOaK
suostances moeawn ` Total annuel research budget 1330.000. • Dr. Jonn S JML
O,reetor. 212-920-0276. AeetKanon contact John J. Bnnnan, Daan of AGm sswnL
212•920•0200.

Marquette Unnanit)r Cottep et Enpnwnn8, QepsrttnMt et Civil Enpnew,ns
Milwaukee. Vit
(MS. Ph0). Terminal mastei s a.art)e0 for portai camp' fCOn et doctorat progrant.
peoartment facwtr 13 fun-tire. 2 oart•tune, ouBrsr roqw*"Mtv For Militaire.
th"s or atternat+ra, comprehMsne esarn rttCwa4. torwyt [an8uap met reawrsrx
for Coetorab. oissertatqn repwre0. foreeirl tanVuap nOf rtlpwreC. EntPlnCe
raou.rrn+Mrr TOEFL(n+uumum seoreof SSO rararb). Apprestton lot- 125. lwt+on:
f27S oer cnott (m,nrnum) tWt-pnr• 1275 pur cadi Put•trne. •0 ►. Knttt F.
Fanerty. Cnswman, 414-288-7030.

MassacHttsatts Mssiertra et TecfwMWp, Sd+oet of Enpnwrt8. Ceowtmr[t of
Mechamtat Enpn.,rn8, CambrOp. MA 02139. OHSrinp rrcluos anvrronmental
Mpneer,n8 (Erre E). Oeoaran«n facvttr. 61 (ua6rta (2 .enw+). l oart-onr (0
.omen). APP►noorr Etnesrrr 1/13. Aqoiooon fer 140. rurttor 17800 Par
semester. • O►. pane tY. wantler• MwA. 617•2S3•22b8.

MtGit( unit,arsa7, Faa1t)r d GrsOuatfa Stt+dq an0 Rsssat>Ot Penalty o( EnpnNnn&
Oeoartn+ent o1 C'irr En^nMrYy anA APOt+s0lhdN[rq. P[e>srsn+ rf Emworrnwntal
EnpneMnB and wnr Naswrcas Msnarrrnwtt Asentrast. PQ Ii3A M. Canses.
Propam awsn7s MEnB, tlsc. PhQ PaA•tlnr rd Mnr+B/.osta4 poco* ns
ava.taaa Orp'w rttptanrrssrrtr For nrstars. mnouso tah8uap tutoierait. tness
oPt)Onat. foraign languap not rspNrtlC foie OOClCra[i COrnOuw tan ^uap^
m sartana+ raatwse, forsr8rt tan8uap net rsptars0. [narKV notrsnwtr TORI
(mronrum scon et S 50 requse). Application erarm 1/ 1. Aooreaoen fit 113.
Facvrry rri1JrC!t• AeroOC t>,WOb+cat processus. poyoiuvoyte& stoWatk
procesus. resfflm". Fui tarif cm Dom

Blichipw Stab Urrwsit" Coite" Co EnBsrrrrL ooPSrut+«nt of Cni end
Emnromt+Mtaa Enpnwtni Eau unsn(Zsdt 48824. OeosrttnMt ottsrs txef3rsnes
ut rnw enonoww%t (MS, Pn0). ceint onpnwm8+rrotan stuoip (tAs), enwawrwttal
eno^+nB ( an^ro^^'e^^ 0^8><+MnnBtirt»n )ttrba (irt5). Fatadye 1 s
tuu.txne (0 rrannn).0 P+rt-tutw. Atatrutlat^0 stWrtts: 60ltiem^ ( 13 +ort+en), 36
Part-orna (2 .ornw[k wtC*+oN 7 ntinenry (3 Anion A+na+can. 2 lJacu Anrncae. 2
rwspnewe An+aKan) S7 torqn. t8 aooKSnes, 38%axa0taa• M L 9tf.28 mastMs
7 Ooctorstes t.srosp. Uerw nptarotrantr for mistMS6 fors,8n tan8uap a• -
thes,s net reCWaQ for doctorat*. C,lfertatqn. AppMCatlOn far 125. EiDM/fa:
Twt,on et 198 Pr craot loir stan res+aants: 1198 par emplit for nonrnsate+tL Fus

et i110 pole euartar. Frnanasf ard• in 1989-90. 13 researcn ass,suntsn,es. 5
tesu+m8 ass,stantsn'ps a.srceC. • Or. wimam E. Saut. Cnanorson. 517-3 S 5.510 7.

Michi gan Tearro(eBKat Unirnsrt)r. Collette of EnBuaMns. ProBrsm .n
tntent,saolutary EnpeyMn^, Mou6htan. MI a9931. Offenn^s uK[uee enr^rtx,mMtat
enpnesnn`(PhQ) ^^rMptnrprpntZO;ssertata[rtpturstt.forh^ r+ tan8ua=enot
reou,reQ. Fnrrsnes racurrsrnamr TOEFL (minimum score et S20 ra¢uvsC).
Aod•catwn +a 120 Exansa: Tustron et 1812 oer Quarta Art•ame. S68 cuir creort
haut wrt•t,n.e for statu res,cMts:12000 pet Cuartar fWl.onw.1164 pur creat nour
part•vme for ^anres,oMts Faits ci 126.25 Par ouarsar h,warne. 18.7 S car auarur
part•t,me • Or A. 8" ttunz. Duan. Conep of Eneww,ng. 906-487•2005.

Mentana itata Unrers+t7. ConeBa of EnB,neenn8. Oeoarunent of Civil and
Agriculture, _8:neermPro Brun m EnvronrnMtat Envneonn8, 901 West Garfield
Street Bozemsn. MT 5%7 7. ProBrun a»aras MS OeerN rwctnrMrMfr Thesn or
atiamanr! •eau.red, forpbn lanbtyp mot rapwreC Entremet rs^CUUSrryrrn: GRE
Generat Test. TOEFI (Minimum score et 523 reowreo) Application asam,nr 811.
ACdKa[ on tee 120. rwnon: f l 76b oeryesr tult•nme, $44 60 oer vemt (m nunw++)
Part•nme for stata res,CMts: S3839 Der Fur tuo.[nme.197 60 per creGt fm,mmum)
part-t,me fOr Mnres.aMts. • Or. Tac Lang. Meaa. Qepartment Of C,r+, ana AbrKulturat
Ensineennt. 406•994.2111.

Ne. jersey Instttut• es Tect+,+efep, Oeoanment ot C.rd am* Env,ronrnantal
Eng,naenns. D.Cgram m Enr.ronmenta E-pneenn Nerarx. NJ 07;02. P•ç`rarn
a+ares MS 0 Erg. CES >Natncuiatea stuean[s: 39 ^,rt.urne. a 1 p3,1-[,me :n 1989.
47 rnastars a.araeC. Dljrae recwrilrnentsFor master's. !OrF(n qr `ua(;e net
reCwrea. ÀJ.7:•GaOdf CeaChM: 6/S. Application 4e: 130 rwuon: f23S0 Car
ser*ester $226 air crre,t wrt•nme fer state resaents: 13450 per
semester '.tt•u- e. 1312 oer crea,t part•ume for nonres.aMts Financ,ar aa:
Aod•cat.on CuG:ne 2/S •?r. R. Oresnaar. O,reaar. 201•S96•2a69

North cabota StatWroreryq CWIetsofEnpneMn^anaArcmtacture.DeCar;ment
ot Cr+ En=-eer nb• Farbo. NQ 56103. OMennbs.nCUCe Mv+ran.nMtal ent^neennb
(MS) Gartment tacwry 9 run.ome (0 wenen), 0 oart•nme. Orsrev recwrrnMn.'
Computer •a'l:a8s. mess or alternative reQu,rea, fore `n linguale mot reawreo.
Enlrance rneu.rernMrr TOEFL (emmmum score of 52S repwree). Aod•cat,on
eeaet•n4: 7 ; ioop-catwn•ee:120 ►wnon'fS2.23t>Maeattorstanres,eMts:
1132 oer cree,t top nonret.CentL • Or. O. Don R^cnarC. Chair. 701•237•724a.

Northaastern University. Gracuata Scnoot et Engineering. Deeartment of Civil
Engineering. P-zgram in EnmronmeMat EnpneennL Boston, MA 02115. ProBram
a.aros MS MSCE. Pn0 E.emnB/.eerMa propams arartaae. Terminal mastar's
a.+aroe0 tsr partial C9mote00n ce oactorat orograrn (ifjree r'/CwHrnanrL' For
Malles. :-ts s reawre0. rorwbn tanguais mot reawreQ. (or oxtoran. 1 fore.8n
tanguait. ce-.artmMtat aual.tyrn ` exam. ,eQa,uhon awarn^• a/ 15.
Application r« s40 ErpnseL' Twt,a+ Of s10.0e0 Der year fun.t,me. 12e0 oer
Quarter no.r part•Ome Fous et 112. 50 par Quarter moue full•t^me, $0 7 S pM quarter
n0ur çaR•:.Te FrrtanhJl a.e Fe14o.trAas. research ass,stantsnwOS. taaChMs
ass,stantsh os end urw+«ate0 wttxnsh.as or f:uo.orr ara,tatw. F.nanuat ad
aPdKatton Ceap,nr 2! 13. • Dr bbshac K. Te84n. Chawman, pepartRNnt of CM
Er8 ne^nns 6; 7.437.2444

Morth.estern University. Robert R. McCorm,cr Scnod of En pneenn8 ana kttdu:d
ScienceL QegeeJnent of Gre Enyneenn8, Evanston. tt 60208. Oftenngs ,ncauae
enr.ronmrrn .'ealtn Mpn„nn (MS, PhD). Terminai ma{tN s a.araeC for eartut
c7mpfbon of Coctorat Orojram. (̂ fjJMrpwrNnMrL' For n,aster S. 'Mfj.sttzr soma
COrograms). !Cr COCtOrate. :+ssertatqn. EnbanCe raCwnernMp GRE General Test.
AeaKanon eeast.na: 813o Atudcatan ta: f 30 7whar.' 113.023 -or Filer
5.628 ce, coursa oarta^me.

Oklahoma Sula Umrenit7. Cottage af EnpneMnB. Architecture and Technalop
Scnool of civil _njyneenn`, Pro eram .n Emnronmental Engineering. S::h.ater. Cl(
74078. PrCz ram a+aros MEnBr, US. PnQ. Dvlffl rao[;vtrnMts TReus/
C.sser:at,Cn rr_u^reC, tare-an IanBuap not repuuee. nnancsrrourarnenn TCEFI
( m.n:rrum score of 550 reawreo). Application Ceacw+r 7/1. Aod,canon rM, $0.
E+aMsas: iw:*n et fSB 20 par crae,t for state res,oMts: 1187 oer cree,t for
nonres,dents. Foin et 141 75 oer ssmester (Minimum). Fnanc,at a.a: Pesearcn
asztstsntsmoL :eac+,n8 ass,stanturps araJSOU. F.nanOat bd application CeaoMM:
311. • Robert »,SheL r+eae. Scrool of Civil Enpnaenn8• 403-7J4.5190-

Dragon Graduats instrWte et Science and TecN+otopQeoartment cf
Ennronmenta, Science am EnpnMru+ ` 8eavsrton, OR 97006. OeoartmMt onen
croiront ,n Mr,ra+mMtat saonca (MS. Pn0). .rKtuanB atmosonenc d+ys.cs.
atmasanMc science. Pan-urne protestons ara,tade. Fscutty: 11 fuu.t,me ( 0 r.omM).
1 eart-tune (0 .oman). Matncutatao stuoems: 27 tuo ame ( I O+omM).0 pan•tame:
4nduees 10 forsgrt Arerepap30.21 apoecantL 52%accsoteO.Nonmatr,euIatae
stuce+ts l. tn ; 989. 2 masta►'s aararCeC (100% !ound rwn ruatso te ce8ree): 1
eoctorats a.arese ( !00 % founa wrtt rtrtaae to ceyM). Tvmw+N mastei s a.sraa
for cartes cCmplet,On et COCtOrN prDira[n. GfjrNrpWMnwrtf: Tnea+slC,ssertatqn
reCu+reO. forFbn lan^uaq not reCurtC. EnlrarKf raatMrsn+Mra' GRE Central Tyt.
GRE SuDtect Test. TOE:L (m,nuntrrs score of 550 raotanal AodKatan aucs,n.:
3/ l. Application fer 140 £iornsea- Twum+ o( 38000 Par yur tull-bire. 1200 Pte
veGt Part•nrna. Fees of 1200 air yw fuY.trne. S23 Pu ouartsr part•t,n,e. fnanaaf
#e tri 1989.90. 1306.000 rf bd araroeC. 0 fpbwsn,os. 18 resurcn
assastahtshros ( 1 te a nrst•yelr su+eMnt) en s+araea: oartsat twtwn +a•rerL
,nsettuoona[y s0onson14 tofans atso s►Mtat74. %nanoat 04 aodsatan Cesoxrw 311.
fietrtynsMrCt: Ar ewe.atar soenCe; llyeropolepr. esttw7M ocuno`raony. Total
annuat rawarch buapt i l.3sanrion. • Or. James F. Psntw.. Ctil*rman. 503-690-
1080. Aod«uen dont= Martarst I. Date. Quscso► of »missions am RacorOs.
503•690•1028

SN Mt MsertINM M pago 497.

Origan Ststa Um+artakl. GrsOwb schoot. Camp of fonsay. Qeoervnertt of Fortst
EnynoK+n^ Corvws. Otl 97331. QepsrtmMt 8-ares MF. MS. PnQ. Part•turW4
proyams araaatra Facutt)r 9 rutt•enw (0 .ornon). 0 oart•ome_ MatrKUtatsa
stuoentt 31 tup.time (3 +anen), 3 Ont•oma (0 .mn«): vutu0es 0 rmnenry. S
forn8n. Average ose 29. 1i aeorcants. 72% accentue te 1989. 6 nustws
a.areee. PeBrsa raowsrnMtx Computer tan8ua8a, tnnu/Gsaartat,a+ rsowrs0.
Foreign tan8uap not rnowwt. £nosnca raour*nrMrr GRE Genrst Toit TOM
(mwmum score of 320 reRtnne). minimum GPA of 3.0 on 4st 90 hours. Apycatwn
easmrM2/ 2 8. Tweorr 1912 tu► Ot+arssr tN14Dn,o.1 l81 on a^t (rnwrnum) Prt•
t^ma fa %tata res,avns: 11 Sa8 osr auartsr fuWOn^. 12 S2 t» ► crsat (mw,arwrn)
part•tr!r for ranros,0enta F,nanOrl wt in 1989-90. 184.000 in a,a a.aoea. 3
btbwstrtss (2 te tosbyw stutsrres). 10 research asystsMSSeos (4 te fvst•yesr
stuasnts) .are a.~ ts0arst rrortt•stuay ana csrMr+wtsRa ,nternsN+os or
r:e•owaw a-SU arNtattN rnancat a4 aoe+-eston CaseUnr. 3/1. Fxwn •esean:n:

{s: -• . • .. . .. . , _

so.. Jnc • Par. tra:r..n j et c {j - j.J.>a • • : [ :à. a ,,,,u
1920.000. • Or. William A. Attunson, tnea0, 503•737•4932.
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SEC770M e CIVIL AND ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING 

Directory: Environmental Engineering 

Perineytessie Stat• Unirenuty  M narrisburg-The Capitol College. DInsion of 
Science. Engineering and Tech/sober/. Program in Environmental Polfution Control. 
Medisterem. PA 17057. Program evrards la En& MEPC. Evening/weekend programs 
avadebie. Fevey: 13. Mattscueted students:3 full-time (1 woman). 41 parttime (9 
women). In 1989.3 diem aellfOtt. Degree redurensenre: Thesis recuired. frei n  
language  flat  required. Entrance requwernents: GR E General Test. TOEFL (minimum 
sees o r 560 (equine). minimum GPA of 2.75. Acelication descent: 7 126. 
Appficaten fee: $35. Expenses• Tuition of $2225 Per semester full•tirrie. S187 per 
credit part-time for state rebdentS: $4445  per tensest« full-time. S370 cer =tut 
parttime foe norkesdentS. Fee* Of S35 Per lerneerter tlitototle 112 Per semester 
(minimum) pa rt.time. • Or. Unkrence A. Ezard. Chairman. 814-8654415. 
Apptication contact Dr. Charles Coe. 717.9484133. 

Pennsylvania State University University Part Campus. College of Engineenng. 
Department of Gird En gineenn g. Program in Environment's En gineenng. 212 Sackett 
gm". gds E.  University Park. PA 16802. Program awards AI Eng. MS. PhD. Facuity: 
10. Matriculated students:  15 fulStime (4 women). 7 part-time (3 women): ineucleS 
3 forer. In 1989. 4 mel • e, 0 dOCtOriltet awarded. Degree raewrements: For 
malt« F.Ilnal Dour ( A  Ent). thesis (MS) required. foreign ensues" not required: for 
doctorate. 1 foreign language. dissertation. Entrance requirements: GRE General 
Test. 85 in engineering or science. Aoptication  fie: 535. 7whon: S2225 Per semester 
totem. .  St a/ Def credit partsime for state residents: S4445  per  Settee« tull•tirne 
$370 per emit parttime for nonresidents. Financusl Felowsnios. researcn 

minims-NM leaolunt assistantships available. Faculty research: Rrysical. 
chemical. doescat treatment orecesses: recsamation and treatment of hazaMous 
and toxic waste!: fueitel transport of pollutants. • Or Mental S. (tremens.. read. 
Department  of  Cord Engineering. 814.865.8391. Appseation contact Dr. Thomas B. 
Dav(nroy. Graduate Admissions Officer. 

Polytechnic University. Brooklyn Campus. Division of Engreenrg. Department of 
Civil and Environmental Engineenng. 333 Jay Street. Brookiyn. NY 11201. 
Department offers programs in en01 and environmental engineering (MS). civil 
engineering (PhD. Erie). environmental neann science (MS). Evening/weenenel 
programs iv/MOM. Degree returrernen le For masters. thesis or alternative. 7u.non
15820 rye semester fuil•torte $485 par credit 0411-time 

R•nsselaer Polytechnic Institut..  Schools of Engineenng and Science. Depa rtment 
of Environmentas Envies:ring ana Environmental Scenes'. Troy. NY 12180. 
Department evards se Eng.  MS. Ph13. Faculty: 2 lull•tune (0 women). 2 parttme (0 
women). Matnculated stuClente 17 fulttime (6 omen). 11 parturne (5 women); 
induces 1 minority (*Sian American). 4 foreign. 46 applicants. 64% accepted. In 
1959.2  master's. 0 doctorates awarded. >tree rectallentrde For master's. thesis. 
Oral exam newest roreign ensures' not required: for  doctorat..  dissertation 
required. foreign language not required. Entrance requirements: GRE. TOEFL. 
Annualise lei: $30. Ercenses: Tuition ot $430 per credit hour Fees of $185 per 
semester. FOJRCIJ1 renowstups. research assistantsnips. teacning 
•ssistantships. and career-related internist.= or lifework available. FinilnCal ad 
application  deadline: 2/1 FICulty reSellen• Ground water contamination. 
cembustion/incineration. Peeves* treatment. and aocincation. seen/stern 
modeling. Total annual research oudget:  $100.000. • Or Nicnoes Ctescen. Director. 
518.276-6416. 

See full description on page 501. 

Rice University. George R. Brown scree Of Engineering. Deoiertrnerif of 
EnvirOnrnentel  Science  and Ergineenng. souston. TX 77251. Department  chers 
prorITS alenv.rOnmental engineering via EE. ens. MS. PhD). en wet:ern/null science 
(MEE. MES. MS. Ph0). Parttime programs avaiiaose. Degree .eriwrements: ere 
master's. thesis required  (or tome  program,. foreign language net rerluired: for - 
doctorate. dissertation -equireo. foreign iinguage Mie required. Enmence 
requirements. GRE Gemerai 7est.  ,CEFL. Application out:nine  3,:  Zoctical en fee 
10. Expenses: Tu.t.on  of  $3650  per  serneeter full-tinte.  $320 per  credit "cur part. 
time. Fees of  $50  per semester Flow!),  research. Biology and cremery of 
groungwater. petulant fate in groundwater lySterne.water quality  monitorrrg . etsan 
%tern water runoff. 

Rutgerst. The State University of New Jersey. New  grunswick. Program in C.vii and 
Environment', Engineering. New Brunswee, NJ 08903. Program avaros MS. PhD. 
Parttime and evening: weesenq pncgrams available. FaCullyi 15 full-time ( 1 •Klrolo). 
0 Dart-time. Metrewated students: 28full•tone (4 women). 42 centime (9 women): 
includes 27 minority (24 Asian American. 1 beck American. 2 hiiscanc American). 
31  foreign. 122 a:secants. 43% accepted. Nonmatricutated students: 21. In 1989. 
14 master's. 2 doctorates awarded. Degree repwremenrc For master's ,  these 
octane foreign tanguagen01 required: tOr OCCtOrate.  dissertation  repuired, foreign 
engage  rot  equirect. Entrance requeerrients: GRE Generts  Test  Application 
deadline: 6/1. Application fet: $35. &Dens= Tuition  of $2033  per semester full. 
time. $168 per credit Darttirre /Or state residents:  $2950  per semester  f w.time. 
$247 per cite Oilrteirne  for  net residents. Fees of 1173 per semester fulm ine . 145 
per semester panting.. Pounced are tn 1989-90. I fellowsnio (to  I first•yeer 
student). 5 research assistaritshrors (2 to firstyear students). 6 leaciting 
essistantsnos (1 tO  a  first-yew student). 2 se/levees (both to tiret•year St‘OentS) 
awarded; federal wettest/1y also evade:se. Financial eid  application deathine .  3/1. 
facutty research: Soil mechanics,  structural  ana les and design. environmental 
geettealrelogy. aster resourtes. =monde matersafs. Total annual  research  budget: 
1240.000. • Yong S. Chas.  Director. 201.932.2232. 

State University et New  Test  at feetTako. Graduate School. School of  Engineering  and 
*Peed Sciences. Department of Civil Ent/WM/R191, Line, NY 14260. Orferings 
include water resources and environmental  engineering (ME.  MS. PriD). Clitoartment 
faculty: 29 fug-tuns (0 worrier* 0 pert-tine. Degree requirements: For master's. 
computer language. their& or protect required, foreign language nie required: for 
doctorate. computer language ,  dissertation required ,  foreign language not required. 
Entry«. requirements .  GRE General Test. TOEFL (rrunenum score of 550 required). 
APPliCaten deadline: 2/1. Application fee:  535. &Perim: Tuition 01 $2150  per  year  
fun-tune. $90 pertinent part-tome for state reseentS:115465 Pler year tuil-tirrie $230 
per credit centime for monreselette. Fief OT 140 PM lentetter. • Dr.  Cale  D. 
Meredith. Chairman. 716.636.2157.  Application  contact: Dr. A. Scott Meet 
OireCtor  of  Graduate Admissions. 716.636.2783. 

State University of New Tort Colette of environmental Sterne and Forestry. 
Facet" of Emironmentat and Resource Engineering,  Syracuse. NY 13210 Faculty 
»ere MS. PhD. Part-time prOgrams available. Faculty: 27 full.f.rof (0 werrtiff1). 0 
pert.tinse. Matnculatob Student*: 40 lialsime (8 women). 48 terturrie (9 women): 
inch.aes 1 minority Ofeeemc American 34 foreign. 41 ecioncenis. 66% accepted. 
In lt 89. 8 master s. I Pectorate awarded. Degree recteremente For masters. Pets 
or  alternative ,ecuired, foreign language not required: for tIOCIOrate ,  variable foreign 
language reetwrement. diSiertaten. Entrance reCtioterrentl: GRE General  Test 

 (mesmurn Cornehned  score  Of 1800 on as hues sections required), minimum GPA of 
3.0. AbNoation deadlee: 7/15  Application  fee: $35 El:Of/MIL T ri ton  cl $2150 
per  rear  full-titi,  $90 per credit part-time for state residents. $5465 Ce year full. 

Ume. $230 per credd hour Parttime for nonresidents. Fees of $55 per year fun-time 
$14.50  Per semester  (minimum) per•ume. Financial eat In  1989-90.5189.529 
in ad  Swan:bd.() fellowships. 27 research assistant ships. 14 teaching a ssistan t shies 
were &warped; Metre work-study also avaitabast. A4 arolaball te pert-tine stieents. 
fee* mu/FR: Fong inelnIserine. Palm science and engreenny,,, wood Products 
engineering. • Dr. Robert Brock. Chamerson. 315-470-6510. *meat= contact 
Robert N. Frey. Dean.  Instruction  and Graduate Steeies, 315-470-6599. 

Syracuse University. L C. Smith  Collet. of Engineering. Oecertment of civil 
Engineering.  Syracuse. NY 13244. Offerings melee environmental  engineering 

 (M3). Onartrnent faculty: 7 full.time. I Pert-time. Degree requrrements: Foreign 
language not required. entrance reocnrementy GRE General Test. GRE Subset Test, 
Atisecaten fee: $ a 0. Expenses: Tuition of $357 per credit. Fees of $276 Per year /us. 
urns.  $34  per semester parttime. • Dr. Samuel P. Censures. Chairman. 315-443. 
2554. 

Texas ALM University. College of  Engineering.  Department of Civil Engineering. 
Program in Environrrentat Engineering,. College Station. TX 77843. Program &wa res 

 MEng. MS. 0 Eng, PflO. Fecusty: 10 full-time. Degree requirements: For masters. 
Mess (MS) required,  foreign tangue" not required: for doctorate,  internship as E ng) .  
dissertation (PhD) required, foregn language ne required. Entrance requirements :  
Gin General  Test.  TOEFL Asesication desettme: 7/15. Application  let: $25. 7wrion. 
$233 ON semester (rhelM1.011) full.bme. $165 Per semester (minimum) parti,,,i  
for state residents: 1857 per semester (minimum) full-time  $43 1  per semester  
(Minimum) Derttehe for nonresidents. Financel  a4  Fenowsnios, reset" 
assistantships,  teaching assistantships eyelet:se. Fertiny  Prectiction  ans  
controt of ennromentai COOSOQUOINcol, wale mu:mac«. air "lsources- 14"1  anC  sois  
walla COMM' technology,  public health and sannabon. • Dr.  Roy  W. Hann  r  . 
401.845.1418. 

Université  de Sherbrooke. Facility of *posed Sciences. Program in the Enerorrornm. 
SMWDrOOk". PQ .11K 2R1. Canada. Program awards M Env. Degree requireme•rr 
TI'1111 S- APPleg Pen deadline 6/30. APPIcafort /Pc S19 (xPenses: Tuition  of $410  
per trimester full.time.131.67 per credit Part.trme for Canadian residents: $290 per 
trimester hemline. S195 per credit ciarttime for nonresidents. Fees  of $128 per 
trimester full.tene. $7.75 per credit part-UM. for Canadian residents: 5680 per year 
futttinse.  $7.50  per  Cree parturne for nonresidents. 

Univererty of Alabama. Ceders of Engineenng. Detetrtment of Civil Engine/1ml .  
P•Ogrant Environmentai Engineering. Tuscaloosa. AL 35487 Program swims  
MSE. Faculty:10 full-time (0 women), 0 parttime. matriculated students: 4 ful1.brrn 
(I woman). 3 putter,* (0 women): includes 2 foreign. Average age 28. 5 atiolcane. 
100% accepted. Degnte requirements: Thesis  or alternative  required, toregn 
language not required. Entrance reaumentents: GRE 0411Wfal Test (minimum 
eerreeined score of 1500 on an thrall section* restore.  minimum  3COM Of 1 600 on 
all  three sections for  international  students). minimum GPA of 3.0 in tart 60 Noun 
lloplicatiOn deadline: 7/6. Application  tee' $20  Expenses:rod= of $ 1810 per year 
full-time. S77 per credit hour Piff.t.rral tOr state rile-eft:14486 per year tuitume. 
$204  per credit  flow Parttime for nonresdents. Fees of 1152 per semester 
( rellnirntirM) part.time. finance eve In 1989-90. 0 fee:him:lie. 1 research 
assistantship (0  te  first-year studente 0 teacning assistantsnips awaroect federal 
worketudy also available. Faculty research: Water treatment. OZOriatioe  vaste  
treatment. incineration of hazardous waste. • Or Dane S. Turner. read. Decartmert 
of Civil Engineering. 205.348.6550. 

University of Alaska Anchorage. School of Engineering. Program in Elkirorirrienuo 
Quality Engineering and Environmental (3,„aiiry Science, Ancierage. r.k 99503. 
Cners environmental quinsy engineering (MS). environmental cue:ay scence iMS) 
Partsime and evening/weekend programs avowal:31e. Faculty- 2 full .tere iO women). 
2 zartsime (1 woman). Matriculates stuctents 0 'uilitime. 31 psrt.t-irei8 wornerS' 
inCluCes 0 forer. 10 acpicants. 90% accented. Norirnatre..... !el Eu:entS. 
:989. 2 Cegrees awarded. Degree reeprementl: Computer , angua •K1u ■ ra0. 
foreign ?argues, and thesis not required en:ranee -eceremenrs: :eves I 
engineering or a scientific  field.  Appl.cal.p" peewee: 5/1. Application 'et. 140. 
eiDeltiff. T61.I1On of $765 per semester full.time. $85 Per crest parttime ier State 
reSultritS: S 1530 Per semester fulttime. $170 per creed Certhme for nonreseents. 
Fees Of 137 per Serrieter. FininCie err: Federal woriustudy arailathe Aid iyaiiaDle 
10 pirt•tme studentS. Financial aid .100hCation Ceaciline: 4/15. a Spicarits  raCperri 
to  summit FAF Faculty researcn: Wastewater treatment. environmental regulations. 
'betel' resources management. Justification of  pupIc /acad.'s. • Dr RoPoort Maier. 
tread. 907.786-1900.  Application  contact Linda Berg Smith. Direttor. Admissors 
and StuPent Moutons, 907.786.1525. 

University  of Alaska Fairbanks. Screed of Engineering. Department of C•ris 
Engineering. Fairbanke, AK 99775. Offerings incline environmental duality 
engineering  (US),  environmental quality science (MS). DeOartment faculty:  7  ill. 
urn,. 3 >intone. Accrication hie: $20. Expenses: Tuition of 190 per credit Part-te's 
for state residents: $3240 per year fubtime. 1180 per credit part.time 'Pr 
monistic:MU. Feel Of S 4 20 per year tuilitime. • Or. Len" Huisey. eId.  907.474. 
7241. 

University of Arkin«. Cottage  cl  Engineering.  Department of Civil Engineer iet-
Phserarri in Environmental Engineering. Fayenevose, AR 72701. Pregrarm 'wares VS 
En E. Matnedated students: 1 lull-time (0 worner). 2 part.time (0 wOmer1), ecn-Cell 
0 minetny. 0 foreign. tn 1989. 1 degree awarded. Degree rrodarreents: thess 
interim ,  foreign gangue go not nettling. Aooleation fees $15. Tuition. $3000 Per yt êt 
1411140Ni. $104 per Crest hour Da rttime  for  state merits; S4450,11' year fuilitima. 
$222 per cretin tesir partume for nonresidents- • Dr. James C. Young. Chaelereh 
Department of Cive (moments& 501.575.4954. 

University  of  Calibernie et Berkeley. Cohen of Enginoering.  Departrnfie of C.ra 
Engineering.  Division  of Sanitary. Environments+. Coastal. end Pinta use En gineerir g. 

Weer,. CA 94720. Division Wen programs in 'hydraulic  and  coastal engneene$ 
(fa Eng. mg, D  Erg,  PhD). sa nitary and environmental engineering (IA  Erg.  MS.0 Eee 

PuD). Degree movements: For master's, thesd or competent.. exam  (US):  
axiom& emanation. euautying rem. Entrance naoutionsents: GRE General  lest.  
rnimmlan GPA of 3.0. Apoleatert deiekne: 2/10 Expenus: Tuition of  $953  ow 
semester. FM of 52000 Per semester for nonresidents. Finances eet 4110".snOS. 

MairtelISSWIenIONPO. Lateen albStentshipe evadable. • J. F. Thomas. Chairman 

Ufeffrréd7 of paleness Loa Angeles. School of Engineering and Applied Science. 
Cepariment  of Civil  Engineering,  LOS Angeles,  Ck 904324. Dioaroreof era 

PrOlfarOS  in  »Mena"  engineering  (MS. Ph0). eeotedecat engineering (MS. Pe ) : 
structures ar4 structural mecriancs (MS. Ph0). water resources and envinerneets' 
engineering  (US.  PhD). Fecutly: 17. Matneulated she:tents:85 full.tirne (12 
0 Part.tinsic inductee 34 foreign. 106 apolcants. 57% accepted. In  1989. 

 masters. 11 doctorates awarded. Degree redwremefire: for mister's. tnelii  pr 

camOrenensive swans reouired. foreign Ianguage not reouired:  or  dalCrer 

dissertation.  Pullkhing Mine reerred, foreign ianguage not required. (Mena 

requirements: For master s. GRE General Test, Gin subect tee  minimunt GPA p I  
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Appendix G: U.S. Engineering Firms 

As mentioned in the body of the report, Canadian firms may wish to explore alliance possibilities 
with appropriate U.S. engineering/environmental companies. Generally, firms would identify 
partners through seminars, shows, discussions with local people, and other channels. At this 
point, Canadian firms can then obtain further information from references that are available in 
Canada describing U.S. engineering firms and environmental engineering firms. This appendbc 
provides a sampling of the information contained in these references. Such references are available 
through the Association of Consulting Engineers in Ottawa, or through contacting the numbers 
described in Section 4.1.4. 

The first three pages of this appendix provide an overview of the organization of the Arnerican 
Consulting Engineers Council (ACEC) in the United States. As indicated, the ACEC has 50 
member organizations as well as some 39 Committees formed to address à wide range of industry 
issues. Also included in this appendix is an indication of the type of information that can be 
obtained on individual firms - the example in this case being engineering fums in New Jersey. 

The fourth page illustrates the names of some 150 U.S. environmental engineering fi rms, as taken 
from the Consulting Organizations Directory. As described in Section Four, the Directory can then 
be referred to in order to obtain more detailed information on each company. 

The final page of the appendix, derived from the ACEC Directory, indicates the size and number of 
engineering consulting firms in the sixteen states included in this study. 



Member  Organizations 

THE FIFTY-ONE 
ACEC MEMBER 
ORGANIZATIONS 
Alabama 
Alaska 
Arizona 
Arkansas 
California 
Colorado 
Connecticut 
Delaware 
Florida 
Georgia 
Hawaii 
Idaho 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Iowa 
ICansas 
1Cèntucky 
Louisiana 
Maine 
Maryland 
Metropolitan 

Washington 

Michigan 
Minnesota 
Mississippi 
Missouri 
Montana 
Nebraska 
Nevada 
New England 

New Jersey 
New Mexico 
New York City 
New York State 
North Carolina 
North Dakota 
Ohio 
Oklahoma 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 
Pittsburgh 
South Carolina 
South Dakota 
%messes 
Texas 
Utah 
Vermont 
Virginia 
Washington 
West Virginia 
Wisconsin 
Wyoming 

Members-aklarge 

Consulting Engineers Council of Alabama, Inc 	 1 
Consulting Engineers Council of Alaska 	  7 
Arizona Consulting Engineers Association 	 9 
American Consulting Engineers Council of Arkansas.— 17 
Consulting Ertgineers Association of California 	 20 
Consulting Engineers Council of Colorado 	 46 
Connecticut Engineers in Private Practice 	  61 
Consulting Engineers Council of Delaware 	 66 
Florida Institute of Consulting Engineers 	  68 
Consulting Engineers Counad of Georgia 	  85 . Consulting Engineers Council of Hawaii 	  96 

' 	 Consulting Engineers of Idaho 	 101 
Consulting Engineers Council of Illinois 	 104. 
Consulting Engineers of Indiana, Inc 	' 	116 
Consulting Engineers Council of Iowa 	 120 
Kansas Consulting Engineers 	 124 
Consulting Engineers Council of Kentucky 	 iv  
Consulting Engineers Council of Louisiana, Inc. 	132 
Consulting Engmeers of Maine 	 140 
Consulting Engineers Council of Maryland 	143 

Consulting Engineers Council 
of Metropolitan Washington 	 147 
Consulting Engineers.Council of Michigan,  Inc 	 155 . 
Consulting Engineers Council of Minnesota 	161 
Consulting Engineers Council of Mississippi. 	170 
Consulting Engineers Council of Missouri. 	 174 
Consulting Engineers Council of Montana 	 180 
American Consulting Engineers Cotmcil of Nebraska 	 182 
Consulting Engirteers Council of Nevada 	 185 
American Consulting Engineers Council 
of New England, Inc 	 189 
Consulting Engineers Council of New Jersey  . 	196 
Consulting Engineers Council of New Mexico 	204 
New York Association of Consulting Engineers, Inc 	208 
Consulting Engineers Council of New York State, Inc 	 215 
Consulting Engineers Council of North Carolina  - 	226 
North Dakota Consulting Ertgineers Council  . 	235 
Ohio Association of Consulting Engineers 	 237 
Consulting Engineers Council of Oklahoma 	245 
Consulting Engineers Cotmcil of Oregon 	 249 
Consulting Engineers Council of Pennsylvania 	256 
Consulting Engineers Council of Greater Pittsburgh 	264 
Consulting Engineers of South Carolina 	 266 
Consulting Engineers Council of South Dakota 	270 
Consulting Engineers of Tennessee, Inc. 	 272 
Consulting Engineers Council of Texas. 	 278 
Consulting Engineers Council of Utah 	 291 
Anterican Consulting Engineers Council of Vermont 	296 
Consulting Engineers Councd of Virginia. 	 298 
Consulting Engineers Council of Washington 	304 
West Virginia Association of Consulting Engineers. 	313 
Wisconsin Association of Consulting Engine«, 	314 
Wyoming Association of Consulting Engineers 
and Survey ors 	 319 
	 322 
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Consulting Engineers Council of New  Jersey 

New jersey 
Tarots  of «in cosainumced in  Jaly  
1991. 

President 
Leo A Santowasso 
HE1UTACE CONSULTING 
ENGLNEERS 
Henta_ge Square 
VO  Box MOO 
Flemington  NJ  03822 
(908 )  782-3400 

Prasident-Elect 
Richard E Ragold 
EDWARDS AND KELCEY. INC. 
70 South Orange Avenue 
Lavuigston NJ  07039-4903 
(201) 994-4520 

Vice Presidem 
Louis G Adelsohn 
FRANK H LEHR ASSOCIATES 
101 S Harrison  Street 
East Orange NJ 07018-1702 
12011 673-2520 

Vice President 
Ronald A Win 
EDleARDS AND KELCEY. INC. 
70 South Orange Avenue 
Livingston N1  07E9-4903 
(201 )  994-4520  

Vice President 
Robert C. Kukpatrek. Jr. 
KELLER it KIECATRICIC 
9:0 Larudet Plaza 
Parsippant NI 07054 
(201) 377-8500 

Secretary - 
William S Howard 
CAMP DRESSER it MCKEE. INC. 
Rantan Plaza I 
Raritan Center 
Edison hl 08818-3687 
t2011  273-7000 

T reasurer 
Kevin G. Page 
JOHNSON ENGINEERING. INC. 
P 0 S:e 1519 
Monstown NI 079604519 
(201) 539-8050 

National Director 
H Clay McEldowney 
STUDER AND McELDOWNEY. P.A. 
:20 Highway 22 
Clinton NJ 08809 
t2011 730-6000 

Alternate Director 
John  P Talenco 
FREDERIC R. HARIUS. (NC. 
Parkway Towen.  Building  B 
485 U 5 Route One South 
Iselin NJ 08830 
(201) 636-4990 

Past President 
John P Tale= 
FREDERIC R. HARRIS. INC. 
Parkway Towers. Building II 
485 I; S Route One South 
Iselin N1 03830 
(201) 636-4990 

Director 
Dorrunic 8. Curve 
TIGHE. F1RTION. CARRINO & 
ASSOCIATES. INC 
854 eth Street 
VO Box 1078 
Secaucus NI 07096-1098 
1201) 348-1607  

Direckse 
Arthur L Doran 
MOSHER & DORAN CONSULTING 
MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL 
ENGINEERS 
3090 Wocdbridge Avenue 
State 300 
Edison NJ 08818 
(908) ES-9669 

Executive Director 
Peer  Allen.  C.AE 
Consulting Engineers Council of 
New Jersey 
66 MCITIS Avenue 
P0. Box 359 

(Sler
eitd NJ 07081 

e 379-1103 
FAX: (201) 379-6507 

MEMBER FIRMS 

RICHARD A. ALAIMO 
ASSOCIATES 	 130 
200 High Street 
Mount Holly. NJ 08060-0458 
(609) 2674310 
FAX: (609) 267-7452 . 
Irma Mee 

. 
 

•2 Market Street 
Paterson NJ 07501 
(201) 5234200 
l'elactpaist Richard A. Alaimo. 
Eugene W. Engeifirecht. T. R. Cadi.
A. L. Talbot 
Active:km Corm:funs and eturucepal 
env:teem& sanitary sewerage. lugh-
ways and roads. environmental inspect 
and fessibtlity studies. Architectural 
studies and design coonnercie 
tridustnal. Institutional. and residen-
tial. Sobd Waste and Resource Recov-
ery. Urban and Land Plamung. 

Pnvateirovmecl 
Cosporaoon 

ALMIC ENGINEEENG. INC. 1 
33 Second Street 
Raman ,  NJ 08869 
(908) 526-2224 
FAX: (905) 526-8666 
Prinaipalm Michael E. Cume 
Activities: Electrical consulting 
enguwersrig. 
Ownership: Pubhdy-heid Stock 

AMERCOM CORP., COSULTING 
ENGINEERS 	 1 
83 No Bevenevck Road 
Lake Hiawatha. NI 07034 
(201) 4024111 

Young Lee 
PA= Oval and transportation 
consulting ew.nng firm. trivolves 
nip:seems inspection. traf-
Sestudiee snd nee 
Oenninikigt Soie Propritorstup 

ANDREWS & CLUUK. INC. 	3 
744 Broad Street 
Suite 522 
Newark. N 07102 
(201) 623-3336 

Pri 	
Adolph A. ?feuded. Jr.. 

Lereetketardart. William Cotton. 
Leonard  J.  Schmidt. Steven R. 
White. Ohms A. Fidpes 
Arthritien Transportation 
and detign urn= for high= 
nulroad protects. including steel and 
concrete bndge design. bndge trispec-
non and rehiliditstert. %met* and 
damp for awe um.  parka and water-
front development including teen-
age, sarutarv and utility systems. Serv-
ices Include land surveying. traffic 
engineering and preparation of erm-
ronmental amen:mitres. 
Chneenkip: OWNERSHIP CODE 00 
Branch office of Andrews & Clark. 
Inc.. New York. New York 

APPLIED ENGINEERING & 
TECHNOLOGY. P.C. 
418 Wall Street 
Pnnceton ,  NJ 08540 
(609 )  921-8999 
FAX: (609) 921-0483 
Principals: Harald Greve 
Are/ridge Structural Engineering Con-
sulting. Design. evaluation. arid awes-
egation of build:rags ,  bridges. urina-
tion facilities, storage tanks. 
uzsderptnnirt 
 

formwork. and corm-
non 	monortng, Instruments- 
ten and computer modeling services. 
Ownership: M•Mesatorial Corporation 

PARER ENGINEERING. P.A. 	1 
515 Cbfton Avenue 
Lakewood. NJ 08701-3290 
(908) 363-0714 
Preicipale Severiour Barn 
Acesitiee Chemical. inechuuce envi-
ronmental. and forensic engineering. 
Spendieumzied.ustnal wastewater 
emtment • andustnal process 
engineenng: hazardous  and  toxic 
wastes engineering: Clean-up de- 

decontarrunation. Also 	 are 
Fetal systems and Und6.0 met lent 

accident investigation and reports. 
building  Inspections ,  product liability 
and fire/explosion. Industrial acci-
dents. construcoon dsims. hazardous/ 
Inc wastes. attpdalL ensdizrsery k 
equepertent cam s. 
Ownenatip: Piteously-owned 
Corpora:son 

RARNICXEL ENGINEERING 
CORPORATION 	 4 

Road tards.KineiCmar  

(201) 738-3777 
FAX: (201) 7384577 
Princlpele Donald  J.  Earrocke Pm. 
Sleven Langan. Vice Pr 
Act:Mete Peuabilaty studies, bud- 
gets. design and field  adamant:ration 
of hetemventilattrietec:nceir cond.:non- 

e:id 
forutecommeroà. industine ant73=:. 
pie chanting buildings. energy comer-
vatxtn. lifeevcle cost anthems. 
Ownenédp: Pravatety-ovnied 
Corporation  

RICHARD L BAUGHMAN & 
ASSOCIATES 	 1 
32 Chariemagne Place 
Pine Brook. NJ 07058 
(201) 8084564 

Richard L. Baughznan 
Athvthss  Design of emend hari-
Zà0srententsen  for diced:mum centers. 

t of methods, preparation 
of bid 
used in qtacetrairzons  117 
Ow 	

equenent 
nership 	Proprietorship 

SAY POINTE ENGINEERING 
ASSOCIATES, INC. 	 20 
P.O. Box 1731 
Pt. Pleasant Beech. NI 08742 
e081 892-52110 
FAX: (908)  692-2943 
PrtacIpaho lohn E. Walsh. Glenn R. 
Gerken. Thomas T. Calder. Paul L 
Clare 
ActeNtem Muintpd and consultng 
eremite planners and =mars. 
Ownership: Privately-owned 
Corpormain 

KM ENGINEERS 
302 Evesharn Corn:lions 
Route 73 and Emhart% Rod 
Mutton. NI 080534644 
(639) 5964600 
FAX: (6071 5%4614 
Breach Mee 
101 Two Hundred Building 
Soreborough 	Ceti% Ce 
Pleasantvalle  Ni mn 
(609) 645-9503  

Iran& Otice 
Bromley Corporate Center 
Two Tim Line 
Burlington NJ 08016 
Princtpale J. Michael Mullet. Cary 

 P Franktm. Serer= F BLuz. Jr . 
John W Fowler 
Activities: Enveonewmtal engeop. 
Limp wastewater treatment; wen o u). 
my;  a  003;  gore waste and moue 
recovery; toxic and hazardous Yale 
management preparation of envire 
mental assessment studies: mentor 
:nib's; land planrung and engsnett. 
mg; water suppn and treatment. sti-
ubthtv studies and reports. laberuza 
services: conseuction nunagertent et 
forensic engunertng. 
Ownership: Privately-owned 
Corporation 
Division of BCM Engineers. 
Plymouth Meeting. PA 

M. MINTON & ASSOCIATES 4 
Research Park. 314  Wall  St 
Princeton. NI 08540-1515 
0011 9214754 
FAX: (6091 921-0704 
Pfinapale Maurice  Benton. Albert 
Pressler 
Actnitiee Heating. ventilating. sr  

6ze safety and serum 
system  design for commercial. mule 
6 onaL eichisesal and rendered Mat-
ing structures. 
Owsierskfp: Pnvateiy-mrawd 
Partnershap 

LOUIS BERGER 
INTERNATIONAL. INC. 	09 
103 Halsted Street 
East Orange. NI 07019-2612 
(201) 678-1960. 
FAX (MD 672-4284 
Principale Dr. Lotus Berger. ()nisi 
M. Wolff. Pat Quinn. Thomas L 
Week. Fredric Berger. Rudolph 
Wnitel. Gersld Shea. John Hoice7 
Nicholas Masten. Patrick  Malaise.  
C. Donald Wood. Ray Atesde. Ram 
Patton 
Acerbate Technical and enincenx err 
sabdity studies. final  design.  super* 
non Of  construction and consuucoce 
management  services.  COVtilt'Ç 

transponnon (ports. highway's- Tue 
transat. railways. and arfaddli. Wife 
mourrai.  enveonmental eaguier-
irretozticulture. urban services 

and physical planning,  air  
teem. enviranmentu =pan ver-
sa. cultural resources. harardous rise 
nais  management. and cortguur 
applications.  an U.S. and wonowidt 

. Ernployee-Owned 
Corporation  

BERGMAN HA'TTON 
ASSOCIATES 
741 Alexander Road 
Princeton. NI 085404390 
0091 4524:610  
FAX: (6091 452-9254 

r 	
Elmer W Bergman 

JanidieesilieHattrxi 
Actindee Consulting Oval Entente' 
mg Services: Design. site deyetor-
mint. subdivisions. feasibility ind 
aes. municipal engineering 
unpection semen. stormwater cue 
agettent. drainage. hydnulacevero t 

 ogy. sewerage fachnés and were^ 
services. 
Ownership: Prtvately-ovened 
Corporation 

MORRIS BERKOWITZ. 
CONSULTING ENGINEER 
10 Glen Mawr Dnve 
Trenton. hl 08618 
(609) 882-9206 
Pnicspale Morris Berkowitz 

1 

60 

:1 

1%  



Engineering

Be^t)er E, gin _eering, Incorporated (Westteld,

Lewis H. 3Betl8^artd Associates (Trumbull, CT)
• 604

Bellomo•McGee Inc. (Vienna. VA) n 8s79
Bendix Environmental Research. Inc.-BERI

( San Francisco. CA) • 8581
Benham Group (Oklahoma City, OK) • 6799
Bennett Laboratories (Tacoma. WA) • 8400
Louis Berger International (East Orange, NJ)

n
g88er

b/84
B^^Abam Engineers Inc. (Federal Way. WA)

Bergmann Associates (Rochester. NY) • 6803
W. Gale Biggs Associates ( Boulder. CO)

• 8593
Bio-Conse+l Inc. (Ste-Foy, PO. Canada) • 8598
Biological Environmental Consultant Services,

Inc. (Phoenix. AZ) • 8598
Biological Monitoring. Inc. (Blacksburg. VA)

• 8600
Bioscience Management. Inc. (Bethlehem, PA)

•8801
Bison Engineenng/Research (Helena. MT)

Wlazter Associates, Inc. (San Francisco.88504
CA) • 614

Clinton Bogert Associates (Englewood Cliffs.
NJ) • 8811

13877Bolme Engineering (Seattle, WA) n
Botstad Engineering Associates. Ltd.

(Edmonton. AB, Canada) • 618
Floyd C. Bossard & Associates, Inc. (Butte,

MT) • 8615
Boyle Engineering Corporation (Newport

Beach. CA) • 8819
BR Laboratones Inc. (Huntington Beach. CA)

n 6843
Bradbury & Orenning, Ltd. (Woodbridge, VA)

• 8821
Clifford R. Bragdon & Associates (Stone

Mountain. GA) • 8623
Braun Engineering Testing Inc. (Eden Prairie.

MN) • 6625
Bredberg & Associates (Newfields. NH) • 94
Bregman & Company, Inc. (Chevy Chase, MO)

• 8626
Allen Brodsky Consultants ( Berlin, MD) n 9931
Warner A. Broughman. III. & Associates

(Lexington. KY) • 6858
Brown and Caldwell (Walnut Creek, CA)

• 6d59
K.W- Brown Associates, Inc. (College Station,

TX) • 8631
Brown. Vence & Associates, Energy and

Environmental Engineers (San Franctsco. CA)
-a 8633

Walter Brown Assotbates (Mississauga. ON,
Canada) • 8834

Brucker and Assoctata Ltd. (Saint Louis, MO)
• 8837

Bryant Associates. Inc. (Boston. MA) • UN
BSC Group (Boston. MA) • 8f3s
BuChart•Hom. Inc. (York. PA) • 836
Jack J. Bulbff (Schenectady, NY) • 884
B ur1tAssociates, inc. (New Orleans. LA)

Bums & McOanneM-Ert^s•_Arc^ tt^
Cansultants (Kansas G 99M0̂)

BWC (Parkersburg, WV) n
Ed Cawedo. Inc. (Lexington. KY) • 88â0
Ca)ocennas 6 Spma Engineers (Liverpool, NY)

• 6894
Carrier Associates. Limited (Cincinnati, OH)

CAMO9P^ollution Contrd. Inc. (Poughkeepsie,
NY) n 8687

Camp and

Camp

Assocsates, Inc. (Attanta. GA)

10resser and McKee Incorporated
(Cambridge. MA) • 8900

Camow, Con,bear & Assoaates. Ltd. (Chicago,
IL) • 9977

John Carotto Engineers (Phoenix, AZ) • $869

Consultants and Consulting Organizations Directory n 12th Editio

Carpenter Environmental Associates. Inc.
(Northvale. NJ) t 8870

Carr Research Laboratory. Inc. (Wellesley, MA)
• 8671

Les A. Cartier & Associates. Inc. (Candia. NH)
• 8874

Cartwright Consulting Co. (Minneapolis. MN)
n 6917

Catalyst Group. Inc. (Spring House. PA)
• 13930

CBC-Environmental Services (Oak Creek. WI)
• 8881

COS Laboratories (Durango. CO) • 8832
The Canter for Blast Resistant Design (Silver

Spnng, MD) • 6927
Center for Environmental Information, Inc.

(Rochester, NY) • 8885
Central Engineers & Architects (Beaver Dam.

WI) n 6929
Central States Environmental Services

(Centralia, IL) • 8886
Century West Engineering Corporation (Bend.

OR) is 6932
Ceramt and Associates. Inc. (Long Island City.

NY) • 659
Certified Engineering & Testing Company. Inc.

(Weymouth, MA) • 8687
Howard H. Chang (Rancho Santa Fe. CA)

n 8889
Chapman Environmental Controls, Inc.

(Osceola. IN) • 8892
Homer L Chastain & Assoaates (Decatur. IL)

• 6938
Chemtcal Engineering Research Consultants,

Ltd. (Toronto, ON. Canada) • 8943
Chemlab Environmental Seroce (Amarillo. TX)

• 8695
Chester Engineers (Pittsburgh. PA) • 8897
CH2M Hill (Coivallis. OR) • 6954
Circuit Engineering (Weston. MA) • 6957
Citi•Chem, Inc: (Cherry Hill. NJ) n 6958
CKY Inc. (Torrance. CA) n 8699
Frederick P. Clark Associates (Rye. NY)
• 8700

Claymore Engineering (Fullerton, CA) • 6965
Clayton Environmental Consultants, ►nc. (Novi,

MI) • 8704
Clean Air Engineering, Incorporated (Palatine.

IL) • 8705
Coastal Resources. Inc. (Annapolis. MO)

• 8709
Coffman Engineers. Inc. (Seattle, WA) • 6970
W.T. Cohan, Inc. (Grand Junct,on. CO) • 8717
Collaboration in Science and Technology Inc.-

CSTI (Houston. TX) • 6978
Combustion Processes, Incorporated (Darien.

CT) • 6979
Commercial Testing Laboratory, Inc. (Colfax,

WI) • 5940
Commonwealth Technobgy, Inc. (Lexington,

KY) • 8723
Conservtech (Vernon. CA) • 8729
Consulting Services Inc. (Exton. PA) • 8731
Controls for Environmental Pollution. Inc. (Santa

Fe, NM) • 8733
Cookstey Geophysics, Inc. (Redding. CA)

• 8734
Cootex Technologies International Inc. (Upper

Martboro. MD) • 7003
CottanB

ane

►arid/Asaoaates Inc. (Pasaderta, CA)

Cavert and Associates (Hendersonvtlle, TN)
• 10047

Cox•WaNter & Associates. Inc. (Baton Rouge.
LA) • 7016

Eugene P^Coyle & Associates (San Francisco,

CraCver & C^
44é

ver. Inc. (Gkendale. MO) • 7018
CSI (Novato. CA) • 8750
Tomi Curtis (Washington. DC) • $753
Dames and Moore (Los Angeles. CA) n 7041
Dan* Consultant. Inc. (Columbia. MD) • 8757
0'Appolonia (Monroeville. PA) • 8758

Daub & Associates Consulting Geologists
(Grand Junction. CO) • 8760

Dell Engineering, Inc. (Holland. MI) n 8770
Dena Ewing Stratford and Associates tSoutn

Lake Tahoe, CA) • 8772
Denver Knight Piesold Environmental

Consultants Inc. (Denver, CO) n 8774
Detail Associates, Inc. (Englewood, NJ)

• 8777
D/E3. Inc. (Cleveland, OH) • 8778
Dicesare Bentley Engineers Inc. (Groton. C-1

• 8763
Schaefer Dixon Associates. Inc. (Irvine. CA)

n 8788
OKI Group Engineers. Inc. (Clifton Partc. NY)

• 8789
Dolan & Domenca (Albuquerque, NM) • 8795
Dommgue. Szabo & Associates. Inc. (Lafayette

LA) • 7098
Dominion Ecological Consutting Ltd. (Catgary.

AB. Canada) • 8796
DOWL Engineers ( Anchorage. AK) • 7105
Brian W. Doyle Engineering jPutnam Valley

NY) • 7106
OPRA Incorporated (Manhattan. KS) • 8801
D.R. Technology (Clarksburg, NJ) • 8802
S.M. Draganov & Associates (Tustin. Ca)

n 7109
OSA Group. Inc. (Tampa. FL) • 7115
E.I. du Pont de Nemours & Co.. Inc.

(Wilmington. CE) • 880K
E.I. du Pont de Nemours and Company, Inc.

(Wilmington. DE) • 10100
Dubois & King. Inc. (Randolph, VT) • 8805
Dunbar Geotechrncal Engineers (Columbus.

OH) • 8806
Duncan and Jones (Berkeley. CA) • 8807
Dunn Geosaence Corporation (Albany. NY)

•8810
The Dynamic Consultants ( San Juan

Capistrano. CA) • 7124
Dytec Engineering, Inc. (Huntington Beach. ::

• 721
E•Three Inc. (Buffalo. NY) n 8811
Earth Metncs ►nc. (Brisbane. CA) • 8813
Earth Science Associates/ESA Consuitants

(Palo Alto. CA) a 8814
Earth Systems Consultants (Palo Alto. Ca)

• 8816
Earth Technology Corporation (Long 2eacn.

CA) • 8817
East Texas Testing Lab. (Tyler. TX) • 7130
Eberhard Engineering (Smithtown. NY) • 713:
ECM Environmental Consuttants (Hanover. %tC

•8572
Ecological Services (Urbana. IL) • 8823
Ecotogistics Limited (Waterloo. ON. Canada)

• $924
Ecok)gy and Envtronment. Inc. (Lancaster VY'

• 6825
Economic & Engineering Services. Inc.

(Bellevue. WA) • 2578
EDECO. Inc. (Tulsa, OK) • 7144
Eder Associates Consulting Engineers (Locust

Valley, NY) • 8ii9
Edeskuty Engineering (Minnetonka. MN)

• 714i
EG&G WASC Ocaanogranhic Services

(Waltham. MA) n 8S36
E)dredge Engineering Associates. Inc.

(Naperville. IL) • 8i3i
Emar>co Inc. (Houston. TX) • 8844
EMCON Associates (San Jose. CA) • 8848
E Laboratories. Inc. (lndianapohs. IN)

Ertergmarteutic Resource GrouP-E R G
(Portola Valley. CA) • 7171

Energy & Environment Incorporated
(Setustopd. CA) • 8849- -

Energy & Environmental Analysis. Inc.
(Arfington, VA) • 8850

Energy & Envaartmentat Management. inc -
E2M (MurrysvtW. PA) • 8851

- 2322



Engineering Consulting Firms, by State (1991-92) 

State Number 	Size Range 	Average Size 

Connecticut 	 78 	 1-82 	 14.5 

Delaware 	 26 	 1-112 	 22.0 

Washington, D.C. 	155 	1-1100 	 29.6 

Florida 	 273 	1-1050 	 32.8 

Georgia 	 188 	1-3500 	 • 50.7 
Maine 	 37 	 1-660 	 36.8 

Maryland 	 53 	 1-843 	 68.9 
Massachusetts 	 77 	1-2120 	 100.0 
New Hampshire 	 10 	 1-30 	 27.1 

New Jersey 	 125 	 1-459 	 40.4 

New York (total) 	285 	1-1798 	 66.7 
• New York City 	104 	1-1798 	 94.2 

• New York State 	181 	 1-581 	 39.1 
North Carolina 	 148 	 1-890 	 31.7 
Pennsylvania 	 119 	1-2730 	 96.0 

Rhode Island 	 n/a 	 n/a 	 n/a 
South Carolina 	 53 	1-1600 	 111.1 
Virginia 	 44 	 1-225 	 46.6 

Source: American Consulting Engineers Council (ACEC) Directoty 1991-92 

Notes: 1) The number of firms denotes members of the ACEC only. 2) Fimi sizes are in number 
of employees, including support staff. According to surveys by the Professional Services 
Management Journal, the average firm has around 5 technical staff for every support staff. 



Appendix H: SIC Codes - Manufacturing and Services

The Ward's Business Directory entitled Manufacturing USA provides a comprehensive collection
of industry analyses, statistics and companies. It encompasses some 460 manufacturing industries
and within these sectors provides information on 26 thousand companies. The SIC codes covered
in this document are included in this appendix.

Similar to the manufacturing document, the Ward's Business Directory entitled Service Industries
USA provides a comprehensive collection of industry analyses, statistics and companies covering
150 service industries and providing information on 4000 companies. These SIC Codes are also
included in this appendix.

We have included these primarily to give Canadian finns an indication of the level of detail that can
be obtained from these documents. Such detail can then assist Canadian firms in identifying a
more relevant preliminary set of potential clients.



SIC INDEX 

The SIC Index shows all 4-digit SICs covered in Manufacturing USA: Industry Analyses, Statistics, and Leading Companies 
in numerical order. A separate section, listing the industries in alphabetical order, follows. This SIC structure is based on 
the new 1987 definitions published in Standard Industrial Classification Manual, 1987, Office of Management and Budget. 
The abbreviation  'nec' stands for not elsewhere classified. 

Food and kindred products 

2011 Meat packing plants. p. 1 
2013 Sautages and otter prepared meats.  p.5  
2015 Poultry slaughtering & processin&  p.9  
2021 Creunery butter, p. 13 
2022 Cheese. natural & processed. p. 16 
2023 Dry, cendensed. evaporated producu,  p.20 

 2024 Ice cream & frozen desserts,  p.24  
2026 Fluid milk. p. 23 
2032 Canned specialties.  p.32  
2033 Canned fruits vegetables,  p.34  
2034 Dried & dehydrated fruits ye:stables,  p.40 

 2035 Pickles, sauces à salad dressings,  p.43  
2037 Froua fruits and vegetables.  p.47  
2038 Frozen specialtin,  p.51  
2041 Flour  k  other grain mill products,  p.55  
2043 Cereal breakfast foods, p.39 
2044 PJcemÀflingp.62 
2045 Prepared flour mixes and dough:.  p.65  
2046 Wet œrnadlling, p.6$ 
2047 Dog & cat food. p.71 

 2043 Prepared  tee.  nee. p.73  
2031 Bread à oiler bakery products.  p.80  
2052 Cookies & crackers, p. 84 
2053 Frozen bakery products except bread.  p.88 

 2061 Cane sups except reacting,  p.91  
2062 Cane sugar  ring, p.94 

 2043 Beet sup:.  p.97  
2064 Candy & other confectionery product'.  p.100 

 2066 access* & oxoa products.  p.104  
2067 Chewing gum. p. 107 • 
2068 Salted & roasted nuts & seeds. p. 110 
2074 Cottonseed ell =lit p. 113 
2073 Soybean oil milh. p. 116 
2074 Vegetable oll mills. p. 119 
2077 Animal & marine fats & oil;  p.122  
2079 Edible fat. nee, p. 125 	. 
zatt Malt beverages. p. 129 
2083 Malt, p. 133 
2384 Wines brandy & brandy spire, p. 134 
2045 Distilled & blended Liquor&  p.140  
2066 Bottled & canned soa drink&  p.144  
2037 Fbrvoring «xuaas  etc..  a«. p. 149 
2091 Canned & cured Bah & sneak, p. 132 
2092 Fresh or frozen prepared OM. p. 134 
2095 Roasted coact. p. 160 
2094  Potato chips, corn chips & made; p. 163 
2097 Mandimured im, p. 167 
2:93 Macaroni and spashettl. p. 170 
2099 Food preparations. am, p.173  

Tobacco products 

2111 Cigarettes, p. 
2121 Ogars. p. 180 
2131 Chewing & smoking tobacco, p. 133 
1141 Tobacco suinuning & redrying, p. 134 

Textile mill products 

22ht Brsedwasen fabric milli cotton. p. 189 
2Z11 Broadway« fabric MU& manmade, p. 193 
an Broadway= fabric mills,  aval.  p.197 
7241 NUM'« fabric mills,  p. 200  
2231 Weems% bosien,  p.206  
2253 Hosiery, nee, p. 207 
1213 Knit outerwear milk, p.211  

Knit underwear & nightwear asills.  p.215  
Well knit fabric mills. p. 218 
Lace & warp knit fabric mill&  p.222  
Knitting mills. nec. p.226  
Finishing plants. cotton.  p.229  
Finishing plants. mannude. p.233  
Finishing plants, nec. p. 236 
Carpets & rugs, p. 240 
Yarn spinning mills, p.244 
Throwing and winding mills.  p.243  
Thread twin.. p. 251 
Coated fabrics. not rubberized. p. 234 
Tire cord and fabric.  p.258  
Nonwoven fabrics. p. 261 
Cordage and twine. p. 264 
Textile goods, nec, p.268  

Apparel and other textile products 

2311 Men's & boys' suits and coals. p. 272 
2321  Mena  à boys' shins. p.276 
2322  Mens  & boys' underwear à nightwear, p. 230 
2323 Men% & boys" neckwear. p. 233 
2325 Men's  k  boys tramera  and slick& p. 236 
2326  Mens k boys' work clothing, p. 190 
2329  Mens  & boys' clothing, Dec p. 294 
2331 Wonsen's and mime' blouses & shirts, p. 298 
2335 Wonsen's, juniors% à miens' dresses. p. 302 
2337 %Votaries and misses' suits and cute. p. 306 
2339 Women's and misses' outerwear,  nec, p. 310 
2541 Wornea's and chiktren's underwear. p. 314 
2342 Bras. girdles. and allied &anneals. p. 318 
2353 Hats,  caps  k  millinery, p. 321 
2361  Girls'  & ehildren's dreams. blouses.  p.325 

 2369 Girls' and children's outerwear ,  nec. p.329 
 2371 Fur good& p. 333 

2381 Fabric dress and wcat poves,  p.336 
 2364 Robes and dressing gowns. p.339 

2385 Waterproof outerwear.  p. 342  
2333  Luther and sheep lined clothing, p. 345 
2387 Apparel belts. p. 343 
2389 Apparel and accessories,  nec.  p. 151 
2391 Curtains and draperies.  p.334  
2392 Houmfunlishings.  nec, p.333  
2393 Textile bap. p.362 
2394 Canvas and related product& p. 366 
2393 Pleating and stitching, p. 370 
2396 Aularnotive and apparel trisrunitp. p. 373 
2397 Sehiln machine embroideries, p. 377  
zas Fabricated textile products. me. p. 330 

Lumber and wood products 

2411 Leggin& is. 314 
2421 Sawmills and planing milk,  mere p. 388 
2426 Hardwood dimension & flooring mils, p. 392 
2629  Special product sawmills, net p. 
2431 Millwork. p. 399 
2434 Wood kitchen cabinets.  p.403  
2433 Hardwood veneer and plywood. p. 407 
2436 Softwood veneer and plywood. p. 411 
2433 Structural wood sneasbere.  nec, p.413 

 2441 Milled wood taxes and Omit p. 419 
2443 Wood pellets  and skids.  p.422  
2449 Wood oustainers. nee. p.426 
2451 Mobile homes, p. 430 
2452 Prefabricated wood buildings. p. 434 
2491 Wood preserving,  p.431  

2493 Reconstituted wood products,  p.442 
 2499 Wood products. nec. p. 446 

Furniture and fuctures 

Wood household furniture. p. 450 
Upholstered bousehold furniture, p. 455 
Metal household furniture, p. 459 , 
Mattresses and bertsprinp p. 463 
Wood  W and radio cabinets. p. 4.67 
Housebold furniture. nee. p. 470 
Wood office furniture, p. 473 
011Ice furniture. except wood. p. 477 
Public building  k  related furniture. p. 48 L 
Wood partitions and fixtures. p. 485 
Partitions and Lau= except wood.  p.489  
Drapery hardware & blinds à shades.. p. 493 
Furniture & Ceuta,  nec p. 497 

Paper and allied products 

2611 Pulp rnills. p. 501 
2621 Paper mills. p. 5Ct5 
2631 Paperboard mills. p. 510 
2432 Setup paperboard bon*  p.515  
2453 Corrugated and solid fiber boxes. p. 313 
2655 Fiber canb. drums & sirnilar products.  p.522 

 2656 Sanitary toast  containers.  p. 526 
2457 Folding préerbout  boxes . p. 329 
2671 Paper  œa&44 & laminated. packaging, p. 533 
2672  Piper  °sued & laminated. Dec. p. 537 
2673 Bags plastic, laminated, & coated. p. 541 
2674 Bags uncoated paper & multiwall p. 545 
2673 Die-cut paper and board. p. 543 
2674 Sanitary paper produas. p. 152 
2677 Enveloped. p. 556 
2673 Stationery produas. p. 560 
2679 Converted paper pmcluat, nee. p. 563 

Printing and publishing 

2711 Newspapers.  p.567  
2721 Periodicals. p. 571 
2731 Book publishing, p. 573 
2732 Book prisitini p.379 
2741 Miscellaneous publishing, p. 383 
2732 Commercial printing, lithographic, p. 587 
2734 Commercial printing, gravure. p. 591 
2739 Commercial printing, nec, p.393 
2761 Manifold business forms.  p.399  
2771 Greeting earth. p. 603 
2782 Blutkbooka and loomed binders. p. 606 
2789 Bookbinding k related wore. p. 610 
2791 I■jpeaming, p. 614 
2796 Platecnaking services.  p.613  

Chemicals and allied products 

2312 Alkalies and chlorine. p. 622 
2313 Industrial pees. p. 625 
2316 loorpsic pigment; se. 623 
2319 Induetrial inorganic chemicak.  Dec, p. 631 
2321 Plastics materials & resins. p. 633 
2322 Synthetic rubber, p. 639 
2823 Cellulosic mennude fibers. p. 642 
2324 Synthetic organic fibers. p. 443 
2333 Medieinals and beta:reek. p. 6411 
2854 Pharmaceutical preparations. p. 652 

2254 
2257 
2253 
7239 
2261 
2262 
2269 
2273 
2231 
2282 
2234 
2293 
2296 
2297 
2298 
2299 

2511 
1512 
2514 
1515 
2517 
2519 
2521 
1522 
2531 
2541 
2542 
2.591 
2599 

1757 
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Diagnostic substance  p. 65'  
Biolopcal products ex diagnostic,  p.660  
Soap a detergent.  p.664  
Polishes & sanitation goods. p. 663 
Surface active agents,  p.672  
Toilet preparations. p. 676 
Paies varnishes Lacquers enamels,  p.660  
Gu m & wood chemicals,  p.654  
Cyclic crudes and intermediates p.687  
Industrial organic chemical& nec. p. 691 
Nitrogenous fertilizers,  p.696  
Phosphatic fertilizen,  p.700  
Fertilizen. mixing only, p. 703 
Agricultural chemicais. nec.  p.707  
Adhesives & sealants. p. 711 
Explosives, p. 715 
Printing ink.  p.718  
Carbon black.  p.722  
Chemical preparation&  nec, p. 725 

Petroleum and coal products 

2911 Petroleum refining. p. 729 
2951 Asphe paving mixtures a blocks.  p.734 

 2952 Asphalt felts & coating&  p.738  
2992 Lubricating oils & gum,  p.742  
2999 Petroleum & coal product&  nec. p.746  

Rubber and plastic products 

Tires & inner  tube. p. 749 
Rubber & plastics footwsu, p. 753 
Rubber &  plastie  hose & belting,  p.756  
Gaskets packing & sealing device,  p.760  
Mechanical rubber goods,  p.764  
Fabricated rubber products.  nec. p.768  
Unsupported  plastie  alm & sheet.  p.773 

 Unsupported  plastie  profile shapes, p. rn 
Laminated  plastie  plate & sheet.  p.780  
Plastics pipe. p. 734 • 	' 
Plastics bottles. p. 738 
Plastics loans product& p. 792.  
Custom compound purchased  reins. p.796  
Plastics plumbing fixture&  p.799  
Plastics products,  nec. p.802  

.Leather and leather products 

3111 Leather Unning & finishing.  p.806 
 3131 Foodwear cut  stock. p.810  

3142  Haute  slipper& p. 313 
3143  Mens  footwear. except athletic,  p.316 

 3144 Women's footwear except athietic. p. 820 
3149 Footwear, except rubber, nec, p.824 

 3131 Leather gloves & Ingle& p. 827 
3161 Lunge, p. 330 
3171 Women's handbap & pure& p. 834 
3172 Personal leather good& sec.  p.137 

 3199 Leather goods, nee, p. 840 

Stone, clay and glass products 

Flat Pau p. 843 
Glass  containers, p. 847 
Preened & blown glee nee. p. 851 
Prciducts of purchased ems.  p.135  
Ciment.  hydraulic. p.1159 
Brick a structural clay tile.  p.863  
Ceramic wall a GO« tile,  p.867  
Clay refractories,  p.870  
Structural clay prnducts. age p. 873 
Vitreous piureing attune p. 876 
Vitreous chine food utensils, p. 879 
Fine earthenware. whiten«.  p.883 

 Porceisia electrical supplies. p. SU 
Pottery product& Dec, p. iti 
Concrete block & brick,  p.892  
Concrete products.  nec. p.195  

3273 Reedy-mixed concrete,  p.899 
 3274 Lime, p. 903 

3275 Gypsum producu, p. 906 
3231 Cut stone & stone products,  p.909  
3291 Abrasive producu, p. 913 
3292 Asbestos products, p. 917 
3295 Minerals & earths ground etc..  p.920  
3296 Mineral wool, p. 924 
3297 Nonciay refractories.  p.923  
3299 Nonmetallic mineral products. nec, p. 931 

Primary metal industries 

3312 Blast furnaces a steel mills, p. 934 
3313 Electrornetallurgical product&  p.939 

 3313 Steel wiredrawing & steel nails.  p.942 
 3316 Cold finishing of steel shapes, p. 946 

3317 Steel pipe & tubes,  p.950  
3321 Gray iron foundries,  p.954  ' 
3322 Malleable iron foundries,  p.958 

 3324 Steel investment foundries.  p.961 
 3325 Steel foundries, Dec,  p.964  

3331 Prirruuy copper.  p.968  
3334 Printery aluminum. p. 971 
3339 Primary nonferrous metals.  nec. p.974  
3341 Secondary stetting nonferrous metals. p. 973 
3351 Copper rolling drawing & extruding,  p.932 

 3353 Ahunintun sheet plate & foil,  p.986  
3354 Aluminum extruded products.  p.989 

 3355 Aluminum rolling & drawin& nec. p.993 
 3356 Nonferrous rolling & drawin&  nec. p.994  

3357 Drawing & esulating nonferrous wire. p. 1003' 
3363 Aluminum die-imagine p. 1004 
3364 Nonferrous die-castinp  ex  aluminum, p. 1008 ‘. 
3365 Aluminum laundries.  p.1012  
3366 Copper foundries, p. 1016 
3369 Nonferrous foundries. nec. p. Iwo 
3393 Metal beat treating, p. 1024 
3399- Primary metal product& nec, p.1023  

Fabricated metal products 

Meal cans. p. 1032 
Meal barrels. drunts tt pails.  p.1036 

 Cutiery, p. 1040 
Hand & edge tools. p. 1044 
Hand sate saw blade. p. 1049 
Hardware, nec. p. 1053 
Enameled iron & metal sanitary ware. p.  1051'  
Plumbing fittings & brus goods. p. 1061 ' 
Heating equipment. except electric. p. 1065 ' 
Fabricated structural  matai.  p. 1069 
Metal door& sae a trim p. 1071 
Fabricated plate wort,  boiler shops. p. 1077 
Sheet amid wort. p. 1081 
Architectural metal work,  p.1084  
Prefabricated meal buildinp. p. 1090 
Miecellarieoui metal wort. p. 1094 
Screw machine product& p. 1098 
Bolts. nut& nee& & webers,  p.1102  
Iron steel forging& p. 1106 
Noaferrous forging& p. 1110 
Automotive stampings. p.1113  
Crowe & closure p. 1117 
Matai  stunpuigs.  nec.  p. 1120 
Plating & polishing. p. 1123 
Metal coating & allied semen. p. 1129 
Small arme ammunition. p. 1133 
Ammunition, except for small  aima. p. 1136 
Small ante p. 1140 
Ordnance & accessories; Dec. p. 1143 
Industrial vain& p. 1147 
Fluid power vahus  k boss  Ming& p. 1152 • 
Steel springs,  except ems. p. 1157 
Valves *p 	fittings.  nec. p.1160  
Wire spring& p. 1165 
Mie.  fabricaord win product& p. 1169 	' 
Meta/ roil  k  leaL  p.1173  

3493 Fabricated pipe & fittings. p. 1176 
3499 Fabricated metal products,  nec. p. 1180 

Machinery, except electrical 

3511 Turbines & turbine generator secs. p. 1185 
3519 Internal onesurtion engines. nee. p. 1189 
3323 Funs machinery a equipment  p.1194 

 3524 Lawn & garden equipment, p. 1199 
3531 Construction machinery, p. 1203 
3532 Mining machinery. p. 1.208 
3533 Oil Geld machinery. p.1212  
3531 Elevators a moving stairways.  T. 1216 
3535 Conveyors a conveying equipment. p. 1220 
3536 Hoists, cranes a monorails. p. 1225 
1537 Industrial trucks & tractors. p. 1229 
3541 Machine  snob.  metal cuuing types. p. 1233 
3542 Machine tools,  meal forming types, p.1.237 

 3543 Industrial patterns. p. 1241 
3544 Special dies, toots, jip & fixtures. p. 1244 
3545 Machine tool accencries. p. 1249 
3546 Power driven handlools. p. 1254 
3547 Rolling mill machinery. p. 1258 
3543 Welding & soldering equipment. p. 1262 
3549 Metalvrorking machinery,  nec.  p. 1266 
3552 Textile machinery.  p.1270  
3553 Woodworking machinery. p. 1274 
3554 Paper industrie machinery, p. 1278 
3555 Printing  trac es  machinery. p. 1232 
3556 Food products machinery. p. 1.236  
3559 Special indusuy machinery. nec. p. 1290 
3561 Pumps & pumping equipment. p.  1e5 
3562 Ball  k  roller bearings. p. 1300 
3563 Air & gas a:impressers. p. 1304 
3564 Blowers & fans, p. 1308 
3565 Packaging machinery. p. 1313 
3566 Speed changers. drives & gears. p. 1317 
3567 Industrial furnaces & ovens. p. 1321 
3568 Power transmission equipment. nec. p. 1.325 

 3569 General industrial machinery, nee. p. 1330 
3571 Elearonic computers, p. 1335 
3572 Computer storage  de n .  p. 1340 
3373 Computer terminal& p. 1344 
3577 Computer peripheral equipment.  nec. p. 1343 
3573 Calculating and accounting equipment. p. 1153 
1579 otree  r'-' nec. p.1357  
3581 Automatic vending machine& p. 1361 
3532 Come:wrest laundry equipment p. 1364 
3585 Refrigeration a heating equipment.  p.1347 

 3584 Measuring & dispensing pump& p. 1372 
3589 Servie industrr machinery, nec. p.  1.376 

 3592 Cuburetort pistons. rtne valves. p. 1381 
3593 Fluid power cylinders  k  actuators. p. 1335 
3594 Fluid power pumps & motors. p. 1389 
3596 Scales a balances except laboratory, p. 1393 
3599 Industrial machinery. Dec, p. 1397 

Electric and electronic equipment 

Transformera, p.1401  
Switchgeu & switchboard apparatus  p.1403  
Motors & generators, p. 1410 
Carbon & ;rube products.  p.1.413  
Rear & industrial controls. p. 141$  
Electrical industrial apparatus ,  nec. p. 1422 
Household cooking equipment p. 1426 
Houseboid retriprators & freezer& p. 1430 
Househoid lattacIty equipment,  p.1434 

 Ekeric bousevrare  k  fan&  p.1437  
Household vacuum Cietatn.  p.1441 

 Houtehokl appliances. oec, p. 1444 
Electric lamp bulbs & tubes. p. 1448 
Current-cuffing wiring deice&  p.1431  
Noocurrent-carrying wiring device& p. 1456 
Residential lighting ftxtures. p. 1460 
Commercial lighting feures. p. 1464 
Vehicular lighting equipment, p. 1468 
Lishting equipmee,  nec. p. 1471 

2335 
2336 
2841 
2842 
2343 
2344 
2351 
2861 
2365 
2369 
2373 
2374 
2375 
2879 
2391 
2392 
2393 
2895 
2899 

3011 
3021 
3052 
3053 
3061 
3069 
3081 
3032 
3083 
3084 
303.5 
3086 
3087 
3088 
3089 

3211 
3221 
3229 
3231 
3241 
3251 
3253 
3255 
3259 
3261 
3162 
3243 
3264 
3269 
3271 
3272 

3411 
3412 
3421 
3423 
3425 
3429 
3431 
3432 
3433 
3441 
3442 
3443 
3444 
3444 
34411 
3649 
3451 
3452 
3462 
3463 
3465 
3466 
3469 
3471 
3479 
3482 
3433 
3484 
34.19 
3491 
3492 
3493 
3494 
3495 
3496 
34/7 

3612 
3613 
3421 
3624 
3625 
3629 
3631 
3632 
3633 
3634 
3615 
3639 
3641 
3643 
3644 
3645 
3646 
3.647 

 3643 
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3651 Household audio & video equipment.  p. 1475 	3996 Hard surface floor coverinp, p. 1750 3452 %recorded records &  tapa.  tapes. & disks.  p.1479  3999 Manufacturing induutier. nec. p. 1753 
3661 Telephone & telegraph apparatus,  p.1452  
3663 Radio & tv communications equipment p. 1486 
3669 Co ennsunicationa equipment nec. p. 1491 
3671 Electron tubes. p. 1495 
3672 Printed circuit boards. p. 1499 
3674 Semiconductors & related device&  p.1504 

 3673 Electronic capacitors,  p.1509  
3676 Electronic resistors. p. 1513 
3677 Electronic coils & tram:on:lets. p. 1517 
3678 Electronic connector& p. 1.521 
3679 Electronic component&  nec. p.1323 

 3691 Storage batteries. p. 1.530 
3692 Primary batteries. dry it wet. p. 1.534 
3694 Engine electrical equipment p. 1.537 
3695 Magnetic & optical recording media. p. 1341 
3699 Electrical equiptoent & supplies.  nec. p.1.543  

Transportation equipment 

3711 Mots ve bic s. & car bodies. p. 1549 
3713 Truck & bus bodies,  p.1534  
3714 Motor vehicle pans & accessories,  p.1551 

 3715 Truck trailers. p. 1563 
3716 Motor  bornes. p. 1367 
3721 Aircraft. p. 1370 
3724 Aircraft engines & engine  parts.  p. 1574 
3723 Aircraft equipment nee. p. 1379 
3731 Ship building & repairing, p. 1384 
3732 Boat building & rrpairing,  p.1581 

 3743 Railroad equipment.  p.1593  
3731 Motorcycies. bicycles & parts.  p.1597 

 3761 Guided missiles & space vehicles.  p.1600 
 3764 Space propulsion units & part& p. 1604 

3769 SfaCt vehicle equipment.  nec.  p. 1608 
3792 Travel trailers & caper . p. 1612 
3795 Tanks & tank components. p. 1616 
3799 Transportation equipment ma. p. 1619 

Instruments and related products 
3812 Search and navigation equipment p. 1623 
3121 Laboratory appustus & furniture, p. 1627 
3822 Environmental contron,  p.1631  
3873 Proms control instrument& p. 1636 
3824 Fluid mews & counting deist  p.1641  
3825 Instruments to enessure electricity, p. 1645 
3126 Labortaary analytical instruments, p. 1650 
3827 Optical litartitntati  k atINS. p. 1654 
3829 Mennen & coattoiling deem& Dec. p. 1651 
3841 Surgical & medical instrumpts, p. 1662 
3842 Surgical appliancas & supplies. p. 1661 
3143 Dental equipment & swat&  p.1670 

 38M X-ray apparats & tubs.. p. 1674 
31143 Elactromadical apparats p.1677  
3151 Ophthalmic ;cod& p. 1681 
3161 Photographic equiputeat it supplies. p. 1683 
3873 Waldo*  dock.,  & stems p. 1689 

Miscellaneous manufacturing industries 

3911 Jerretry, precious moue p. 1693 
3914 Silverware & pitted ware,  p.1497  
391$  lenient' inatanais & lapidary work p. 1700 
3931 Musical instrumens p. 1703 
3942 Des & stuffed toys.  p.1707  
3944 Games, toys, & chikhea's vehicle& p. 1710 
3949 Sporting & athletic pods. as. p. 1714 
3951  Pas  & mechanical preen. p. 1719 
3132 Lead pencils & ut send& p. 1722 
3953.  Marking Meals.  p.1725  
3453 Carta» paper & lake ribbos p. 1721 
3941 Centime jewelry, p. 1731 
3945 Fasteners  buttons  naridis & pins, p. 1733 
3991 Brooms & berths p. 739 
3993 Sips & advertising displays. p. 1743 
3193 Burial casket& p. 1747 



SIC INDEX

The SIC Index shows all 4-digit SICs covered in Service Industries USA in numerical order. A separate section, listing the
industries in alphabetical order, follows. This SIC structure is based on the new 1987 definitions published in Standard
Industrial Classification Manual, 1987, office of Management and Budget. The abbreviation `nec' stands for not elsewhere

classified.

Hotels and Other Lodging Places

7011 Hotels. motels. p. 3
7021 Rooming & boarding houses. p. 6
7032 Sporting d; recreational camps. p. 9
7033 Recreational vehicle parks & ampsites, p. 13
7041 Membenhip•basis organization hotels, p. 16

Personal Services

7211 Power laundries. family & commercial. p. 19
7212 Garment pressing i cleanen' agents, p. 22

7213 Linen supply. P. 23
721S Coin-operated laundries d< cleaning, p. 28
7216 Dry cteantna plants, except tvg, p. 31

7217 Carpet & upholstery cleantng, p. 34
7218 Industrial launderea, p. 37 ,
7219 Laundry & garment servicss, nm p. 40

7221 Photographicstudios , pottrait. p. 43
7231 Beauty shop:, p. 46
7241 Barber shops. P. 49
7251 Shos repair A shoeahine parlors. p. 52
7261 Funeral service i uematories. p. ss
7291 Tax return preparation services. p. 38
7299 Miscellaneous personal services. Itec, p. 61

dusiness Services

7311

*2
13

7319
7322
7323
7331
7334
7335
7336
7333
7342
7349
7332
7353
7359
7361
7363
7371
7372
7373
7374
7373
7376
7377
7373
7379
7381
7382
7383
7384
7389

Advertising agencies. P. 64
Outdoor advertising services. p. 67
Radio. tv publisher representatives, p. 70
Advertisins am p. 73
Adjustment & collection sgrAcm p. 76

Credit reporting services. p. 79
Direct mail advertising servicss, p. 82
Photocopying & duplicating services, p. 83
Commercial photography. p. 83
Commercial art & graphic design. p. 91
Secietarul dt court reporting, p. 94
Disinfeaing & exterminatin; p. 97
Building nsaintenance services. ttec. p. 100
Medical equipment rental & leasin; p.103
Heavy construction equipment reatal p. 106
Equipment rental i leasing, nec, p.109
Employment agencies. p. 112
Help supply fer+cm p. 113
Computer programming sstvicn. p. 113
Prepackaged soBwam, p.121
Computer integrated system design P- L24
Data processing servicea. p. 127
Information retrieval services. p. 130
Computer facilities managsmsnt, p.133
Computer rental a kating, p.136
Computer maintenance & repair. p.139
Computer related services. = p. 142
Detective à armored car services. p. 143
Security sqstems services, p. 143
Yews syndicates. p. 151
Photofinishing laborstories. p. 154
Business serviees, ner; p. 157

Auto Repair, Services, and Parking

7513 Truck rental i leasing. p. 160
7514 Passenger car rental, p. 163
7313 Pasunger car leuin; p. 166
7519 Utility trailer rental. p. 169
7521 Automobile parking, p. 172

7532 Top & body repair & paint shops, p. 173
7533 Auto exhaust system repair shops. p. 178
7534 Tire retreading & repair shops. p.181
7536 Automotive glass replacement shops. p. 134
7537 Automotive transmission repair shops, p. 187
7538 General automotive repair shops, p. 190
7539 Automotive repair shops, neS p. 193
7542 Car washes, p. 1%
7549 Automotive services, nec, p.199

Miscellaneous Repair Services

7622
7623
7629
7631
7641
7692
7694
7699

Radio d: television repair. p. 202
Refrigeration service i repair. p.203
Electrical repair shops. nm p. 208
Watch. clock d: jewelry repair. p. 211
Reupholstery dt furniture repair. p.214
Welding repair. p. 217
Armature rewinding shope, p. 220
Repair servicts, nm p. 223

Motion Pictures

7812A Motion picture production. ex tv. p. 226
7812B Motion picture production forty, p. 229
7819 Services allied to motion picturea, p. . 232
7822A Motion picture film exchanges. p. 233
78228 Film or tape distribution for tv. p. 233
7829 Motion picture distribution serrices.-P: 241
7832 Motion piaurs theaters. P. 244
1833 Drive-in motion picture theaters, p. 247-
7841 Video tape metal. p. 250

Amusement & Recreation Services

7911 Dance uudiim schoola. & halls, p. 233
7922 Theatrical producers A sstvicss. p. 256
7929 Entertainers & enterui.nment grottps, p. 239
7933 Bowling centers. p. 262
7941 Sports clubs dc promotsri, p. 263
794d Racini including tract; operation. p. 268
7991 Physiol Gtnesa facilities, p. 271
7992 Public golf courses, p. 274
7993 Coincpersted amusement derkss. p. 277
7996 Amusement parka, p. 2D0
7997 Membership sports & rearation clubs. p. 283
7999A Amusement device & rides concesaions, p. 287
7999B Carnivals & circuses, p. 290
7999C Faim p. 293
7999D Billiard & pool establishment& p. 296
7999E Roller skating rinks. p. 299
7999F [ce skating rinks, p. 302
7999G Amusement 3 rrcrcation servictn. cet; p.305

Health Services

8011 Of&a of physicianx p. 308
8021 Offices of dentists. p. 311
8031 Offices of osteopathie physkian& p. 314
8041 Offices Jt dinia of chiropraaors. p. 317
8042 Offices A clinia of optontstrista, p. 320
8043 OfAae & clinio of podiatriR:, p. 323

8049 Offices of bealth practitioners. net; p. 326
8051 Skilled nursing care facilities. p. 329
8052 Intermediate cars facilities. p. 332
8059 Nursing & personal are. nec, p. 333
8062 General medical & surjinl hospiuls, p. 338

8063 Psychiatric hapaals. p. 342

8069 . Specialty hospitals. ex psychiatric, p. 346
8071 Medical laboratories. p. 350
8072 Dental laboratories. p. 353
8082 Home health care services. p. 356
8092 Kidney dialysis centers. p. 359
8093 Specialty outpatient facilities. nec, p. 362
8099 Health & allied services, ace. p. 363

Legal Services

3111 Legal services. P. 369

Educational Services

8231 Libnries. p. 372
3243 Date processing schools. p. 375
8244 Business & secresarial s{hools, p. 378
8249 Voational schoota, nee. p. 381
8299 Scbools à eduntional services, nec, p. 385

Social Services

8322 Individual & family services, p. 389
8331 lob training d< related services. p. 393
8331 Child day care services, p. 3%
^361 Residential care. p. 399
8399 Social services. net: p. 403

Museums, Botanical Gardens, Zoos

5412 Museunn & art galleries. p. 407
8422 Botanical d: zoologinl jardens, p. 411

Membership Organizations

8611 Business associations. p. 414
3621 Professional organizations. p. 418
8641 Civic A social a:socistions. P. 421
8699 Membetship organizations. Dec. p. 423

Engineering & Management Services

8711 Engineering services. p. 423
8712 Architectural services. p. 331
8713 Survrying services, p. 434
8721 Aeoounring, auditing t bookkeepin& p.137
8731 Commercial physical research. p. 440
8732 Commercial nonphysinl research. p. sss
8733 Noncommersial research orjanizauons, p. u7
8734 Testing laboratories. p. 431
8741 Management seracm P. 454
8742 Management consulting services. p. 457
8743 Public relatiom ssrvices. p. 460
8744 Facilities support atroces. p. 463
8748 Business consulting services. nec, p. 466

Services, nec

8599 Snvica, tser, p. 469

967



MAJOR U.S. ENVIRONMENTAL COMPANIES 

THE AIR POLLUTION CONTROL INDUSTRY 

Air Pollution Control  

Air & Water Technologies 
- U.S. Highway 22 W. & Station Road 

Branchburg, NJ 08876 
908/685-4000 

BHA Group, Inc. 
8800 E. 63rd Street 
Kansas City, MO 64133 
816/356-8400 

Donaldson Co. 	• 
P.O. Box 1299 
Minneapolis, MN 55440 
612/887-3475 

Draya  International, Inc. 
1 Oliver Plaza 
Pittsburgh, PA 15222 
4121566-3000  

McDermott International, Inc. 
1010 Common Street 
P.O. Box 60035 
New Orleans, LA 70115 
504/587-4080 

ROM  Industries 
P.O. Box 6554 
Concord, CA 94524 
415/687-8363 

Wahlco, Inc. 
3600 W. Segerstrom Avenue 
Santa Ana, CA 92704 
714/979-7300 

Zum Air Systems Division 
4200 Pinson Valley Parkway 
Birmingham, AL 35215 
205/853-4112 

THE HAZARDOUS WASTE INDUSTRY 

Analytical Services  

Compuchem Laboratories 
3308 Chapel Hill 
Nelson Research 
Triangle Park, NC 27709 
800/833-5097 

Enseco, Inc. 
2200 Cottontail Lane 
Somerset, NJ 08873 
201/469-5800 

Enviropact, Inc. 
7975 Miami Lakes Drive 
No. 240 
Miami Lakes, FL 33016 
305/362-8522 

National Technical Systems, Inc. 
24007 Ventura Boulevard 
Calabasas, CA 91302 
818/348-7101 

Princeton Testing Laboratory 
3490 U.S. Route 1 
Princeton, NJ 08543 
800/548-8378 

Wadsworth/Alert Laboratories, Inc. 
4101 Shutfel Drive, N.W. 
North Canton, OH 44720 
216/497-9396 

\ 
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•;: MAJOR U.S. ENVIRONMENTAL COMPANIES
(Continued)

Asbestos Abatement Services

Acmat Corporation
P.O. Box 8307
East Hartford, CT 06108
203/289-6493

Chempower
807 E. Turkeyfoot Lake Road
Akron, OH 44319
216/896-4202

Aliwaste, Inc.
3040 Post Oak Boulevard
Suite 1300
Houston, TX 77056
713/623-8777

Eastern Environmental Services, Inc..
1620 E. Adamo Drive
Tampa, FL 33605
813/248-2200

Brand Companies, Inc.
1420 Renaissance Drive
Park Ridge, IL 60068 ,
708/298-1200

Engineering & Design Consultants

ABB Lummus Crest, Inc.
1515 Broad Street
Bloomfield, NJ 07003
201/893-1515

Donohue & Associates
4738 N. 40th Street
Sheboygan, WI 53083
414/458-8711

Bechtel Corporation
50 Beale Street
P.O. Box 2965
San Francisco, CA 94119
415/768-9243

Black & Veatch Consulting Engineers
1500 Meadow Lake Parkway
Kansas Çity, MO 64114
913/339-2000

Camp Dresser McKee, Inc.
One Cambridge Center
Cambridge, MA 02142
617/621-8181

CH2M Hill
6060 South Willow Drive
Englewood, CO 80111
303/771-0900

Ebasco Services, Inc.
160 Chubb Avenue
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
201/460-6075

Ecology & Environment, Inc.
Buffalo Corporate Center
368 Pleasantview Drive
Lancaster, NY 14086
716/684-8060 *

EMCON Associates
1921 Ringwood Avenue
San Jose, CA 95131
408/453-7300

ENSR Consulting & Engineering
35 Nagog Park
Acton, MA 01720
508/635-9500

NETAC



; MAJOR U.S. ENVIRONMENTAL COMPAN1LS 
(Continued) 

Halliburton NUS Environmental Corp. 
910 Clapper Road 
Gaithersburg, MD 20877 
301/258-6000 

1CF Kaiser Engineers 
1800 Harrison Street 
Oakland, CA 94612 
415/268-6000 

Jacobs Engineering Co. 
521 S. Lake Avenue 
Pasadena, CA 91109 
818/449-2171 

Malcolm Pimie, Inc. 
2 Corporate Park Drive 	. 
White Plains, NY 10602 
914/694-2100  

McLaren/Hart Environmental Engineering 
Corporation 

11101 White Rock Road 
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 
916/638-3696 

.Metcalf & Eddy Companies, Inc. 
P.O. Box 4043 
Wakefield, MA 01880 
617/246-5200 

PRC Environmental Management, Inc. 
303 E. Wacker Drive 
Suite 500 
Chicago, IL 60601 
312/856-8700 

Roy F. Weston, Inc. 
1 Weston Way 
West Chester, PA 19380-1499 
215/692-3030 

Hazardous Waste Management 

•Allwaste, Inc. 
3040 Post Oak Boulevard 
Suite 1300 
Houston, TX 77056 
713/623-8777 

Chemical Waste Management, Inc. 
3003 Efutterfield Road 
Oak Brook, IL 60521 
708/218-1500 

Clean Harbors, Inc. 
P.O. Box 9137 
1200 Crown Colony Drive 
Quincy, MA 02269 
617/849-1800 

ENSCO Environmental Services, Inc. 
41674 Christy 
Freemont, CA 94538 
415/695-0404  

Envirosafe Services, Inc. 
P.O. Box 833 
Valley Forge, PA 19482 
215/962-0800 

Laidlaw Environmental Services, Inc. 
220 Outlet  Pointe Boulevard 
Columbia, SC 29210 
803T798-2993 

Rollins Environmental Services, Inc. 
One Rollins Plaza 
Box 2349 
Wilmington, DE 19899 
302/479-2768 



MAJOR U.S. ENVIRONMENTAL COMPANIES
(Continued)

Safety-Kleen Corp.
777 Big Timber Road
Elgin, IL 60123 .
708/697-8460

USPCI
515 W. Greens Road
No. 500
Houston, TX 77067
713/775-7800

Nuclear Waste Management

Babcock & Wilcox
A McDermott. Company
Power Generation Group
20 S. Van Buren Avenue
Barberton, OH 44203
216/753-4511

Quadrex Environmental Co.
1940 N.W. 67 Place
Gainesville, FL 32606
904/373-6066

Chem Nuclear Systems, Inc.
240 Stoneridge Drive
Suite 100
Columbia, SC 29210
803/2^2-0450

Pacific Nuclear Systems, Inc.
1010 South 336 Street
Federal Way, WA 98003
206/874-2235 .

Remediation

Canonie Environmental Services, Inc.
800 Canonie Drive
Porter, IN 46304
219/926-8651

U.S. Ecology, Inc.
9200 Shelbyville Road
Suite 300
P.O. Box 7246
Louisville, KY 40222
502/426-7160

OHM Corporation
16406 U.S. Route 224E
P.O. Box 551
Findlay, OH 45839
419/423-3526

International Technology Corporation
23456 Hawthorne Boulevard
Torrance, CA 90505
310/378-9933

Kimmins Environmental Service Corp.
1501 2nd Avenue
Tampa, FL 33605
813/248-3878

Riedel Environmental Services, Inc.
4611 N. Channel Avenue
Portland, OR 97217
503/286-4656

Sevenson Environmental Services, Inc.
2749 Lockport Road
Niagra Falls, NY 14302
716/284-0431



National Medical Waste 
555 Marriott Drive 
Suite 340 
Nashville, TN 37210 
615/889-2700 

Waste Management, Inc. 
3003 Butterfield Road 
Oak Brook, IL 60521 
708/218-1500 

Laidlaw Environmental Services 
P.O. Box 210799 
220 Outlet Pointe Boulevard 
Columbia, SC 29221 
803(798-2993 

Mid-American Waste 
P.O. Box 156 
Canal Winchester, OH 43110 
614/833-9155 

•MAJOR U.S. ENVIRONMENTAL COMPANIES 
(Continued) 

Underground Storage Tank 

Geraghty & Miller, Inc. 
Environmental Services 
125 E. Bethpage Road 
Plainview, NY 11803 

• 516/249-7600 

Groundwater Technoldgy, Inc. 
220 Norwood Park South 
Norwood, MA 02062 
617/769-7600 

•Handex Environmental Recovery 
500 Campus Drive 
Morganville, NJ 07751 
908/536-8500 

THE SOLID WASTE INDUSTRY 

Medical Waste Management  

Browning-Ferris Industries, Inc. 
757 N. Eldridge Road 
Houston, TX 77079 
713/870-8100 

Laidlaw Environmental Services 
P.O. Box 210799 
220 Outlet Pointe Boulevard 
Columbia, SC 29221 
8031798-2993 

Solid Waste Management 

Browning-Ferris Industries, Inc. 
757 N. Eldridge Road 
Houston, TX  77079 	• 
713/870-8100 

Chambers Development Co., Inc. 
10700 Frankstown Road 

• Pittsburgh, PA 15235 
412/242-6237 



IMCO Recycling, Inc. 
5215 North O'Connor Boulevard 
Suite 940 
Central Tower at Williams Square 
Irving, TX 75039 

Ogden Environmental Services 
• P.O. Box 85178 

San Diego, CA 92186 
619/455-3045 

Wheelabrator Air Pollution Control 
441 Smithfield Street 
Pittsburgh, PA 15222 
412/562-7300 

•MAJOR U.S. ENVIRONMENTAL COMPAI 4IES 
(Continued) 

Waste Management, Inc. • 
3003 Butterfield Road 
Oak Brook, IL 60521 
708/218-1500 

Western Waste Industries 
19803 South Main Street 
Carson, CA 90745 
310/327-2522 

Waste-to-Energy/Resource Recovery 

ABB Environmental Services 
261 Commercial Street 
Portland, ME 04112 
207/775-5401 

American Ref-Fuel Co. 
P.O. Box 3151 
Houston, TX 77253 
713/531-4233 

Commercial Metals Co. 
P.O. Box 1046 . 
Dallas, TX 75221 
21 4/631-41 20  

Horsehead Industries, Inc. 
110 E. 59th Street 
New York, NY 10022 
212/527-3000 

THE WATER & WASTEWATER INDUSTRY 

Water Utilities  

American Water Works Co., Inc. 
1025 Laurel Oak Road 
Voorhees, NJ 08043 
609/346-8200 

Aqua Corporation 
P.O. Box 546 
Lexington, KY 40585 
606/278-5412 

California Water Service Co. 
1720 N. 1st Street 
San Jose, CA 95112 
408/298-1414 



7... MAJOR U.S. ENVIRONMENTAL COMPANIES 
(Continued) 

• GWC  Corporation  
P.O. Box 6508 
Wilmington, DE 19804 

. 3021663-5918  

United Water Resources 
200 Old Hook Road 
Harrington Park, NJ 07640 
201/784-9434 

Water and Wastewater Services  

American Pacific Corporation 
4045 S. Spencer. Street 
Suite B-28 
Las Vegas, NV 89119 
702/735-2200 

Betz Industrial 
One Quality Way 
Trevose, PA 19053 
215/355-3300 

Calgon Carbon Corporation 
P.O. Box 717 
Pittsburgh, PA 15230 
412/787-6700  

Davis Water & Waste Industries 
2650 Tallevast Road 
Tallevast, FL 34270 
813/355-2971 

Lancy Environmental Services Co. 
181 Thom Hill Road - 
Warrendale, PA 15086 
412/772-1257 

Nalco Chemical Co. 
One Nalco Center 
Naperville, IL 60563 
708/305-1000 



•  MAJOR U.S. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
CONTRACTORS 

ABB Environmental Services, Inc. 
261 Commercial Street 
Portland, ME 04101 
207/775-5401 

Bechtel Corporation 
50 Beale Street 
P.O. Box 2965 
San Francisco, CA 94119 
4151768-9243 

Black & Veatch Consulting Engineers 
1500 Meadow Lake Parkway 
Kansas City, MO 64114 
913/339-2000 

Camp Dresser McKee, Inc. . 
One Cambridge Center 
Cambridge, MA 02142 
617/621-8181 

CI-12M  Hill 
6060 South Willow Drive 
Englewood, CO 80111 
303/771-0900 

Donohue & Associates 
4738 N. 40th Street 
Sheboygan, WI 53083 
414/458-8711 

Ebasco Services, Inc. 
160 Chubb Avenue 
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071 
201/460-6075 

Ecology & Environment, Inc. 
Buffalo Corporate Center 
368 Pleasantview Drive 
Lancaster, NY 14086 
716/684-8060 

Halliburton NUS Environmental Corp. 
910 Clapper Road 
Gaithersburg, MD 20877 
301/258-6000 

ICF Kaiser Engineers 
1800 Harrison Street 
Oakland, CA 94612 
415/268-6000 

Jacabs Engineering Co. 
521 S. Lake Avenue 
Pasadena, CA 91109 
818/449-2171 

Malcolm Pimie, Inc. 
2 Corporate Park Drive 
White Plains, NY 10602 
914/694-2100 

Metcalf & Eddy Companies, Inc. 
P.O. Box 4043 
Wakefield, MA 01880 
617/246-5200 

OHM Corporation 
16406 U.S. Route 224E 
P.O. Box 551 
Findlay, OH 45839 
419/423-3526 

PRO  Environmental Management, Inc. 
303 E Wacker Drive 
Suite 500 
Chicago, IL 60601 
312/856-8700 	. 

Roy F. Weston, Inc. 
1 Weston Way 
West Chester, PA 19380-1499 
215/692-3030 
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